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= the nee of the noxious weed, for I 
know if you do as I have done there ia 
not a young Hdy who will allow you 

Interesting luttera from Varions near her and in your old ago you willre- 
Fointa in the Ocnntv gret your mistakes when you are left

-------------- alone to mourn your lonely situation
delta. with no one to care for you or sooth

February 2.—Hurrah for the rail- your aching heart. // \ 
road I We could see the iron horse The nicest of our ydung nt«n, 
to-day for the first time, and it waa a flue horse and new .cutter was badly 
welcome sight to all. shook up on the rough road a few

There is very little driving on the evenings ago. He is likely to recover, 
lake this winter, on account of the Mr. Ithamar Knapp has a number 
.now being soft and deep. The jpunfi, .of fouu* men bus.lyeng^eimoM- 
aports who Claim toW».Whn me tmg and splitting wood. 
talking of dealing off a track. ««i « »«7 ton«h' b,e •”* X ,l4-^d

The .tone and sand for the founda- to furmeh a supply of hard wood 
tion and basement of the Methodist wedges and a beetle, morde» to have 
Chinch is all on the, ground. The it split np ready fox nae= 
committee organized two “ bee< and ^hillipsvÏllÊ.
got BO much of the work clone tree. \

We expect great improvements in 
the village during the coming

COUNTY NEWS.I EXIST, IN 
is. but are »ur- 
rvela of lnven-
SSJMffiiSS
dr address to

[COMMVNICATSD.)
Despite the extreme cold weather, 

there was a large attendance of teach- 
at the convention held here on the 

26th and 27th inst. The first session 
opened with Mr. Burt, head master 
of Brockville high school, in the chair, 
Mr. Witherel acting as secretary.

An excellant address was given by 
Mr. Porter, principal of our own pub
lic school, on the subject of “Teaching 
Geography." He claimed tl»at the 
msty-éct cwvn »nd should be taught sen* 
to iiAereet and educate as w«jl 
be of practical benefit. A discussion 
followed, in which Messrs. Grant, 
Witheril, Burt and Kinney jg>ok part.

Mr. J. J. Tilley, director of teach
ers’ ihstitutes, followed, taking as his 
subject “Tho Teaching of Grammar.” 
His method was well exemplified by 
a practical test w$th a class of young 
pupils. This address alone would pay 
the teachers for their attendance at the 
institute. The discussion which fol
lowed was taken part in by Messrs. 
Porter, Grant, Witheril, Eaton and 
Elliott, f

JILLE, ONT.BARRISTER. ' 
Mandate Loan si

Geo. W: Greene, eraÏ» Mice Steel, v T-i bow either sex, of all age»,

MOVING
SF.-SS#
ville.

$
with

ROBT. WBI6HT & CO.'r_Dre. Cornell & Cornell, j

I will sell All goods
I «■ a CQwmi.u. m. d.. cal

7Sjt prices heretofore 
unknown in the vil-

■f. ~ - spr- —r*
as- tonoyau want to JNove your 

Building»?
Hutcheson * Fisher, T

KlRS&StSpSfetg’Sr'SSi « 
gwjd-ajfeyMairr»

te loan at six per
°jntA. HOTCHJWOW. 1 A. A. flSHS»-

THE SUBSCRIBERS HAVING PURCHAS- 
ed the machinery for moving buildings from 
tho estate of the late George Slack, arc prepar
ed to move all kinds of frame buildings, either 
by tho day or by contract. Prices wtllbe found 
as reasonable as the nature of the work will al-
°47 26 ALVIN JUDSON. .

» , DURMMOND PARISH,

f lage of Farmérsville.Ave.

'i
hotels.

H. H. ARNOLD,The Ontario House, Monday, Feb. 6.—It has been some 
time since we saw any news in your 
paper from this place. I would have 
written you before, but. the thermome 

nnk froze, and

General Merchant»
February 1st, 1888.________ _______ _

season.WE NOW OFFER- . ' HEW BOBO.

--B'S&sSpS ESTABLISHED 1844. fFORFAR.Allan Turner & Co., S.M. SWITZER, ter get so low that our
Monday. Feb. 6.—vase Davison is so we i08t our jack knife and could not 
far recovered from his illness that he 8barpen our pencil. But as tho ther-

War is about declared over the e It is nothing new to hear that the fore a large and thoroughly “PPr®““r 
Mattice estate, on account of the di- „ugille jB 0ft- t|le track on the B. & W. tive audience m the Methodist church ^ 
vision of the property not being satis- raflroad_ It took the boys about eight « Wouldnt have missed it for n good 
factory to all of th'e parties concerned, hours to get it on the track, between deal”"was tho openly expressed opm-
Willie Mattice, of Dakota, is home this place and Delta, one night last ion of many. .........
looking after his share of the spoils. wct]t. The hoys worked well without On Friday the work of the institute 
Mr. Mattice left property valued at their suppers. The engine has been was resumed with Mr. Burt m the chair 
between ®12, OOOand *14,000, but when 0ff the track ever since the B. & W. Miss Ross, of Brockville, read an 
it is divided, no single individual vyll rpad wag commenced, that is what is essay on « Teinperaue in schools, 
recieve enough to make him fich. the matter. - . Dr. Cornelh be.ng uaUed cmnplimeHt-

gomeof our citizens are taking steps A conple of our townsmen took in ed Miss Boss and stated t hat the outline 
to help start a Lodge of the A. O. U. Ul0 A 0. U. W. supper»t Toledo, last given of. the effect of alcohol was m 
W. at PhiUipsville. Anyone requiring p,jjay njght, and report having an ex- accordance with the latest and best 
information about the Order, should ccqent time. To see thorn tho next scientific authorities, 
apply to Mr. J. B. Ackland, pur genial day you WOuld judge that they took in was 
blacksmith. about all the oysters that were there

But they are alive yet, and are able to 
bo out this morning ; so I think they 
.are out of danger unless there comes 
a relapse. .

Gordon Brown came home last week 
from Newboro, very sick, lie has been 
under the doctor's care ever since, and 
at one time it wus thought lie would

» Special Bargains 1 ..WHOLESALE AND RETAIL ABTIIIIOThe Gamtle Home,
TARMERSVILLE. Photographer,CHEMISTS

rZSISIF DRUGGISTS, NEWBORO.a IN
m Carry a Large and Complete 

. t—Stilck of

Pure Drugs & Chemicals
White Cottons, Grey Cottons, Sheetings, Pillow 

Towellings, Table Linens,

FEE
jssss%sen.ss

l*e Switzer may be certain of receiving

Wm. Webster, 
HOUSE PAINTER & GRAINER,

Xaliominer, Paper Hanger 4 Glaaier.

Cottons, Rowels,

White Quilts, Table Napkins, &c., &c. Pharmaoeutloal Preparation!, 

TOILET ARTICLES,
ptrftct ■ Satisfaction.

Photograph* of Buildings, Lis* Stock, 
\v> Family Groups, etc., a specialty.

Prices Moderate. Orders by Mail will 
Receive Promît Attentioe.

4g.tt 8. M. SWITZER.

;

Fannersvllle. 7 gEE OUR
PAINTS, OILS, GLASS, VARNISHES,

, &c.

Enquiries by Mail mil re
ceive Prompt Attention.

10 cent Dark Printed Calicos,brockville
..-56.-VARIETY WORKS The subject 

further discussed- by Miss Giles 
and Mr. Grant, the latter stating the 
plan which ihe'public school board of 
Brockville required- their teachers to 
follow, Messrs. Tilley, Robb and 
Eyres and Miss Dickson also offered 
suggestions on this subject. Mr. Til
ley completed the work of the fore
noon with an admirable address on tho 
“ Principles of Education."

The first work of .the afternoon 
discussion on entrance

Orders orNow Selling at 8\ cents per Yard.

SEE OUR

11 CENT . DARK PRINTS,
Now Selling at Q\c. per Yard.

FOUR THOUSAND YARDS OF

—EMBEOIDEKIES
Goods, being disposed of at Bargain Prices.

WHYd Mill,Br6hssuln8&,»rSrffi:
King St.s - Brockville. WESTPORT.THOS. McCRUMj

The station-house at Westport is 
just about completed. Its neat ap
pearance and fine finish as well as the 
despatch with which the work was 
executed- reflect much upon the ability 
and workmanship of Mr. Bolton.

The work of laying tlio switch liore net recover, 
will be commenced immediately, when Ed. Farnham, of Harlem, was at 
all will be ready for the arrival of tly his mother’s during the past week, suf

fering from severe illness. He is now 
on the mend.
y. Alford Willows lost a valuable horse 
last week, through the animal getting 
its neck broken in.tho stable.

ORGANS FOR SALE.repairer or. THE PEOPLEMANDrAGTURER AND
1SMALL MACHINERY, ENGINES, 

SUNS, 8EWING MACHINES, &C.
CRIDER HAS FOUR OR FIVE 

aas organs for sale, cheap. Each

xi*™ T*Fthat line. Terms made to suit P^y^^Qgg

TIIE SUBS' 
new, tit-Bt clas

V

PATTRttNB AND MODELS MADE, 
lar- BRASS AND COMPOSITION CAST

ING? tj> otri>*r- > M-ty . . ■

T II E

* Cheapest Place
must bo paid promptly as I need nràJunaiL^

session, was a 
examinations, introduced by Mr. Fen- 
wick, head master of our high rcheat, 
and Mr. Bart, head mnslcr of Brock- 
villc high school, 'lhe practice of 
crowding pupils in the public schools 
and sending them up without thorough 
preparation was strongly condemned.

Tho election of officers followed, 
thoso dieted being : Mr. X. Dorter, 
president ; Mists Dixon, vice-president; 
Sir J. Elliott, Brockville, .sec.-treas.; 
and Misses Ross, Giles and Allen, and 
Messrs. Grant and Fenwick, committee

4,000
4,000 GRAND CLEARING first train.

Mr. Fred. Taggart, formerly a resi
dent of this place, and now General 
Agent for the Mason Mfg. Co., ot Os- 
liawa, paid us a visit la^>t week.

Mr. Theodore Myrea is dangerously 
111 with typhoid fever. ,

Mrs, Dr. Barker is very low. Mo 
hopes are emertaiued of. her recovery.

A very affective and instructive lec
ture was delivered in the Baptist Church 
on Friday evening, by the Rev. James 
Green, of the Montreal Bible Society, 
on the subject “ The Bible as a Miss- 

1 nonary Agent.’’

'*All new
Real Estate COST PRICE SALE.In town to get your of Choice TtEM- rOR SALE.Still Disposing 

ISTAISTTS in Every Department.
FLOUR.

OATMEAL,
COHN MEAL, V 

- CRACKED WHEAT, .
BUCKWHEAT FLOUR,

HBAN,

GLKV
Feuruaiiy 3%Having 

sure time last eVb.tir.g, I accepted tiie 
invitation of a friend "and visited one 
of the public houses, hoping that I 
would see or hear something curious or 
instructive. It soon -became interest
ed in the conversation of two gentle
men whoadde blood stock hobbies, of 
which we hear so much. One of them 
advocated the superiority of the Jer
sey over all other breeds, while the 
other was equally eloquent in praisicof 
the Dutch Freisiun Holsteins. We 
have reason to think that bqth gentle
men would like just now to pick up as 
much money as they have dropped in 
the blood stock business.

But every person has a 
some kind. I have one indeed J 
have had several. What the now 
favorite hobby is I shall not say, be
cause it might ’end in failure, as the 
others did, and then the readers of the 
Reporter would laugh at me. Once 
upon a time I conceived the idea <Ji 
becoming a millionaire by meaps of the 
profits to lie derived from keeping 

It took considerable persua- 
rne the

on the lot. ___

For terms apply to

a little lei-

tew at
auction off regular prices.

BECAUSE our goods arc all 
reliable.

BECAUSE every sale wo make Is an advertise
ment for us.

BE''AUlSLTWX«vcTcrP1ricâ.'.0^ “tlÆ
before leaving our store.

BECAUSE we treat every person alike.

alte no pron.-

ROBERT WRIGHT & CO. of management.
Miss Si evens, of bur public school, 

next taught an admirable lesson in el
ementary arithmetic, and afterwards 
introduced a song by the children, 
showing how school work may be 
varied and enlivened by such means.
The whole was very highly cotiimeud- 
ed by Mr. Tilley and others.

The following among other resolu
tions was passed :— .

“ In the opinion of this association 
a change should ho made in the re
quirements lor the entrance examina
tion in history, either by limiting the 
course to one or more periods, or in
dicating by a synopsis lhe topics to bo 
prepared for examination.

Mr. Porter was appointed delegate 
to the Provincial Association.

It was decided that any teacher in 
the dLtrict forwarding 50 cents to the 
secretory shall receive cither the Eiht. 
rational iloutlily or tho Educational 
Journal lor one year. .

The association decided to pay the • 
secretary-treasurer for hi4 aervice9»nd—x 
to require him to f*nish security to 
the amount of §250. .

now, stylish and
GEO. W. GREENE.

FarmersvUle.48-tf
-------18 AT------- MONTREAL HOUSE.

H. S. MOFFATT

GREENBUSU.D. WILTSE & CARSS, Brockville’s One Cash. Price 
Dry Goods House.

Jasuaey 28.—Miss Olive Tinkiss is 
dressmaking at Frank ville.

Miss Rose Peterson, daughter of the 
late Rev. A. L. Peterson, is visiting at 
her uncle’s, Mr. John Loverin.

There is some talk of Gvecnbush La
crosse Club re-organizing next spring. 
We think it has died a natural death.

Mr. Byron Loverin has purchased a 
old colt. He thinks 

make

Opposite the Gamble House.
l^’Caali paid for nil kinds of Grain, 

Butter, Hides, Pelt?, and Furs.

NovT7, 1867.

tfB.~-Our store in f)Ir. Samuel Hunt’s new 
of Court House Avenue,proprietor.

General Stock Consisting of
block, four doors w 
and next door to William s drug store, will bo 

weeks, when wo willrgfuly in about two 
remove.tf Groceries, Dry Goods, Hardware, 

Paints and Oils (mixed and un
mixed), Wall Paper, Patent Med

icines, and Jewelry,

FASHIONABLE C. M. BABCOCKS

TAILORING DRYJCOQDS STORE
D1"1-1 A‘ Noted Tor Superior Goods and Low Prices.

First Class Work Done A w l D1.k 0aahmerM pèr >d. Union Cashmeres, black^ and

R. HI. PERCUftL. Napkins, T , ,s Underwear in endless variety. Ladies 4-buti
‘ eda’hMvy-stitehed Black Kid Gloves, eommencing at 50c. My Block of

mIotLE6 DEPARTMENT ^‘stocked with all kinds of Mantles. 
iia^fcloAthsnaudDTrLA,niugl1NAU Cloth Cut and Fitted free and fit

GUTttFtemLLINERY ROOMS are now open, and stocked with all the

of to Departmen, will welcome and I will
aho^hlrSi^ Sfock of Dress Goods, Mantles and Millinery kept m 

Brockville.

hobby of
Remember, you only have about 

two weej^s more to buy your Boots, £ancy three y 
Shoes, Moccasins, Taunks and Val- with good training she will
ises at COST. a fine stepper.

------- Mr. T. P. Moffat, merchant of Rock-
D. W. DOWNEY, One Price Bargain Shoe spring, has a little visitor. It s a boy.

Tnas Sugars, Flour, Oatmeal, Crockery, * House, Corner of King and Buell [Crowded out of last week’s Issue.]
' Boots and Shoes, Tweeds. 50-ly Street», BBOCKVILLE. GrkenbusiI, Feb. G.—Mr. John Me-

For the next 60 days, Remnants of Dry ---------------------------------------------" Bratney has sold his ™teD’frCp°.rlin
Goods, tVoo^nGlovea^Chm KrPft Ed.IlC<VtiOIl ardiw’hiiefoîret,°is the purchaser. Mr.

—* HW.*»»» ra “pEra “ - .1.

—71 FARMÉRSVILLE ™ J.”"4 ““ ‘ tt2UÏÏZ.
For a Small sum of Money, Mr R. E. Foster has sold another lose it and thus be unable to do so.

The place to get it » at of h(s Percheron colts, Nellie, to Mr. However, I persuaded her to gne
TIT PIT Q P TT HOT PWe, the purchaser of Lucy B. 1 lie another trial, and although it happent
il I IT 11 u vUvV -LJi price obtained was a good one. a few years ago it is still fresh in nei The atijournt.d case of Ryland-,

One of our lower town ladies was memory, and I am often rcmindetl ot ^ Irish Cl.eek five bug, eftme up for
dreadfully frightened by a tramp a few I secured several acres of land, hearing agajn on Friday last. Tho 
mornings ago. Alter fleeing with her t4Uilt poultry houses, arranged exten- rib0lltv looks-far better than when 
two children for protection to a neigh s,ve runs, aud had things in good order grgt ^ncarcelatcd and seemingly lias 
bor’s house, tho supposed tramp early in the spring. I bought poultry fareq w„n at the hands of Jailor Wliito. 
turned put to be a simple, inoffensive" 0f a]i breeds andVit all prices, from the j , 6 McDonald read a lengthy 
citizen. „ modest 15 cent pullet to the fashiona- .*on on4he poin„ raised by prison-

Contrary to expectations,Rev. D.C. ble$15cock. I got along famously,as er.g counscl in which he j;ave as his 
Sanderson did not deliver his very my wife remarked, until, man evil mo- jecidcd „pi„ion ihat the prisoner was 
popular lecture, “Love, Courtship and ment, I conceived the bnlhaht notion ., of the t.hargo of firing Lceson s 
Marriage,” as announced. We have „f packing eggs for sale in the spring, antl there was sufficient cor-
been informed Ihat the love of money wlien the market would bo away up. |t)berative evidence to place the evi-
was so great that a necessary number j packed away case after case m most dence of lbe accomplice Lee above dm*
of tickets were not sold. Well, we approved method, and counted on te The judge said there were 
suppose that we will gave to get along gathering in a lot of legal tender with ”ral pojnta where the defence, had 

One consolation is which to return my wife’s loan. About t bcen a0 disposed, might have put 
Christmas time, the perversity rebuttai evidence, but they had 
which abideth in and forms a part ot faile(j ju overy instance to do so, mak- 

PLUM HOLLOW.. every well regulated hen, began to as- . it c]ear t0' his mind that they had
. — sert itself in the poultry yard, and the A one tg,^tfer. Ho would, however,

Hoping you will excuse your con-ca- mcmbcre thereof organized a strike s9nd tho whole evidence bearing on 
pondent for his neglect to lurnish you ^ result of which was t!»t we did lbc 0;nt8 rai8Cd, to tho full court of 
with items for the past few weeks, 1 not ,,et eggs enough to make puddings judgC8 at Toronio and get their opin- 
will endeavor to give you a few ot Ihv {Qr =ho cl,iyren. My wife thought He then ordered the prisoner re-
pausing events in to locality. _ she WOuUl use some of the packed eggs manded unlil their decision was ren-

Capt. Bogart, of Clayton, ia viamng Qn tho sly The tiret one she cracked- ()c|.c(1 Tllu charge against Kyianda 
bis friends in Plum Hollow and victu- ^ a failure, unless odour counts, j.Qr grj„g Olmsted’s barn and Hunt's 
i*y. _ . . and the cracking of several others lpt sl)op was adjourned, until in March,

Mr. Wm. Sexton has had grand m08t vile and disgusting. fhe application of the county alter-
success in his catch of bullpouts this wife u uotcd for her energy, and 1 ^
winter. Ho will probably continue m g|]> d;d not ceasc sampling eggs until
the business until spring. everv one had been tried and found to The memorial of the Manitoba gov-

Mr. and Mrs. Itrerson arc visiting ^ execrably bad. I was obliged to eminent regarding the Red River 
their children at Win. f. Stevens . that mv poultry businesss was railway was transmitted to the Impel**

Mr. O’Grady.of Lillieville, has just d dark ai^inal, rueful, rubious ial authoritiee, after the documentKad
returned home with a large stock of failure—especially rank. been conoderod by Sir John and hig
leather and trimmings of the bis' A ouon received a serious in- colleagues.
quality, and is now ready to receive few days ago, from'h fall: Horn G.W. Ross,Minister Ot Mu- -.
orders for first-clasa harness. JWaX feared he had broken some bone in cation, lays there are now 7,000

Our Nimrod has returned honte J*. hot Muh was not tho case, schoolteachers in Ontario and that
from an extensiveKunling-tour»- He a^ fa’ ,, better now. every year 1,000 new teachers are re-
had good luok m hiaJwn^aud expects SytiSel! —~ . quired. The supply still largely ex-
to supply the Boston market with furs. - ‘ ' , . deeds the demand, as last year 1,600

j Old Bach of this lowu has just During last year Canada consumed ed the examinations. If all who
____ to bis right mind. Hu has been English beer to the value ot $14U,uuu. 0btamed certificates looked for eclioola
in the habit of using tobacco from his Tlios Cavanagh, of Peteboro, has would be very much disappointed,
youth up until a very short time ago. -j in scott act fine» one A-gcidytiSe paper says that the uae- f

____.'.MU In Any Style, He says he is nowin the right frame thouea»d dollars. leaaness ofthe lightning-rod ia becom-
F ^ a CbdiimM i.rc«mt. s™ of mind to give advice to the rising y3DickiD8on “regular” Tory can- fog so generally understood that the

should call at generation, as he speaks from exper- -v*' was elected in Carleton by b agent» find their vocation a trying
1 DOOR EAfiT OF iesce. His soliloquy runs something mni ’itv 0f noarly 500. one. Fewer and fewer rods are man-

HOTEL, BBOCKVILLE. likc lUia :_J began to use the rank J ^ ()ctmau military bill says

M White tor several | men, pause, *beloic you further go in

And, in short, everything to be found in a 
well regulated Village Store.

OUR SPECIALTIES.

poultry.
sion to induce my wife to loan

the business. I bad

GRAND again adjourned.tont
H.S. MOFFATT’SClosing general store.
Addison, Oct. 18, 18S7.________ M. M. FENWICK. B. A.. Head Master.

L, J, CORNWELL. Mathematical Master.
A. H. GIBBARP, B.A., Mod. Language Master.

Re-opens Monday, Jam 9.
Classes tclll he Organized for 
.natrlculatian, pass # honors, 
and9nd and *rd Clos» IHpart-

B, D- Judson & Son,
S. S. ELLIS,

(General Merchant, Delta, >
C. M. BABCOCK,l

e Merrill Block.
Brockville, Sept; 4, 1887.UNDER COST,

be Sold, in - THE - FIRST - ENGINE -
ON THE B. & W. RAILWAY

Staff and Equipment
| 8 » joto.-nue

BEST in tire PROVINCE lUnde rtakers
Hm arrived In towa, brlngln* a large supply of FARMERSVILLE.

COAL AND WOOD STORES-'CaMg6t_fflaking,naiiits

The Stock Coneiete of Ready Made 
Clothin«, Tweeds, Boots and 

and well Assorted

the best we can. 
that it is leap year.

**L,inee of General Goods.
1

arked down toShornUaMhy Sold Jt «JjM

,f Sweeping Reductions Branches.W. F. E A.DD, \
Which he wUl SeU at Prices to Suit the Times.

1M;ÙMÏTLVn'ali.lethohOpL!sfRu S°Sie
Mad» in Every Department

No Old Rubbish but Everytblug 
Fresh aud Seasonable.

I..C. ALOUIRE. Secretary.

Charges Moderate. FARMERSVILLE & MÂLL0RYT0WN
HAIL

STAGB_LINB.
SAM’L 1. hhaioow, him.

w. k„, - ,ri ;&£.

AND ROOFING e Specialty. Call and see our Stock KGS y<M- FarmAcet,Ucninc^eAKL_

TO LET.CALL EARLY AND SECURE THE
best bargains. ney.AN UNFINISHED FLAT, 20 x 36.

a small machine shop or novelty works. Steam 
vould be furnished at a reasonable rate.

B. LOVERIN. Reporter Office.

OVERS. S. EL I, IS.
Delta. Jan. 27th 1888.

Apply too. t. ratrosn.
fnnmLBAV

BBOCKVILLE.

Hundred Hollars Given Away !

JV. : Ij• : Malefs ; next : Gift : Sale !
........ „ T_»„nrir 1st. when we will Give Away asWriJ t perîon guessing nearest to the number ot

V r Beans in a Jar, one of the
THOMAS ORGANS,

allowed with each and every cash sale of One Dollar.

GRAND TRUNK 5.30 p.m.

îiew Tailoring Store.TIOIH AOSffT.

The Old Reliable Short Line and 
only fhroilgb Car Route to

’most
voo come to BroctrUlo 
and want to get 1 „

Clothes,
When

BOSTON, DETROIT,
AGO, ic„ &o. J .retc Stilt af0^rr,cl 

°beercoat.
y'fb

Stylish
.Yobby pair of Pants,

CELEBRATED
.Worth $200.00. One guess will be

■ebcbasob broker.
Ameriogn Currency, Silver, and all 

kinda of unpurrent money bought and Bold 
at CloseatBatea.

American Drafts and Chequea Cash.
Drafts issued dip New York, current for 

payment in all parte of the United States.

ufactured each year, and “the day will 
coma when a lightning-rod on a houaa 
will be regarded in the anmo light M 
a horaeehoe over a man’, door."

50-21

BROCKVILLE.RONEY TO W-OAN »»»«»•
ed Jetait Netee. , Cor. King and Apple Streets, ,£^-I't“eutwa'i,'W. L. MALEYG. T. FULFORD' 1
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taoîSSS&HSr‘to'" Si^L^CléjsÂ ‘r^^'rrr^c:, ^■sr*-' “*■ i^$iSB!H€ES* J&lftBSfwqSito<M5î«<k««ii, Tom, xknroid hlm b» h. threw hiii.wll luio the voyM» «e iüdU «woUmjjyrara tetora r» upored » • Toronto neper offering (or The London Bail» Hem ray»; The Dr. BedolUt wee the mont celebrated which often bleed çleerate, hooomin*

qn^M-r-^"1^:,.. -T- E3r«r 3SS^^ÆS:£fc &RSiSSs!sJSi tr-Ann- ssjsj»H» u“
xCrEsHT^' ' E“\“? T„tirS?*tiÆ5 Monter. . not within hearing, «eid Shirley, tough „ They don't went me, end I dont went wen, end pete, end bees*1"*. th.t no non .hell rail nr o#«r -I-™™. m h. rlonrd-i in «he ennel. of Onren e. *11 ee to mrafof the Bnnlirh Diaee.ee. DR. BWATSE * SON. PtoW.“mitïïh^StoïdoTÏÏÎThSS.. ^ \ ‘°*; è‘,1_W?°j<P“>W WOnia pr°'<l *-»■" {*“■{* dMM^yvo«m I dïüi Ito LSriLdtoTluIhl (Sm tohi» tor «*» e Uoket exoept ' each perton in youthful hereto. 1 he ice suddenly bmlte nubility- .For »M ree*m theQocn took tore, Philedelphieud SiMim'e OlMTMxnr

w“&nl*Ssïïd‘tt?dïU °f.Umît“l LpT^Sh. mtend^u'r* h^Mitol.^Z"^^^ ^tly-""! ' not remind ht^ nl^ othm thlnge-i » h£ ‘‘"“‘«te "dUten^, «fW^r^ohmui"n^'on«, deoler- j A New Rev» poiionnen tew etnt of
Bine ejw o' the felriw tZ^'Z T^SL‘Tt£ ^ ^md“î.'tSSio.^eT™^ ^J^thThroSlt^B 5»^»

the, e. long ...hcwishe.” At hret U ... ;WU1 Utejoom. « won’t end .fnn^hnmlingt^ ^nd rognrnvM » w“,Xnt SeTtheleLS the drownlbî^Tihel, thinh It proper to gire her eny dtatn.b«« : «««I»,!.«» ^“f »U Wnd.^Mito thought
ml'Iiîim^r“dltot wonMnot enit Aunt u,.y oome? Then it*» Ohhereth^y «uu> • ^S^nddenly, endihen .hedowed tilor. Iteppmr, tBet Mm. Kerr, deughter oomtede, denied Devlin, eeetng the immin- in her !e$t moment!, eo neer .t hend, but thet the hove thought of burgling e little 
Geraldine. . ,-.. ,, .. ere —'No, It ton! —- Yee, it to! 1, em lighted p ,. y _ to n—r - (.took of Mr. Terrent, eeme home on e visit lrom ent peril in which the brother» were now , rether let her die ee eney ee pgeelble." jnet for ton. *-

“ I emefreid not ; but it would lull me. tnreT ehould think Alioehee loet opnelder- egeinT Did twng enneMy-?-<»*. Oelgery. paroheeiDg beforeleevinge limited pieced,'et once pulleAnS llie. j.etet end Dr. Redoli«obeened, e short time before j _
Je"lï'iürU f"° th^ OOT>t*d ebly in weight,tieoe the^ morning, ehe ioy|ty_end^ii Je enein rSurn^tSet. A^Ur erriving here her Stended e port»» WlEè younger Teylor. hie deeth, " when I wee young end yet on- Here. Te~e
welkbefore it get. derk bee undergone such en egony of expee- which to promptly ear- percute penned ed her to temeln longer Hed thle menamvre succeeded, both lede etilKi in medicine, I poseeeeed et leest Of suffering relieved lb et meny deyt.

‘ 7ee I eeoieimed Jeen i end the two tenon. . *“* .£, ,P mntionleee fleure end bore it then the originelly intended, end ee the might h.v. been seved: but unluckily the' twenty remedies for every dieeeee ; but, : Coroe acute in the eggregete ee mneh
children yeniriicdout o the glew dcmr. : " I-Uh AIio. oonld h^r yon." Shirley rounded the motionlem flgnre end bore«9, o( ^ jeTki'lt of yoTg Devlin*, now. sinbe l heve grown old in the irt of I .««.ring ee eny eingleliS^e. It i. the

The. » i„d* ol~r remeAed lightly. . jfJ ihe_ things he eew egeiu end heerd, deperture, it wee offered for tele, the hend: Still the younger Teylor fought heeling, flnow more then twenty diseeeee ! meglc solvent power of Pnlnem'e Corn
room hot the Hr. burned ^dendolmr "I «m gUd , Wh»t en ewfal ^ u^LSgdfmm, esSdS^m dweSTfo; holder not being ewer, th.t it wee egeinrt with deeth. end ion tinned to keep tie cfgr which I heve n6t even • singe remedy.” j Extreotorth.t meke. it epmdü, snocemful
end threw ewermpleeeent glow ove e wiggingT khould get. BnLJUttle *onMm, “ lovely shy f.oe end greoe- the lew. The ticket wes not sold, however, heed ebove the weter. Portunetely help et The lute Dr. HoUend, who wee en edn- ; in removing come. Teke no snbetnnle,
S?Tr tïüî'.g "li!^ *.h. *°°k he?*; th*" ere twopoung men.^teU | dnogwev . It is am reported th.t Mr. Terrent le to lest errived. A long piece of wood cetel physicien, some yeer. before he died, ' however highly moommended. Peinent'.
Shirley 1^ the flm-light, the putewey yea, end yon era weloo^to ane-not to fnl flgme ^ be summoned before the scegietrete on e w^wUirown to Devlin, who et the s.id in Sonbner'e Monthly :*• It is e fed P.inleee Corn Belreetor Is the beet, flora,
ner drawing o.retnlly-it we. e sketch tile , the one, you know, hot to the other, .0 1 tnen l*oy r ..room.. . .pue nice Mmrge of mtademeenor. He etetee. how. I rUTof the treeoheron. edge of the ice th.t meny of the beet propkietery modi- ml» end polities..
wçnMotng for Jeok—end, leevutgthe teb ^ -hioh ie the “Ah Shirley I" ehe eeid.lenguidly. "Heve everTthet he courts inquiry ; thet the ticket giving wey, held It out to the sinking boy, cinet of the dey era more sooaecef ul then
webt end set down on the rug before the “ Hedn I youtotter eril me whiohi. the oonmet lest ' Where hive you been did not belong to himTthet he did not see it. end the letter, heving still consciousness menv physiciens, end most of them were

nd whtohi. the other? raid tbe^gtri y yourralf? I thought you would end thet he did not edvertise or offer it for enough left to grasp it, wes finelly drawn firet discover^ or need in eotucl medloel Why doyou fill your peper with snob
be tnolmeu to niatng y_ J rale, elthongh he wrote to Drenefleld erhensted out df the hole, Dnhlppily, prgctioe. When, however, shy shrewd nonsense **>«■*■■*«**,)d to the editor.

flhirlevcsme forwerd, coloring slightly, stetiog et whet figure it could be pur- though we mey eey of the three aomr.de., person, knowing their virtue end fore. ., . John Smith, ofFûgville, ie in town,
with her beentifnl eyes downoeet. Oeweld cheerd. The semelot which mekee it e ee of the three prisoners ib Chillon'e dun- seeing their populerity, eecUre. end ed- celling on his menyfriem'
Peirholme glenoing from one men to the miedemeenor to rail e ticket compel, the geon, th.t " «oh did well in hie degree," vettises them, in the opinion of the bigoted, Just the» the office-boy poked hi. heed
other sew’the seme look of eeger edmire- egent of e railroed oompeny to redeem the yoneger Teylor hed f.iled in His gsllent ellvirtue went out of them.” in the door end raid, " jtr. Smith, of Pug-
tinn on both feces, end smiled to himself, such portion of. ticket ee nes not been used, ettempt. The elder led hed slipped from 1 he lets Dr. Dio Lewis, who seldom pre- ville, went, fifty extra pepere."
Alice went on indifferently pouring out the so thet people who elmeet deily offer for hie grasp end dissppeered under the ice ; scribed eny medicine, wrote to the pro- 11 Thet’s -why,” expleined 
*»- meesarinc the arwm »nd sugar sale unased tickets at the city ticket offices but the poor boy had done his best, and he pnetor of Warner a safe cure “ If J^ound e<jitor.—Harper't Bazar.
rimintilv intn the delicate cuds. have a right to do so, and the agents are may well look back in after years upon AyieU the Victim of 4 senoOS kidney »■-----------------------„ gi/ Hugh Glynn—my* niece, Mies oompelleS to redeem them if they ere for thet terrible moment end find comfort in trouble I Should use your preperatidn. The 
Ross ” oontinued Ldy F.Dholme, in her journey, over the Une of which they ere the thought thet even hed he possess.*! the testimony of hundreds of intelligent end 
low 'soft lengnid tonra; end Sir Hugh egent.. All thet wee neoeraery for the strength end experience of in.nhood, in- very tepnteble gentlemen ^.rdlv toeves 
low, soit teugu • inoUned lwr holder of the Celgsry ticket to do wee to steed of being but e mere child, he could room to doubt thet you heve feljen upon
orettv hrad ehvly it might be, yet with e tele it to one of the C.P.R. .gents end she h.rdly heve done more then be did to rave one of those hsppy discoveries which ocoe- 
greoeen^ralf-poesetsion eny o,L, womm, “* * "roflier^life. * _ _ sion^brmg.jd to offering humenity^

m^ïî ^VeB?^i-Mias Ross1 ” continued___________ * ■ — A Strange Courtship. Medical College of New York, sometime
Lady1 Fabrholmetvi^ theyoting man made The Latest from Carl,. Pretty Bridget Malony, just returned since wrote and pubHabed : “ Thé ingredi-
e step or two forwerd. Cloth gowns of pele suede heve white from en evening visit, tripped lightly down miYdnei of ^mTifterU

Shirley raised her greoefol heed, end moir, ,.°u ,nd a trimming of golden the besement steps. ™2l™ .«nih.Z
their eyee met. Th.ra wee e moment'e ?LTer. ~ B She wes making her wey toward the modioe, end the oomWn.«on is snoh es to
sUence. * Alice gienoed np anxiodely. Wee Accordion pleats ere in favor for light metohsafe to get a match to light the °n th tad'
Major Stuart petrified at eight of her „Uk, „ woollin fabrioe, as well aa for net lamp, when a voice very close to her ear i.r m F Ib,h^,n of r nndnn late
conein’e beanty, she wondered. orlaoe. said in muffled accents : •' Don’t be fright- Dr. w. e. nta, of l.onuon, late

“ t think we have met before,” he then Low be it spoken—but there is it an. ened ; I will not.hurt yon, and have only î?r*d?“ nLtor” ̂ “llavto^had mmethan
said eentlv, in those grave rich tones miBtak»ble tendency toward lace for after- oome to ask you a question.” » amily ±>ootor. Having had more nanwhtlh ShirL remembered bo well: and, The tone of the speaker, as well as the seventeen years' expendfoe in my predes-
without a word, but with her lips quiver- Polonaises grow more and more in favor, words; were meant to be reassuring, but BJ°“’ *1.*°? mVntnnnTv/

mbranoe, the girl put her .„d are preferably of wool over silk or vel- they f.iled of their effect upon Bridget, state that 1 have ken able to give mora re
vet skirta. who shrieked a series of little shrieks that, bet and effect more cures by the nee of

CHAPTER VI. Cloth of gold, subdued by brown chenille would have done credit to a female of far t^hs^rofL^io !v *
eek passed, and a second week wa. fringe wovJLver it, i. a rich novel., for la. ” and a hand was .aid Dl.^ratwiSton.'p. of

Mtorri into, and Bir Hugh GlynnsndGnj M^^voo^ot Very light, tint.,-rough firmly but kiudl^ upon her m,u7ili. “I HeaM London, Eug.^adviaes a drreapoud- 
Stuart were 8tl1* ** with their surfaced and softly woven, will be worn the promise to do you no harm, bat only want, ent of his paper tiVarner « »afe cure U
apparently so well ratisfied with their ""a^h h y you to tell me where I can find the silver- perfectly safe and t^leotly reliable."
quarters that they were in no haste to WI“‘er , ™ », .. oL„ » These are physicians so skilled, so inde-
oTltertîoordUlInviUticin'to ram^whï turner «,U.rà*.,d broad pocket flap,. -,.U„uedd!<, struggle^ whUe ^«“‘’.*^01 ST"nobîeVcSo‘n

them 0X't'verairo‘.E.r'gura.,NwWe^,’to ‘Tong“to?t vests of'si|k gsuse have . frill shake oÆ grasp managed to remove hi, th.t they d.re tell ,he truth to kings or 
weeks, when several o g of laoeKBt the left side and piany drooping hand from her mouth loug enough to say : queens or th
‘ao" .W F.irhoTm= h.d gone hack .0 i. bow. of brocaded ribbon. " How can I tell yon when you hold m,

mrr^ralng6 *.« ,.idTypSk.TZtoTXl-tlCrroS m”“rm, yon will not scream again 
-ndtffLjtr fnr^ HpQn ^

medallions upon the lower skirt, is far and he only knew it by the motion of her head 
always more stylish than a deep band. between his hands. -,

Pinked edges of cloth gowns are stylishly ,l How would it be to light the lamp?” 
outlined with gold or silver thread and are asked she.
underlaid with a band of darker plush. “ As yon choose,” he replied ; H but re

sewed to member that I have trusted you, and I 
! you will not betray me.” 
he light flashed upon him she saw a 

tall form, so gaunt tnat he looked taller 
than he really was ; a^pale face, dark eyes, 
somewhat sunken in then1'" sockets, and the 
sweetest mouth she had ever seen, just 
shaded by a faint black moustache.

That she daily attended to pots and pans 
and wielded brooms and brushes did not 
interfere with Bridget being a little senti
mental. He did not look at all like a com
mon house-breaker ; and he did look 
almost famished for want of nourishment.

“ Sit down,” she said, pointing to a chair,
“ and if any one comes in just now I will say 
you are my cousin Thomas, and may the 
saints forgive me for lying."

He did as she bade him, looking at her 
the while to discover her meaning.

“ Would you like me to get you some
thing to eat ?” she said.

The handsome mouth quivered as he re- 
“ I have not tasted fobd for two

! Jw.x

s’-

Sent by mail

Twas tbs dear little girl that I seoWed- 
“For was U a moment like this,

Oome rowdrtaf up from her mother 
And clamoring there at my knee 

For ‘ one little Use for my dolly 
And one 'ittle quo for me ?

And take from the lipe thet denied her 
This apswerleee prayerof May!

Take, titd, from my.^me^n'ry forever
f and trip ofthe little bare feet 
piercing cry on the stair I

This enswenesB ur, 
ske, Lord, from mv 
That pitiful sob of 

And the pattér and t 
And the on/piercli

I put by the half-written poem.
While the pen idly trailed iu my 

Writes on, “Bad I word- to oomph For all Things.wh.s“Ær.“h»Œï^'
But the little bare fert on the stairway, 

anil the faint, smothered laugh lu the hall. 
4pii the eerie-low lisp md the silence,

Cry op to me over It alL
—James Whitcomb Rfley.

fire, euoh a weary tired face it was, with one a_____
snoh great yearning hazel eyes, and such merrily—1" or I may 
tender sorrowful crimson lips. 1 appropriate what was not intended for

Crouching there upon the rug, looking me#»» 
into the red glow of the burning goals, she : yon would soon be enlightened,”
saw no pleasant “ flre-oastles” to brighten Oswald Fairholme said laughingly. “ If 
the cheerless room ; she was too dispirited i y0n were in the oak parlor for five minutes, 
for that, she felt too sick at heart and , yoa would have no need to ask that qnes- 
desolate. And yet a casual observer would j tjon_ To the one"We are all sweetness and 
have thought that there was no excuse for gmües and emprettemetu, to the other 
her depression. Outwardly Shirley’s life we are. merely civil and gracious, 
at Fairoolme Court was pleasant enongn. when are you going to fall 
She was neither starved, nor beaten, nor ahip the golden calf ?”
ill-treated ; she had food to eat—-the same «♦ Whenever I get the chance,” she 
luxurious living to which Sir Gilbert and replied, with sudden earnestness.
Lady Fairholme were accustomed ; she had ««Do you mean to say that yon, Shirley 
clothes to wear—not quite so costly and Rob8| would marry for money ?” said 
pretty perhaps as her Cousin Alice's, but jj0r cousin liftling up his hands with 
then Alice was a grown up young lady who effected horror 
had been presented to Her Majesty, and «« i do, most certainly.'1 
was “ out," and Shirley had not long been •« y0u mercenary little wretoh I” he said, 
emancipated from the school-room, and laughing. "I thought you were above 

ung yet ; she had books to read, BUch a thing. But you’re just like the rest 
>m piano was always at her 0f the sex. I shall never find a woman to 
Miss Martin and the younger mBrry me because I am the best looking 

girlà did not want it for a.music lesson or fellow in Her Majesty’s —th Hussars, but 
for practicing purposes, and she could take because I am heir to Fairholme Court and 
her walks abroad with the governess and gjr Gilbert’s only son. 80 says the 
her pupils whenever it pleased her so world.” 
to do. “ Poor Oswald 1 What a misfortune it

What more could any reasonable being mu„t be to be an only son and heir !” 
wjsnt ? Many a girl not half so comfortably Shirley said, laughing. “ But you have 
circumstanced was perfectly happy and not yet told me who the eligibles are 
contented with her lot, while Shirley’s “One, my dear and curious cousin

daughter of mothey^five, and ‘ the one ’ is 
Sir Hugh Glynn, thirnew owner of Max
well, who has oome to Scotland to see 
about the alteration and restoration of his 
mansion ; the qther is his friend Major 
Stuart, of the Royal Bluffs, at your service.’,’ 

“ Hugh Glynn—what a pretty name

H4i title Deeds. *

tn.r.,
Slants down on snowy kerchief's bands,

Or folded hands and silvered hair.
The garden pale her world shuts in,

A simple world, made sweet with thyme, 
Where fife, eoft lulled by droning beet, 

Flows to the mill-stream's lapsing rhyme.
her cottage walls, and bare.

Too mean and email to harbor pride,
Yet with a musing gase she sees 

Her broad domains extending wide.
Green slopes of hills, and waving fields, 

With blooming hedges set between. 
Through shifting veils f tender mist 

Smiles, half revealed, a mingled

the astute

Shirley, 
down and wor- the Peculiarities of Sport.

An English exchange says : The world 
of sport ie a peculiar world, and the actor» 
in it most ecoentrio. For instance, when 
the fhremost souliers of the t*0 continente 
—Hanlen and Beech—had been inviting 
each other in the newspapers to “ Corns 
on,” they one morning met, thousands of 
miles away from home, in this right little, 
tight little island by the side of one o! the 
finest navigable rivers in the world. Now, ’ 
everybody but the promoters ofr sculling 
matches and such like persons thought it 
an opportunity for these rivals to oome to 
terms ; but, no. There wss- the river and 
there wçre the méiTf but before the cham
pionship of the world could be fought 
16,000 miles had to be travelled. Now it 
is with Smith and Sullivan as with Beach 
and Hanlan. After mutual defiances for the 
last two years, they too have met on this 
island, and now it is Smith who doesn't 
want to fight—or, rather, his manager.

was but yo 
the sohool-roo 
service when

All here—for lovingly she holds"
' A yellow packet iu her hand, 
Whose ancient, faded script procl 

Her title to this spreading land.
Old letters ! On the trembling page 

Drop unawares, unheeded tears.
These are her title deeds ; her lauds 
.vSaread through the realms of bygone^days. ting at the reme 

hand in hie.SHIRLEY ROSS :4
, true A wgreat sorrowful haunting eyes seemed so 

mdtely, yet so eloquently, reproachful that 
^ady Fairholme often felt a very strong 
inclination to box her ears.

'And Shirley herself would have eaten 
dry bread with a sunshiny countenance and 
laughing, happy hazel eyes if that dry 
bread could have been eaten in the society 
of one person who loved" her. She wo 
have worn the shabbiest of garments if loving 
eyes had t'did her that the dingy setting did 
not matter, that the picture .vas as pleasant 
in its tarnished frame as it could have been 
in one gorgeous with gilding and carving. 
She was a contented little mortal naturally ; 
she was not conceited, or ambitious, or 
anxious to outdress or outvie her neighbors, 
and a very little sunshine would have 
sufficed her—but even that little seemed to 
be denied to her.

They were not actively unkind to her at 
Fairholme Coart ; no one, except perhaps 
Alice Fairholme, disliked the beautiful girl 
who was so gentle and quiet and unobtru
sive, an4 never in the way ; bat they did 
not carevfor her, and. in that lay the sting. 
No one cared*ihether she was glad or sorry, 
well or ilf; rested or tired ; no one sym 
jatluzed, no one heeded. She was so lonely 
n the great cheerful bustling household ; 

she was neither useful nqtsornamental, as 
Alice had told her one day. ) It would make 

little difference to any one’s comfort 
Î happiness if she xven»4o fade away and 

No one would cave much but Jack. 
o And even Jack would not miss her very

panions in London now ; and, though 
when he came to Scotland for the short 
annual visit which was all Sir Gilbert

Crofters and Emigration.
A London cable says : Two leaders of 

the crofters have been interviewed by the£ 
Pall Mall Gazette on emigration. It is oon- 
tended that the Government, before spend
ing £150 per family to start the crofters in 
Manitoba, should advance £50 to give a 
start in the old country. The crofters, 
however, favor voluntary emigration, pro- 
vided they can send their own represent» 
tives to inspect and report upon the new 
Ideation. It is worthy of note in connection 
with State-aided emigration that the Man 
cheater Chamber of Commerce yesterday 
discussed the desirability of the Govern
ment fostering emigration by every possib 
means. A resolution to this effect, sup
ported by Sir Wm. Hooldsworth, one of 
the leading advocates of emigration in the 
Commons, was defeated by only one

A Story of Woman's FaithfulnesB.

“ You have'noticed that, have yoi 
Hugh laughed. “ Xei —I believe he 
himself that we are somewhat alike, and in
deed so we are, so Jar as complexion and 
size and the color of hair go—and he has 
particularly good feet. This resemblance, 
light as it is, proved very useful once, 
had made an engagement to meet a man at 
the Bal de V Opera, in Paris, but, when the 
time came, I was more agreeably engaged,” 
Sir Hugh oontinued, will) a laugh at the 
recollection, which Guy Stuart recalled 
long afterward. “ I made Latreille don my 
costume and sent him to the masked ball 
where he personated me with perfect suc-

u?” Sir 
i flatters !”

said Shi.ç!ey dreamily.
And an awfully go 

handsome for a in 
Shirley—$|ui^_ou

ingston sty 1#F just the 
romantic lassie like yourself.”

“ Am 1 lidy ?” Shirley asked, as she rose 
slowly and stood upright, turning to her 
cousin to be inspected ; and Oswald Fair
holme, as he looked up at her, thought in 
his heart that no lovelier vision than his 
Cousin Shirley had poet ever dreamed of or 
artist painted.

slim slight girl, whose every 
ement was rarely graceful, who walked 

as few Englishwomen ever walk, who 
carried herself

ety
old e whole world.y good-looking man—as 

an as you are for a girl, 
are unusually lovely,^you

fetch \a

Froxen Music.
The “ aronnder ” of the Buffalo Courier 

is an elegapt liar.' Here is his latest pro
duction : The sexton of a west side church 
neglected to keep up 
the Sunday School, 
and when Sunda 
BcholftvH came 
extremely bitter. As the result of the 
intense cold in the room a singular phe
nomenon was observed. It is customary 
for the school to sing in concert for ten or 
fifteen minutes before the formal exercises 
are begun. The precentor announced the 
hymn, “I love to tell the story,” the 
pianist played the prelude, and the teacft-v 
ere and scholars all lifted up their voices 
and gave expression to the first note. But 
to the surprise of all, instead of a burst 
of melody there was only the faintest 
sound, while at the same time the vapory 
breaths oi the singers mingled, and at 
once congealed and fell frozen hail 
on the carpet. Still they sang, as load as 
they could, but before the sound of their 
voices escaped six inches from their lips 

froze and fell pattering on the 
first stanza was 

oor was white, Another 
tf/ was tried, “.Onward, Christian 
diers,” with the same resalt—the notes 

fell {hick and fast as they were uttered, 
and the scraps of music that reached one’s 

abrupt and cracky, 
singing was given Up and lessons were 
begun, but even then it was noticed that 
in the colder cordera of the room if several
scholars spoke at once the Biblical narra
tive dropped on the floor. The precentor, 
who is of a scientific turn, gathered up a 
large hatful of the frosty pellets, and it 
was curious to note the difference 
formation. Those that were the notes of 
good singers were round and smooth ; w 
others were jagged and uneven. W 
the precentor went home and he took about 
half a peck of the hail in his pockets, and 
showed the stones to the other member 
the family, putting them in a heap 
table near the gfate. In ^moment 
he was startled by hearing in load ringing 
tones the first line of “ I love to tell the 
story,” which continued, augmenting in 

ind, until about the middle of the song 
when several other voices broke in with 
“ Onward, Christian Soldiers,” mingled 
with occasional questions like “ What is 
the ninth commandment ?" or “ Who was 
vexed with the devil ?” This confusion of 
tongues seemed to rise from the table, and 
on looking at the hailstones it was seen 
that they were melting, fyid liberating the 
strains of song that they had lacked up in 
the Sunday School. The medley was 
almost deafening at times and it was not 
tfntil the last pearly note had melted away 
that the music ceased to resound.

i a tabreur of the Gu
toll

age Major Smart if she raw that Sir Hush 
Glynn was attainable ; and Shirley had 
1*lighti and crimsoned, with a sudden 
conscious light flashing into her eyea, 
which were half glad and half sorry jnst 
then sorry because Oswald was going, yet 
gUd with a gladness new and strange to her, 
poor child, the source of which she did not 
try to di 

Life

the fires that warm 
last Saturday night, 

ay noon the teachers and 
they found the temperature

Deep round collarettes of lace, 
the upper edge of ribbon band, fall low 
upon the shoulders and curve up under a 
loopy bow in front.

Very young women wear as a finish to 
high corsages, wide high collars of silk 
muslin, or narrow puffirof crepe lisse end
ing in a bow behind.

Directory styles both for gowns and bon
nets are affected in Paris by the fashion
able minority that finds or thinks it chic to 
be hideous.

Blue cloth jackets, covered with gilt 
braid and red or brown jersey, with tinsel 
vermicelli wriggling over them, are equally 
(md gayly hideous.
v We Are threatened with a revival of 

Already they are seen in panels, 
Mid sometimes pleated ones form a front, 
vftth plain side draperies.—S. Y. Commer- 
eial advertiter.

believe 
As t“ And without detection *?" Major Stuart, 

asked, in surprise. <
“ Quite si» He did not unmask, but he 

managed to lose three hundred francs at 
ecartoafterward, at my expense, of course, 
and he told me that he had enjoyed himself 
most thoroughly. He is the coolest, most 
self opinionated fellow in existence—quite 
amusingly 

“ He is rather a character, evidently, 
remarked Gny, laughing. “But here he is,” 
he added, as the door opened and Latreille 
came quietly, with his

‘^Well, Latreille,” said his master, from 
hie place on the hearth-rug, and without 
removing his cigar from between his lips, 
“ what have you gleaned ?”

" The family is one of the most ancient 
and distinguished in this part of Scotland, 
Sir Hugh," Latreille answered quietly, not 
at all intimidated by the scrutiny with 
which his master’s friend was honoring 
him. “ Sir Gilbert has one son, the gentle
man who, Martin says, called upon you on 
Tuesday, and who is in the army, and

She was a
was ver Fairholme Flashes of Silence.

“ That young Bimkins is a very charm
ing fellow ? he was talking to me all morn
ing, and he was so clever.”- “ What did he 
say?” “’Oh, he didn’t say anything, bat 
he put it so well.”—Life.

y pleasant at Fstrholme 
Court just then ; and even A letter from 

ok. saving that he could not get the 
he had wished for, hardly

3w minutes. * Never had the Court 
ied such a kindly, friendly place to her 

ovv. Lady Fairholme, pleased at 
tbion that her daughter had made 

gracioiue and kindly to 
and Alice was too 

upied by her endeavors to m»kef a 
quest of Sir Hugh Glynn to ta|e 

u.uch heed of Shirley during- those short 
December days.

Thus Shirley was left frtw ta follow her 
■ ?n devices; and the use she made of^her

with an unconscious 
which had she been less beautiful, w — 
have made her remarkable anywhere 
When her

grace Jack, saying
week’s holiday he bad wtanea tor, 
marred Shirley’s pleasure for longe 
a few minutes. Never had thecousin spoke of her as unusually 

y^-he did her no more th/tn justice.
She was pale, with the beautiful marble
like pallor which is as far removed from 
the sallowness of ill health as light from6 
darkness; her hair curling over her brow 
and gathered into a soft wavy knot on the 
nape of her neck, was of a fair chestnut 
brown, golden where the sun kissed it; 
her eyes were of the purest, darkc-t hazvl, 
shaded by long eyelashes which, like her 
straight clear eyebrows, were many 
darker" than her hair, being almost 

uth with its
tender crimson lips was as perhct a 
as lover ever kissed. She was dressed in a 
black, closely fitting serge dress, with a 
plain linen eollar round her throat 
and a bunoh of mountain ash berries at 
her breast.

“ I don’t think there is much amiss with 
you,” said tlié young officer, surveying her 
critically. “ I like your gown much better 

that elaborately made garment which 
of Sir Hugh. I 

say, Shirley ” he ..added, as he rose also, 
and they stood for a moment side by side 

“ is it not an awful 
I can’t get my leave re

newed ; so that I shall have to be off on 
Friday.” L

-Oh, Oswald"—and .Shirley’s face, as 
she raised it to his, was full of unfeigned 
distress—“ what a pity r’

“ Yes, it is a nuisance. I was looking 
forward to a waltz with yon at the ball 
on New Year’s eve. But it can’t be 
helped. The regiment cannot get on without

“ Oswald, I am very sorry,” the girl said, 
in a regretful tone. “ Your mother will be 
eo disappointed —and so will some ope else,” 
she added, smiling.

A slight color rose in Oswald Fairholme’e 
clear dark cheek.

“Do you think so?” he said, eagerly.
“ Well, that is some consolation, and,
Shirley, if yon get an opportunity, don’t let 
her forget me.”

“ Ruby is not likely to forget you,
Oswald,” the girl answered gravely. “ You 
know that.” _

“I don't,” he answered moodily. “She 
is so young, and I don’t get a chance, von 
see. However it can’t be helped,” he added, 
philosophically ; “ so I must grin and bear 
it. Come along, coz, and make an impres
sion on Major Stuart and cut Alice out if 
you can."

“ Aunt Geraldine does not like yon to 
talk in that manner,” Shirley said 
severely, as they went out of the school
room together, Oswald’s hand through his 
cousin’s arm.”

\* •• But she can’t hear it, child, so it 
dqes not matter^” he returned carelessly.
“Now prepare to make your entree in 
style.’’-
' They both paused fojr a moment at the
door, «nd the young man looked down The handeomest rarriage cloaks are of 
laughingly at his cousin. , gold colored doth, intojwhioh is woven

•Oswald, you will not ta^ool.ah? she *, chenllle fcja^fSlîfk seal brown, 
said entreatingly. " Aunt Geraldine mil be gomy o( th„m „etrimnMd with wide bauds Th„ , ai story
"‘f wï behave with all due decorum, -henil.e fringe; Mr. c. w. Woodward
mignonne ; don’t be afraid,” he answered. The rage foi[“nseHjas «tendedJ,o the hailing from New York, 
laughing. “ Go little coz, and meet your Jerseys. Dark red, blue and °row" ing story yesterday of a trip
fate.” * ‘ eeys are braided with spiral whorls of tin-.. tQ tMe oity in the Btorm on Thursday

And Shirley went in quietly, in her soft shI galloon. A gray one l8. °?Yer®" niylit. He is a guest at the Forest City
unrustling,serge, with her sweet innocent Silver braid set on in a vermueui pattern. House, and narrated his experience to a 

eyes, to meet her fate. The use of lace for neck and sleeve wear ama|l circle of friends. “ After leaving
To Shirley’s artistic eyes the oak parlor is increasing. Instead of the smooth bands Dunkirk,” he said, “the wind was so severe 

was by far the prettiest and pleasantest of silk mall or canvass, which have so long that we proceeded flong at a snail’s pace, 
room at Fairholme Court. The ceiling was been popular, the dressmakers are sending At times the force of the hurricane lifted 
of oak and its elaborate carving would home dresses with narrow ftiUa of oroomy one side of the train several inches from 
have delighted a connoisseur. The walls lace plaited thickly in at the wrists and the track, and then it would descend to the 
were paneled and wainscoted in the same neck. rails again with a startling thump. We
wood, and the mantel piece was high and Women who have pretty feet, a à who were asked by the conductor to sit oi 
equally elaborately carved. JuAt now the find low shoes more becoming to their feet aide of the oars to balance them. A number 
room presented an aspect both comfortable than boots, have most ingeniously solved of Cleveland passengers left the train at 
and picturesque. It was lighted only by the difficulty of wearing low shoes in cold Erie, preferring to remain in that city over 
the great blazing fire; but its flames as i weather. They still cling to their dainty night rather than to risk riding any further, 
thev roared np the wide old chimney were little ties, but wear with them thick cloth it was the first time in seventeen years’

ite sufficient to make it light, and | gaiters, which button half way up the calf, travelling that I was ever alarmed in a rail- if you feel as if it would do 
the furthest corners were in ; and are not only pretty, but very geod way train."—Cleveland Leader. me once m a wh,le . ’w.

form. They are fleece lined, flaking thêm -----------------•---------------- place, you may come with t
The curtains were of deep crimson warmer than boots, and are of very dark Fratai Errors. All this happened quite a gout v\ n e

damask and here and there about the room tine or black cloth. Successful Merchant—1 have no further a8°- In the fine-looking young **ian 1
were ph^d Bohemi.ngl.ra rare., the deep The n.rrowe.1 width of picot edged nb need of your eervicee, air. ‘h= Pr«>>; w°m‘" “A,
rich hue. of which h.rmonirad with the bon, too, i. forming . l.rge p.rt of the New Clerk—Eh! Wh.t'e h.ppened ? by eide in ,ro”‘B
hangings. Lady Fairholme, a tall, slender neckwear and appears in a great many of •• Yon have been here but one day and sitting-room we recognize ” I Earned by Experience,
graceful woman, was sitting cm alow chair the dainty fichus, vests and P^onsof have already cost me two good customers.’ and M ** ' Moonlit strolls are romantic and all that,
near the fire, sipping her Xm, while Alice, transparent materials which are worn with “ My gracious ! In what way ?" Mrs. Clarence Brown^_ but tlre god o( wedded bliss never smiles
a beautiful blonde, very unlike 8tr Hugh s simple costumes to make them moredressy “ You addressed Miss Skinandbones, that Trained Down too F,n-. | with such absolute certainty of a victory
picture of a Scotch belle,was presiding ôver A ruching for neck and sleeves is madb ol old maid heiress, as • Mrs ,’ and yon called . 1 aa when he sees a coy Beatrice and her be-
a dainty tea-equippage of Sevres china and many loops of this narrow ribbon set into Mrs. Sweeteixteen, who was married last “ 6hr landlady told the divinity student wi|df.red jjante snuggle together on the
silver, which stood on a gypsy table by her a bsnd. and though H is frequently made week, • Miss.”’ his room was wanted yesterday.’ said the dark Hide of a pea coal fire, with no eye

neither a picturesque nor a pretty room, side. Near her, in an attitude of easy, uu i., colors white is always the prettiest ------ ~ *-------------- -- young man that boards fon, SSuth J2'' upon them bat that of a stuffed owl in the ' 1Ï2.
nor a fitting background for the little figure careless grace, stood Sir Hugh Glynn, bend- and most effective. She Knew Him. ! street. “ You see we had turkey at dinner next room.—Binghamton Republican. j «■»». i »b« of nA, xripxnnr «nu-
sitting* alone in the fading fire- ing slightly toward her as he spoke, and -------------------- “ My husband, I know, will never jump yesterday, and after the divinity student •----- .̂twTaïïJ K2TS
light in an attitude of unconscious smiling with that air of devotion ibat he , A Caee of Coneelenre. over the Brooklyn Bridge.” had worked away on a drum stick for ten No Holidays in Thelr«. i »»°n** »■>« j°w « c’r*:.,.8,>4*««y»
grace, and so still that it was habitually wore when speaking to a pretty “ Look here, Matilda,’’ said e lady 40 *h® M Why ?" 1 minutes he says : ‘Mrs Grimes, may •• I >octor, yon ought to take a vacation.” ïîpnïîîdi’Mioa* Jiff'S"
quite possible for any one to enter woman; while leaning against the cuved odo^ cook, “ you sleep right close tothe “ There are no^aloons to stop at on the ask if this turkey was a member of the •- Mv dear bellow, I tried that once and niiroWMsTn oïTairn
the room without being aware of her support of the mantel stood Guy Stuart, ohicken-house, and you must have heard way down.” j Young Men’s Christian Association . No, jt m:,,d moat disastrous. It wa» at least BUll UlC6. il ldfi£6 ÛL, KHUIU.
presence. looking with amused yet admiring eyes at thort6 thievw ele«liug the chickens last ! of course not ; whtt an nbsurd quest on, after i Came back before my * *

Presently the door was puShed ôpen Alice, as she sat in her ooquettibh B ,ht-„ A Thoughtful Spouse. what do you mean, sir ? asked the landlady ^ents gdt into the way of being sick e— a ■ ^ g ^
noisily, and a young man entered, a slight Watteau tea gown of pale blue and •• Yes, ma’am.I heerd the chickens holler Husband (homelate)—Ish you (hie) ready with some asperity. 1 Oh, nothing, on y agaj,*1# I tell you it doesn't pay for a man H | I I |Vl 1^.1 
dark man, with a black mustache and pink, pouring out tea and fluting with Sir heerd the woices oh de mea.” • t’ have gash turned ont, my dear ? see this bird’s been using dumb to irt his business go at loose ends."— Ljy B yB
something of Shirley’s own regularity of Hugh. “ Why didn't you go out, then ; or why Wife-Yes ; but I’ll get up and turn it Indian clubs or something for its mnaole, Fret à ^
feature. He was handsome and graceful -. It was aipretty picture .Shirley thought, dil1lVt yJoxx w.ke is up?” v , out myself, John. I’m .afraid to have you and I thought maybe t was a \. M C A^ ----- »------ 1^1 M
and rather foreign looking, and Shirley’s as she stood for a minute at the door, - ‘Case ma’am (burst ing into tears), 'case get so near the fleme. gymnasium bird.” I heard her tell him Woman's Work. ÆUk | |^|
affection for her Cousin Oswald had partly Oswald's handsome smiling faoe peering , I kuo^ed my old ladder was out — — under the stairs in the hall after dinner, « onA -kloh " m» m.B ■ ^

you »=ch origin.ted in the foot th.t there w.. over her .houlder-the qutont fire lit room, d.r, .udi wouldn't b.d him too* I'ralra' Wh.t we rail underwriters were not ■ th.t he could go to wu,.si.’' th^r.^fhnnrawito^T^^.^nl?
tiny tnmgs v uni Alice was, so carious much resemblance between him and her the graceful women, the high-bred-looking in h:m for all de chickens m de originally go classed Fnrm«riv all th« ------------ ——-------;----- confront tne gooa nonaewiie. xo oe » euo ■ ■ IMf ■ ■ ■■to see him that I thought Shirley would be £3hmS men Alice’s white hands moving so deftly ~nr^en” out dr and ooched Z7 insurant ' in Boland was “ Poor fellow, he died in poverty,” said a ce.sful housekeeper, the fi^st Requisite is ^ W WW
mn to be ounous .Iso.” | V- Shirley,” he exol.imed," ire you here? .mono the delicto cups .nd shining silver, him it would b.d^broke his ol- he.rt, .nd token by priv.te individu.^ A con m.n of . person lately doorased. " Th.t yosd hcslth^ How ran . women ^ntend Tiir DFQT FDIFNP1

" I don t we whet reraon you h.ve for \^hv, it i, blind men's holiday hero, and 119—sir Hugh bending over her, with the fire- . ,, t i 1., me tote do ohiokene tract w x!_;j , . * ■ ■ anything," exclaimed -a seedy l|y. ..gsinst the trials and. womesof housekeop. I Hr L11 • 1K S KrS I ► WIMUv,
thinking to," raid M.ud Fairholme, with . v^Jight tolling full upon hi, h.ndeomo too. SZôf^Wm^id™” he dene «ole to. Zd 0.roo .W ,„P ..n “g 1 stonder “Dying in poverty ie no h.ftr-f?g if she be suffering from those distress. -toss of her pretty toirhrad. "Alice is “ 1.th.?yqnr-ti«vsldr'_flhi,l6y''eii<k.nd f.ir li.Tr. dit taïprin» ter pull de ; voÿ.ge ü„^rthi.™l, ‘î êhto it's living in porerty th.t pat, the ing irregnl.rtf.es, .liment, .nd wraknésses
generally canon» ebodt men,- if they’re turning rounXlrhmthe BTê.nd spekkijigm As the door opened, however, both men ^hiekLÏTdat night "—Dilrint Vrtt Prett. tomsry tor different^’^itohsto Xn'wrtte thmnb -screws on . fellow.” pecuhar to bit sex ? Dr. P‘eroe e Favorite
rich : but I have never seen Shirlev limi- . nreit/n.ihilic thrilling voilé?”Do olanoed toward it. and into Sir Hnvh’. h k d t 8 ' - ---------- — I . «rent capltollets ,fo wr te ........... » total of 319 failures Prescription is iwapociflcfortheeedisorders.
larly afflicted. The only men she ever feel, JOU want mi,?^ ^--------J-/ Ldwra blue eye. there came*. .„„„ ,ho d^Ddowustairs fSLsureu* wL Th^ thfouSout the country for the week The only remedy sold by druggtst, under

interest tnare Jack and Oswald?" •• Want you ? Of ~u.™ 1 jirul" sudden swift glance of admiration, ilrhin”* HnebLd—" T«U him I’m persons weîTo^^dL^rtoï^ ending January 27th, against 350 for the e positive guarantee hotn the magnfactnr.
Probabiy*hecause they are the only he replie* .» he advanced toward, the fire, while on Guy Btuert’s too. grew a look i W‘ih hif „ to whim.” called nuderwntere. Cnstom 8r”‘"‘8r'1 *■' s J BixtŸ „pthe number were ere. Satisfaction guaranteed in every case,

me. who take any intereet in me,” Bhirley Whetdo you mean by moping there in of bewifderedreoognition end fnrprme and no‘ weU «non8h*° V. ", ”°W to (ton^da eighteen more then the pre or money refnnded. See printed guarantee
remerked Uughingly, turning her too. with ,i,e dark whmi there era twtxaeiightfaj pleeeara. P Th. BpenmhSto.teye.tord.yjotto in tondedto.il who eng.ge in the insurance " "‘n,"^ke'ghleeD on bdttl. wrapper.
. height (Une. to Maud. •' Jack is my tiigibi. young men having afternoon Surely he had «mn that lovely girP. too. favor of the principle of trial by jury. «into.. ceding week.

as it did nBO.” Besides being the most distinguished 
bull fighter of the age. Mazzantini is a cul 
^iyated man of great generosity and kind 
ness of heart. He speaks Italian and 
French perfectly, is a successful actor, plays 
well on the piano and writes verses.

the impression 
on Sir Hugh, 
her husband’s 
much ouc'usual noiseless

die

ftch, Shirley ^bought pitifully, if she 
to die. He had many friends and

the notes 
floor. By the tipie the 
finished the fl

AHATshades 
black ; 

pouting 
, mouth

• vn Oevioes; auu the use she mai 
leisure time was—to fall in lov 
I mely Shirley ! Not that she had any
idea that it was so with her. She only Bnterpr^e
knew that the world seemed to have grown A Vassar girl tells in the New York 
far more beautiful during these days than Morning Journal of the curious ways in 
it had ever seemed before, lier life had which some ol the poorer students at that 
become suddenly filled with a great golden institution earn their pocket money, 
light which touched and glorified every- “ Some of the girls who oome up to Vassar,” 
thing. She did not know whence<#H*TW tf ibe aayg, «• are as helpless as babes. They 
came, she did not know what she felt or are the daughters of millionaires, and never 
what had oome to her. She knew dimly brushed their own hair or sewed a button 
that she was not the same Shirley, and on their boots in their lives. They are 
that she could never be the same again ; only too glad to have some one do those 
strange new thoughts came to her, wishes things for them, and that is how the poorer 
and aspirations and longings. She felt gjrjB make pocket money. Last year a 
sometimes that her eyes filled with pretty blue-eyed gUrrWme to college, and 
tears w|[j$kh were not tears of sorrow, and Btated during the first week that her tuition 
thatrthere was a strange stir, half pain, and board were paid by a kind relative, bat 
half pleasure at her heart which she oould every penny for ‘dress, oar fare, and the 
not analyze. , . thousand and one little incidentals she

If the girl had had a mother or sister or must earn herself.”
woman who oared for her then, she Soon after her arrival the following an- 

what had befallen nouncement appeared on her door :
Gloves and shoes neatly mended 

cents each.
Breakfast brought up 
Hair brushed each night for 25 cents a

Beds made np at 10 cents a week.
“ That little freshman made just 8150 

the first year,” continues the account, 
“ and that paid all of her expenses and a 
good part of her tuition fees.”

and the sweet mo Sul

AILS
YOU?

would allow, he was kind and tender as of 
old, Shirley felt that she was no longer 
necessary to him, as she had been in the

at Vamar. ftplied : 
days.”

It did not take Bridget long to spread 
before him some cold meat, bread, pie and 

milk.
ate ravenously at first, but as hie 

hunger became a little satisfied Bridget 
ventured to say :

“ Now tell me what you really came here 
for. If it was to steal the silverware, I do 
not intend to let you do it.”

“ It is not only for myself T was about to 
commit a crime, but for two o.thers dearer 
than life to me.”

“ You’re young 
chilff,” she said-

This time he smiled as he answered : “ I 
have neither. It is a little sister and 
brother I am speaking of. I have sought 
for weeks to find employment and I cannot. 
I have kept them as beet I could until now, 
and this morning I gave them the last food 
that remained in the house.”

“ Well,” said Bridget, “ you can go, bu 
not until I have given you something for 
the little ones who came near to making a 
burglar out of you.” She took a basket 
from its peg in a closet and filled it well 
with articles of food such as children would 
most like. “ I will make this up to the 
mistress,” she sail’, “ for she is a good one 
to me, and I wouldn't take the value of a 
pin from her, but the children have gone 
hungry long enough.”

In a more hopeful frame of mind he 
started out on his daily search, the next 
morning, and whether it was the increased 

or the more assured 
t were produced by 

breakfasted before

So the
past.' Jack 
some.fellow

ears were
was a man now, a tall band- 
with a smart little mustache 

and particular as to the cut of his coat. 
What foolish nonseneo people talked wh 
they said women were olc&- 
their years 1 Jack was only^Pyear or two 
Shirley’s senior, but he tu*. Jjeft her far 
behind, and while he 
child.

Nobody at Fairholme Court wanted her 
—that was evident. Her uncle treated her 
with careless kindness, her aunt gave her a 
smooth fair cheek to kiss night and morn
ing, and occasionally reproved her for some 
trifling fault of deportment or manner. 
Alice snubbed her perpetually, and the 
children were fond of her in their fashion— 
a rather selfish, cruel fashion, for they 
tyrannized over her unrûercifully. .Her 
Cousin Oswald was kind to her when he 
was at home, which was but rarely, for he 
did not care to ask for much leave. Even 
Miss Martin, the children’s governess, was 
cold and distant, while the servants 
neglected or patronized her—and the 
patronage was infinitely harder to bear than 
the neglect.

Altogether Shirley Ross felt herself a 
very lonely, sorrowful little waif npon the 
wide, wide world, and already, at the very 
outset of her voyage, she was tired and worn 
and longing for its end.

When Shirley came first into her new 
home, fresh frpm her mother’s funeral, she 
was far too miserable to heed any of her 
surroundings. All her faculties 
be dnlled by the terrible grief 
fallen upon her. She oould 
ing but the sorrowful journey and its end, 
of the dear gentle mother who had always 
been so careful and tender over her. But 
youth is very elastic, and it soon recovers 
even from the bitterest grief ; and, as the 
first numbed deadnees of despair wore off,she 
began to feel the want of some sympathy, 

affection from those around her ; hot 
she found her timid advances ignored or 
repulsed, and she was thrown back npon 
herself, chilled and dispirited, and daring 
the two long years she had liVtd at Fair
holme Court she had lived as solitary a life 
as it was possible to lead.

Fairholme Court was a state y and com
modious mansion bnilt iu the end of the 
last century, but fitted^up with every 
modern convenience, /it possessed no 
haunted 
All was

iree'daughters.”
•• Three daughters,” repeated Sir Hugh, 

mèh m swift glance at his friend, who hid a 
■mils under hie heavy, dark moustache.

•« Are they grown up, Latreille, or child-

“ Miss Fairholme is 
beautiful, Sir Hugh, 
county ; but the other 
in the school-room.”

•• That will do,” said Sir Hugh slowly. 
r •• Is there anything else?” he asked, seeing 

that the man ii 
“ There is an 

holme Court, Sir Hu 
“ Another 

Hugh, with 
governess ?”

“ Oh,'no, Sir Hugh. L 
a nieoe of Sir Gilbert’s 
beautiful, Martin says, as Miss Fairholme 
herself.” *

•• Oh, very well. We will ride this morn
ing. Order the horsés for twelve, Latreille. 
What did I tell you, Stuart ?” he added, 
when the man had disappeared. “ Two 
marriageable young ladies—a daughter and 
a nieoe.”

“ But1 both equally charming. I feel 
rather curious to see the Scotch belles.”

for
th

critically.

Alice has donned in honor owas a man, she was a
jfi- Ho» wssssr oîoPSnï

ness," or emptiness of stomach In the room
ing, tongue coated, titter or bad taste in 
mouth, irregular appetite, dizziness, frequent 
headaches, blurred eyesight, “ floating specks " 
before the eyes, nervous prostration or ex
haustion. irritability of temper, hot flushes, 
alternating with chilly sensations, sharp, 
biting, transient pains here and there, Cold 
feet, drowsiness after meals, wakefulness, oi 
disturbed and unrefreshing sleep, constant 
indescrilMblç^foeling-of dread, or of impend-

Pf you have all,' or any considerable number 
of these symptoms, you are suffering from 
that mpst common of American maladi 
ftilious Dyspepsia, or Torpid Liver, associated 
with Dyspepsia, or Indigestion. The m 
complicated your disease has become, tne 
greater the number and diversity of symp
toms. No matter what stage it has reached. 
Dr. Pierce*» Golden Medical D 
will. subdue it, if taken according 
tions for a reasonable length of time. If not 
.cured, complications multiply and Consump
tion of the Lungs, Skin Diseases, Heart Disease, 
Rheumatism, Kidney Disease, or other grave 
maladies are quite liable to set in and, sooner 
or later, induce

Dr. Pierce’»

in their
grown up and very 

quite a belle in the 
two young ladies are

hile
on the hearth-r 
nuisance?

a*.
:»n’ lookin’ to have a wife and• 7

8 Of

ngered.
young lady 
gh.”
lady !” repeated Sir 

Who is she—the
might have goes 
Shirley. Never in all her life which was 
past and never in all her life to oome had 
she Iran or woold she be so lovely as she 
was during those brief winter days. There 
was a bright, shy fight in her hazel eyes, 
a sweet, soft color flickering in the creamy 
pallor of her cheeks ; a step in the corridors 
would make her start and tremble, a deep 
rich voice would make her eyes droop and 
her lips quiver.

She was glad and sorry, happy and 
miserable at once. Shirley’s capacities 
for happiness were great, and her capaci
ties for misery were equally large. The 
earth seemed a paradise of sunshine and 
music and joy to her ; the rotes of her life 
were all in blossom, strong had fragrant 
and sweet ; and they reached, their fullest 
bloom one fine day before Chri^mas, when 
Guy Stuart came into the oak pallor where 
she was sitting alone and told her that he 
loved he* and asked her to be hie wife. 
Shirley—tremulous and startled, but oh, so 
happy 1—put both her hands into hie with
out a word, as she had done on that after
noon when they had met again. But this 
time the little hands were not empty ; they 
were fall of the riches of a great, deep, 
passionate enduring love ; and, with a ten
der “My darling!” Guy took her to his

young . for 10

for 10 cents.She is Miss Rose, 
i ; and she is as the

lecovery
to dlree-

"I

A Fatuous Pearl.

No explanation ever has been, or ever 
will bp, forthcoming of the extraordinary 
freak of nature in the formation of the 
famous pearl known as the Southern Cross. 
Originally discovered at Roeburn, in west
ern Australia, it consi^s of nine pearls 
adhering together in the form of a Latin 
cross, seven in the shaft and two in the 
arms, one on each side of the shaft, nearly 
opposite the second pearl from the top. 
The pearls are slightly compressed, like 
peas in a pod, and no trace of any artificial 
junction can be observed. It has been 
suggoited that a fragment of seaweed may 
have got into the shell and formed the 
frame of the construction. The pearls are 
of fine quality, though slightly misshaped 
at parts, and the value of the gem is very _ 
high. Its character is antique, and so 
tilled the owner—an Irishman named 
Kelley—with superstitious awe that |for a 
long time he was induced to hide it away 
and keep his possession of it a secret.— 
Botton Transcript.

a fatal termination. 
i Golden Medical Dis

covery nets powerfully upon the Liver, and 
through that great blood-purifying organ, 
cleanses the system of all blood-taints and Im
purities, from whatever cause arising. It is 
equally efficacious in acting upon the Kid
neys, and otlitr excretory organs, cleansing, 
strengthening, and healing their diseases. As 
an appetizing, restorative tonic, it promotes 
digestion ana nutrition, thereby bufldii 
both tlesh and strength. In malarial district», 
tills wonderful medicine has gained great 
celebrity in curing Fever and Ague, Chills and 
Fever, Dumb Ague, and kindred diseases.

Dr Pierce’» Golden Medical Die*

“ I know the style—reddish hair and 
freckles, high cheek-bones and thick waists,” 
■aid Siç Hugh contemptuously. “ How-.

A General Tle-npbrightness of his face, 
tones of his voice tha 
the fact that he had 
going out, at any rate he at last found 
something to do that would help him to 
keep the wolf from the dooç,
. That night there wan a knock at the 
door opening into the basement kitchen, 
which he had entered the night before 
without that formality. It was opened 
instantly by Bridget, who took the basket 
he extended to her with an inquiring look 

understood.
“ Perhaps it was your go 

followed me,” he said, with 
she had noticed on his

) seemed to 
which had 

think of noth
of all the means of public conveyance 
large city, even for a few hoars, during a 
strike of - the employees, méans a general 
paralyzing of trade and industry for the 
time being, and is attended with an enor
mous aggregate loss to the community. 
How much more serious to the individual 
is the general tie-up of his system, known 
as constipation, and due to the strike of the 
most important organs for more prudent 
treatment and better care. If too 
neglected, a torpid or sluggish fiver 
produce serious forms of kidney and 
diseases, malarial trouble and chronic 
dyspepsia. Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Purgative 
Pellets are a preventive and care of these 
disorders. They are 
Affective, pleasant 
harmless.

in a•ver, we’ll trust to chance. Guy, are you 
ready V'

As Sir Hugh spoke he came up to the 
table with a little laugh and held out the 
half-crown.

“ Still harping on that nonsense ?” said 
the soldier, with a smile.

Sir Hugh.

ng up

coxrery
CURES ALL HUMORS,your own proposal,” answered 

“ You said ‘ Let us toss up,’ 
do so, and trust

. î ,. p rnimnon Ulotoh, or Eruption, to the 
: jicrufulit. Salt-rhcum, " Fcver-sorea," 

valv or Hough Skin, in short, all di» 
.•ausvfi by bad blood are conquered by this 
powerful, purifying, and Invigoriiring medi
cine. Great Eating Ulcers rapidly heal under 
its benign Influence. Especially has it mani
fested its potency in -curing Tetter. Eczema. 
Erysipelas, Boils, hirbuneles. Sore Eyes, Scrof
ulous Sores and Swellings, Hip-joint Disease. 
V White Swellings," Goitre, or Thick Neck, 
and Enlarged Glands. Send ten cents in 
stamps for a large Treatise, with colored 
plates, on Skin Diseases, or the same amount 
tor a Treatise on Scrofulous Affections.

an* I am quite willing to 
toyohahoe."
J" If there is such a thing,” supplemented 
Major Stuart lightly. “ Well, go' on and 
let as see what chanoe will decide.”

“ How düÿwe say ?” Sir Hugh asked, 
o^in suspended between his fore

finger apd thumb. “ If it is * heads,’ Fair
holme Court carries the day ; if * tails,’.we 
remain here.”

“ Very well. Fire away.”
Sir Hugh spun the coin, and simultane

ously both young men leaned forward to see 
the result. The silver glittered as I 
ter sunlight fell upon it, spun round 
for the space of a few seconds and then 
settled down.

“ Head 1” exclaimed Sir Hugh.
" Head 1” echoed Guy Stuart. “Fairholme 

Court has carried the 
Hugomio, but that you may meet your late, 
one of the two sandy-haired, freckled dam
sels you described so eloquently.”

“ Who knows ?” echoed Sir Hugh. “ I’ll 
oceptance at once eo that there 

ay be no drawing back.” 4
Light words, lightly spoken, and forgotten 

almost as soon as said. And yet, if they 
oould have foreseen the events which were 
to grow out of such a trivial occurrence as 

of a coin Sir Hugh’s hand

ions
willthat he at once

ood wishes that 
, the rare smile 

face the night 
“ but I am glad to be able to tell 

to-day in finding 
o lone searched

(To be continued.)

eiore ; out i am giaa 
you that I have succeeded 
the employment I have so long 
for.”

“Good luck to you in it then,” she said, 
smiling ; " and nobody but ourselves shall 

know of the bad 
brought you ! 
you look like

She said this almost- like uttering' a 
prophecy,

“ Thank 
plied,
the future, may 

of it?”
hÿ, l ( 

said she, “

Fashion Notes.with the
prompt, sure and 
ake, and positivelyto t

They took a vote in Roll», Mo., recently 
on the question who was the “ sweetest 
girl in school,” and as a result there have 

than twenty fights between 
young men and old, friends and brothers of 
thp«fair contestants. No event that has 
occurred in the town’s history has so 
stirred up its society.

smilinpassages, no secret chambers, 
bright, cheerful, and modern 

within ; the small windows had been re
moved aid wide panes of plate glass sub
stituted ; the rooms were spacious and well 

tila’ei, the drawing-rooms extremely 
To Shirley the house was 

neither so beautiful or so interesting as a 
humbler but more antique and less preten
tious abode would have been ; but the 
grounds were lovely, and the view 
from the nppdP windows was so beautiful 
that it often made Shirley forget her 
troubles. ,

The school-room, the only sitting-room 
really free to the little dependent, and that 
'only out of lesson hoars, was a lofty sqnare 
room, lighted by two long windows which 
opened on to a lawn; round this side of the 
house there was a veranda, and Maud and

88 FOR THE BLOOD IS THE LIFE.”
Thoroughlycleanso it by using Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery, and good 
digestion, a fair skin, buoyant spirits, vital 
strength and bodily health will be established.

CONSUMPTION,
which is Scrofula ofthe Lungs, is arrested
aud cured by this remedy, if taken in the 
earlier stages of the disease. From its mar
velous power over this terribly fatal disease. 
wh«*n first offering this now world-famed rem
edy to the public. Dr. Pierce thought seriously 
of calling it his “Consumption Cure," but 
abandoned that name as too reetrictlv 
a medicine which, from Its wonderful 
bination of .tonic, or strengthening, alterative, 
or blood-cleansing, anti-bilious, pectoral, -ana 
nutritive properties, is unequaled. no*, only 
as a remedy for Consumption, but for Ml 
Chronic Dine awes of the

intentions that 
u here first. Be the good man 

i and you will prosper in
, a travelling 
related an int

from Buffalo
the win- been no fewer

handsome. and he accepted it as such, 
lank you with all my heart,” he re- 
“ and, if good fortune awaits me in 

I come once in a while today. Wfib knows,
The Coming Comet.

tell
• Wh it is. fancied by a grateful patron that 

the next comet will appear in the form of a 
huge bottle, having “ Golden Medical Dia- 
--------” inscribed upon it in bold charac-

I don’t even know your name,” 
ie, “ and I don’t believe you know 
nd the mistress don’t like me to 

anyway
i is Clarence -Brown, and I

mine, a 
have callers, i 

“ My name 
really would like to know the name of one 
who has been to me like a good angel of 
mercy.”.

“ Well, then, it’s Bridget Maloney, aud

write the a covery
ters. Whether this conceit and high com
pliment will be verified remains to be seen, 
but Dr. Pierce will continue to send forth 
that wonderful vegetable compound and 
potent eradicator of disease, 
equal in medicinal and health-giving pro
perties, for imparting vigor and tone to the 
liver and kidneys, in purifying the blood, 
and through it cleansing and renewing the 

system. For scrofulous humors and 
mption or lung scrofula, in its early 
i,it is a positive specific. Druggists.

l.o
It Liver, Blood, and Lungs.

For Weak Lungs, Spitting of Blood, Short
ness of Iireath, Chronic Nasal Catarrh, Bron
chitis, Asthma, Severe Coughs, and kindred 
affections, it is an efficient remedy.

Sold hv Druggists, at $1.00, or Six Bottles

the spinning 
would have fallen powerless to his side 
before it twirled the silver, and Guy Stuart 
would have never suggested to trusting to 
chance. Ah, with what useless regrets 
they recalled the occurrence in after years.

CHAPTER V.
" Shirley, did you know that Sir Hugh 

Glynn ie coming to-day ? ”
“ I heard Aunt Geraldine say so," Shirley 

without lifting

m ?" Jean 
, childish

you like jour 
hat intention.”

Jean Fairholme were fond of taking their 
lessons out there on the hot summer days. 
Within, the room gave most unmistakable 
signs of the use to which it waè put. There 
were a loug-enduring Broadwood piano, the 
most uncompromising-looking sofa in one 
corner, and a reclining board in another ; 
the carpet showed signs of hard service, 
and there was many an ink-plash on the 
red olotffi table cover. Two recesses w 
filled with book shelves, and on the

qni

shadow.
consul for 86.00. __

IW~ Send ten cents in stamps for Dr. Pierce’s 
book on Consumption. Address,

I - World's Dispensary Midicii ItsotiitiM,
663 Main St.. BUFFALO, If. T.

iHs D V N L. • -S.
Ross answered indifferently, 
her head from her drawing.

“ Aren’t yon curions to 
Fairholme asked, in her 
treble.

“ Not a bit.' Why should I be ? He is 
not unlike anybody else, I suppose ?” »

" I suppose not,” Jeanie said dubiously— 
■he had heard so much of 
of Maxwell that she was not quite certain 
hot that he was very unlike anybody

col I CURE FITS Iwere bang some simply-framed water-color 
pictures, Oswald’s and Alice’s productions, 
and some few of Shirley’s own. It was

the new master

%
else

" He hasn't got two heads, I presume,” 
■aid Maud, the elder of Sir Gilbert Fair- 
holme’s two younger daughters, with a 
touch of contempt, “ nor tour arms, nor 
any other peculiarity of that kind ;

“ Of course not, Maud,” said Jean 
Indignantly. “ How can 
•illy things ?" Bat Alice w

CONSUMPTION. 'I

With « VAI.ÜABI.B TRRATI81 on this «ItoZ *• Mf . OWe .sprew t»flP. O AfMfj*» ^__
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- GEO. - W. ‘arSHOF .

I ........................................... in 111 “ill I
to soppoee that he had in hii posse*- 
•ion all the tines imposed, sa many of 
them bad not been paid. In some 
oases Be had not tiled to enforee 
payment, at the reqneat of mom- 

..i^oere of the Connty Council. Any 
member was at liberty to inapeet hU 
books at any time.

The Finance By-law was then finally 
paaaod, and the Council adjourned.

w*; lmm ans gsaimiLB,It ia rumored that the Cgotroetor,
Mr. Harvefi and the Provisional . _ ...___ connoll of the Unite#
Directors of the B., W. k 8.8. M. Rail* ^'^Conmtiee tor iff*, 

fy way, will give a grand banquet irr
Farmers ville ‘ about the 15th mat., in ; THURSDAY
honor of the opening of the rood from The raport ef the epegiql Committee 
Brockville to Westport, oft the petition from Auguste, praying

Now that the railtprd la about com- (or » grant to a destitute imbecile wo- 
pleted ornr village road commission- nfa|ti vea referred tp a committee of 
ere should have preparetions mode to the whole, and finally no action was 
lay a sidewalk from Wellington St. to taken.
the station, the tiret thiog’io the Spring The Otter Cpeelç bridge matter was 
Good cedar sleepers should be got lifis referred to the Committee on Roads 
winter thereby saving expense and on- sUd -Bridges.
abling the workmen tq put down à , y>*Bra. Hall, Saunders and Jelly 
more substantisl walk than with the werc appointed a committee |o confer 
miserere mike shift timbers Usually w;ti, Brockville and Prescott as to the 
used for such jqbs in the past. founts to be paid by those municipal-

Thpre waa ' considerable diseussion itiea for the administration of justice 
at the County Conncii nbont inaccnra- for the five years 1884-8. 
idee in the work of the county print- ' The County Property Committee re- 
er. Why not have the printing ported that there were three lunatics 
done in the Rbpobtbr office ? We in the jail, and recommended that 
would guarantee absolute accuracy they be sent to the asylum. They had 
and first class work or we would not received from the County of Welland 
ask for a cent of payment. It is but a memorial with regard to abolishing 
fair togive the printer's side of tht grand juries, and recommended no ac- 
qnostiop. TTr. Coloock says the clerk's tkrn. They also recommended that 
bad prôof reading is the sole cause of the chairman make enquiries ae to cost 
all the trouble. . of new shelving for registry office.

We are requested to annonce that The report was adopted, 
there will be a meeting next Monday The report of the Assessment Com- 
evoning, at eight o'clock, of all thj^p m'ttoe referred to the difficulty of as- 
favorable to thesformalion of a musical aesaing personal property, and recom- 
society in Farmersville. The initiative mended that the Government be pe
ls being taken by a number of those tioned to abolish assessments on live 
who took part in last week’s conven- stock. The report was referred to a 
tion. The meeting will be held in fche committee of the whole. * 
lecture room of the Methodistcimrcht Mr. W. Richardson spoke in favor
which the trustees very kindly placed of the exemption of live stock, and 
at the disposal of the meeting. Glose Mr. MoCrae followed to the same effect, 
who possess copies of “ The Senttpel'" ' Mr. Carmichael thought there were 
are requested laita*eti|Cm to the meet- just as strong reasons for the mer- 
,ing. :■ c •;.«*! chants’ stocks being exempted, as the

The Hon. Mr. Fraserhas introdepej fanner^live atook, '
a Bin in the Ontario Legislature torrei Mr. Hughes agreed with Mr. Car- 
gnlate the closing of retail shops anq micliael. _ ^ ^ g
hours of labor therein for young per- Mr- Riddell thought the presen 
sons. One provision, which is pen- system unfair, as the farmer wit i a 
missive, provides that any municipal- poor farm, who was obliged to raise 
ity may, on petition of three-fourths stock, was assessed for this stock, 
of those interested, pass a by-law de- while the owner of the better farm, 
fining the hours for closing any partie- which produced grain, escaped, 
ular class or classes of retail shops Mr. Connolly said that while this 
within its borders. Another section was true, the grain farm was assessed 
limits the number of hours per week ,for çiore than the stock farm, which 
which persons under Id years of age equalized matters, 
may be compelled to work in such Mr. Dailey agreed with the utter- 
ghopg ancos of the former speaker, and

We are informed that Geo. MoNiel. thought the question resolved itself in- 
& Co, of Algonquin, are about commen- td abolition of all personal 
cing putting no the first 100 of their ments.
improved Bee Hives. Their next lot Mr. Richardson thought no exemp- 
will probably bo the last for the season, .tions should be made, 
as their "machinery will soon be fully Mr. Borney spoke in favor of ex- 
employcd turning out cheese boxes, eisffpting live stock.
nnd they will not change to tiiakd 1(1' Mr. Ferguson and Mr. McCrae also jn the quarter ending Jan. 1st, 1888 
small lots of hives at such low rates, expressed themselves in favor of it. in Leeds, there were 80 informations 
40 cents (stuff included) a hive, story The clause referring to exemption of ja;^ fov infractions of the Scott Ac», 
and a half, nearly ^equivalent to two live stock was finally adopted. . Of this number 67 resulted in convie -
hives at 20 cents each. The like was Mr. Connolly, seconded by Mr. An- tions. In the connty of Grenville for 
never known before. It may be that dersdn, moved a resolution mémorial- the quarter ending 31st October there 

c™vn£-wïlPîniK-renî"rt3 ‘a '' this will induce some one to get a few ising the government to make it im- wero 59 informations nnd 39 convie-
w. o. Parish, Farm or.< ville Lumberyard.- i,ivea an(j enjoy that half ton of honey perative upon county councils to erect tipns. In the United Counties there 
ThoRC Brad^, Brockvilic. General Merchant*— that falls annnally to the earth on houses of refuge for the indigent aifd have been since the adoption of the 

‘‘IoWwt£ishop.Merc:.ant Tailor,Brockviilc.- every man’s farm. This,is not a paid, those temporarily ihsane. The motion Act, 221 cases tried and 190 ednvic- 
SpringMiittnKji.&c FarmnrflVmft _navis for ad. or puff, but is written for the was lost. , , • . tions obtained. • ,
acwing^aciiinoB an^ Do’iierty organa. benefit of our readers who take an in- A deputation from the bench and ‘«Lillie Vic" won second place in
^lnnîcl:u!ceswlntcdarmcrflviirc' Drc9 tercet in beekeeping. bar waited upon the Council, and the free for-all race at Ottawa on Sat-

(s Lewis & Patterson, Brockviiic.-Spcciai value / The second flat of the Central Block, asked for additional accomodations m ua^ay “Moneymaker" took first, and
>in cottonwoods. ______ ^ ft ]Qborft- the Brockville Court Hou^, an^ for immediately after the last heat he rear-

-----------rnr » T n-mne tory and work shop by J. P. Lamb, the appointment of an official stono- ed up and fell to the ground dead
LUCAL JNLWb, will be finished this week. The front grapher for the County Court. Com- (rom the bursting of a bipod vessel.

room is being nicely fitted up as a mittoes were appointed to consider the The animai was valued al$1,000. The 
dental office. The furnishings, inclnd- matter. rowners of the other horses in, the race
ing a very costly qhair, are daily ex- fridav. generously handed over their shares
pec ted Mr. Lamb is noted the conn- The Committee on the Otter Creek jn the purse to Mr. Skead, the owner 
ty over for the excellence of his work h) bridge reported unfavorably,as to put- ^fthe n0Me beast who fell game, 
dentistry, and with new and tastefully ting up a new bridge in sectionn as 
fitted up rooms and the latest appli- proposed by some. They recommend- 
ances for the perfection of his work, ed a grant of *50 for renlankmg, or a 
he will no doubt receive a large in- thorough inspection, The report was 
crease in this branch of his extensive adopted, and Mr. B. J. Saunders was 
business. The large yearly increase appointed to inspect and report at 
in the orders for the numerous Pro- June session. -
prietory medicines put up by Mr. Lamb Grants of 850 each were voted to the 
has necessitated the fitting up of ex- Farmers’ Institutes of South Deeds, 
tensive work rooms-for the mannfac- Brockville and South Grenville, 
tnre of his preparations, and when the The Committee on Education re- 
small cramped up rooms which ho has commended the appointment ot the 
occupied in the past are exchanged for following High School Trustees : Gan- 
the commodious rooms in the new anoque, W. B. Carroll ; Farmersville, 
block he will go more extensively than Arza Parish and ^aôrace Brown : 
ever into their manufacture. Kemptville, Thomas Johnston.

The musical convention conducted report also recommended a grant of 
by Prof. Ketcham last week was a *200 each to the school inspectors, for 

plete success, and we hear nothing travelhng expc 
but praise of Mr. Ketcham’s qualities The first clause of the report was 

teacher and conductor. The dos- adopted, but Mr. Jelly moved that the 
wag inspectors receive only 8150 for trav

elling expenses.
Mr. W. Richardson thought the in

spectors were poorly paid, and favored 
the adoption of the committee’s re- 
■fcort.

Jfir. Beecher said he thought the 
smaller amount ample.

Mr. Saunders said the committee 
had gone very carefully into the mat
ter, and hnd recommended $200, while 
at the same time they thought the 
actual expenses were more than that

FRED CMW, Jeweller
v"

^ABMJgUSVILLE, q\o-

g4ajfuB^^celved^LMg^ABSortment of

CLOCKS A SILVERWARE.

ft Showing for Spring a Large and Fin^Ljne of

Suitings, Gents' Furnishings
AND HAT 8,

■o;o

-Ô:-:— AROUND ABOUT US.
XT'v -TT— ifâSeLJ.4Items ot Oeaentf Ii

■ CHEAP FOR CASH ! *
i ■ ■ { ' »*if . rveyMontreal House.I WANT YOU! The B. & W. Railway office* in 

Brockville b»ye been removed to the 
Oometoek Block.

A man named James Johnson was 
fined $6 for disturbing a meeting of 
the Salvation Army in Brockville.

Mr. J. P. Whitney defeated Dr. 
Chamberlain, in the recent contest in 
Dnndaa, by a very small majority.

The Rev. James Awdo, ef Kempt
ville, -has been invited by the Metho
dists of Prescott to become their pas

s'
EL* G. W. BISHOP, King St, Brockville.

-------------------------THE DAVIS-
Vertical Feed Sewing Machine,

LEADERS .l.m PlOJTEERk l.r OfCOlMTIPE WORK.

All Machines Fully Warranted, and sold at Reasonable Prices, but 
in no case are they given away to the person who guesses how many 

beans are in a jar.

T>. WIIiTSl.

I want you," said a rich parvenft to an artist, ‘«to paint my wife’s por- 

111 “'Certainly !” If the lady will arrange for the sittings, J will place myself

âtlier disposal " , . u. • 9»
“ When can you be ready to 8in “ „
“Anytime. I-will get my canvas at once,
“ Pardon me! You said * canvas f 
“Yes."
1* You do not know who I am I I 

object, I can afford to pay for something better than 
picture, sir ! ” _______________________ _____________ _

%
,

1?

E
- dman of wealth, and money is no 

canvas for my wife’s
Æ£ tor.

Mr. Preston, M. P. P. will make the 
Walker House his head quarters in 
Toronto during the session of Rftrlie- 
ment.

The establishment of a Model School 
at Gan anoque is now a fixed fact, the 
Board of Examiners and County Coun
cil having taken the necessary action.
* The Rev. Mr. McIntyre, who was 
at one time in the Brockville Presby
tery, is holding suecessftil revival ser
vices in the Eastern Townships.

As an expression of sympathy with 
the proprietoi-s of the Mercury in their 

by fire, thaTcmperance people of 
Renfrew have presented them with 
about 1800.

The Globe says that Hon. 0. F. 
Fraser will, during the present session 
of the Provincial Legislature, undertake 
the bulk of the work of Mr* Pardee’s 
department.

A violin and cornet are now used in 
the Methodist Sunday School, Al
monte, Mr. John Farmer, formerly of 
Pembroke, manipulates the former, 
and Mr Jerry McCarthy the latter in
strument.

The next meeting of the Mallory- 
town literary club will be held on Feb
ruary the 10th, The hall is being fit
ted up with beautiful scenery and at,,, 
the next meeting that popular play" | 
“I’m net myself at all,” will be given.

'I a
LADIES SAY! r

THAT BRARY’S IS THE PLACE TO PURCHASE DRY GOODS-

> - WHY?
SIMPLY BECAUSE THE'REST CLASS OF DRY GOODS IN ANY 

DEPARTMENT CAN BE BOUGHT AT LOWER 
PRICES THAN ELSEWHERE.

o

THE DOHERTY ORGAN!
H
M
toat

Canada’s Popular Instrument. Noted for 
Purity of Tone and General Appearance.

J. L. GALLAGHER,

S
5

i Agent, Farmersville,
nSTCBEASIIVGr WEEKLY!

OUR COUNTRY" TRADE IS INCREASING EVERY ,WEER. NEW 
CUSTOMERS COME TO US, AND AREf* SATISFIED THAT 
W ■ ÛWE THE BEST POSSIBLE VALUE.

WORTH SEEING!

*•

NEILSON & CO.lose
X

isWK REfURN THANKS TO THE LARGE 
number ol-our customers who, ip response to 
our advertisement, called upon us and settled 
old scores. A little more, and Jumbo will be

THE EXTRAORDINARY VÀI/UE WE ARE MOW SHOWING IN c^ere^from h?£humillattng position, and to
BLAcI GROS GHaIn AND MERVF.ILLIEUX SILKR COME
DIRECT TO US FOR SILP> JOU WILI, BE CONVINCED r^n^ou 1» tew w. CLEARraa c^t

THAT OUR PRICES ARE THE LOWEST. immense sacrifice, to moke room forthe
Latest and Best Styles at foot wear now arriv
ing and to arrive. Those requiring Boots and 
Shoes at BARGAIN PRICES, should call 
early, as we do not expoet the goods will lie 
on our shelves long, at the prices wo quote. 
Our NEW STOCK of Bpqts npd Shoes will in
clude the BEST goods that a 
market. Our stock of General Goods is com
plete, and is selected to suit the requirements 
of our customers. P- WILTSE.

Give more goods for $1,< uitable for

HOLIDAY GIFTS
Than any other house in

Brockville.THOS.
MERRJL BLOCK, KING ST. EAST, BROCKVILLE.

Lewis & Patterson,
brockville,

KING STREET. -----  205 1=1 KING STREET,

. This Month show Special Value > 
In all Kinds of Cotton Goods.

rices wo 
Shpps 

are now on the 
1 Goods is com-

i

a
assess- SAVE YOUR MONEY

g#By going where you

The Best Assortment and Lowest Prices.THE REPORTER
Guaranteed Circulation* 760»

Our XMAS. CARDS are elegant and CHEAP.

The Largest and Best Assorted Stock of PLUSH GOODS. All Descriptions 
away down in price. J

NEW SILVERWARE just received. Best quality— very cheap.

Bibles, Prayer Books, Hymn Books, die., Toy Books, Good Cheer, Little Folks, 
Pansy’s Sunday Book, and numerous other holiday gift books.

Fancy Cups and Saucers. Vases and Toilet Sets. Fancy Slippers* 
Berlin Wools, 6c. per dozen.

FARMERSVILLE. FEB. 7, 1888.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS THIS WEEK.

WHITE COTTONS] Rest tmkcs of White Cottons for House-
^ WHITE COTTONS 

* COTTONST
gEey COTTONS V 
GREY COTTONS I

:• - PILLOW COTTONsVSHEBTTNG COTTON ]ah
PILLOW COTTONS /SHEETING COTTON/ ing Cottons.
COTTONADES | Ducks and Denims in all Color,.
COTTONADES 
COTTON ADES 
COTTON- WARPS)
COTTON YARNS/
Prices • . .

hold Purposes. * »
Our Prices for èrey,vCottons will 

be found Right. "a Brockville,.rEiLsojr t co.

Millmen, Threshers and Farmers /A.
WILL SAVE MONEY BY USING THE

FAMOUS LARDINE MACHINE* OIL,
Superior to Any in Canntla I

Sole Manufacturer», JttcCOlïï. BROS. Jr CO., TORONTO.
10- For sale by G. W. BEACH, FARMERSVILLE.

COME
And Get. our Prices.

White and Colored—the Best Makes at the Lowest 
Cash Prices.

EMBROIDERIES) Ladies, please bear in mind 
to suit ' j EMBROIDERIES [that we have os good value

everyone. EMBROIDERIES) in this line as can be found. 
PRINTS arriving daily at 205 Ring Street*

Muncipal Council meets for trans
action of business on Saturday next.

It is reported that John Wiltse Esq 
will rent his farms in the spring and 
move into the village.

A report of the A. O. U. W. oyster 
supper and entertainment at Toledo is 
unavoidably crowded out.

Mrs. Win. Mott has removed her 
Millinery and fancy goods to the Hit 
over Mr. Mott’s grocery Stpre.

The next meeting of the Farmers
ville Branch of the Bible Society will 
bo held in the Presbyterian CJiurch.

A collectiorf was taken up in the 
Methodist Church on Sunday evening 
in aid of the Kingston General Hospit
al.

The name of Mi’. F. L. Moore was 
inadvertently omitted from the pub
lished list of Directors of the Brock
ville Farmers’ Institute.

Mr. F. L. Kincaid, of Brockville.
intends to erect a fine cottage at concert on Friday evening 
Charleston Lake, on the site of the one Mjj attended> and the pr0gramme pre-
destroyed by re ’ , sented ought to have satisfied the most

Miss Sarah Byers lost a valuable old fastidiou9 taste. The choruses by the 
gold earning, with garnet settings, a Gf the convention were sung
few weeks ago, either on main or Vie- w-^ gpi^t and precision, and with 
toria Streets. A liberal reward will attention to expression and the
be given for its recover/, fin6r details of concerted singing which
* Owen Heifferon, latte of Charleston, is'so difficult of attainment with 
died on the first inst., at thb age of te'ur chorus, Tlie members of the>
65. The funeral, on Friday) was very chorus have abundant reason to feel 
largely attended by the ^fiends and proud of their fine rendering of the 
neighbors of tlm deceased. \ music selected, soipe of which was

Goo. W. Greene has removed his difficult. The singing of the Ketcham MoInl anolhor member of
law office from over Beach s store to company was highly appreciated by the . ’ B*x!»ke to the same ef-
the building next to P. Wiltse s Stoic critical audience, Mr. Weeks’ bass the committee, sp*ke to toe same
lately occupied by Mrs. Wm. Mott as solos being especially praiseworthy. E- r„,r;,.,|
a millinery and fancy goods shop. If Mr Ketcham should return to Far- “e aomymittee‘ on the appointment

Parties requiring sealettes or mantle mersville, tiiere would be, no difficulty q{ & shorthand reporter reootomend- 
eloths of any kind would do well to in organizing a second and larger don- ed the appointment, provided the coun- 
see Lewis and Patterson s stock at vcntion. oil would not be called upon to con-
205 King St., Brockville. Winter The Brockville Easiness _Colfege more lhan $25 towards the
goods of all kinds are soiling fast , at will be removed to Fulford s New , T| t * adopted,
the present prices. Block, Court House Square, in about "Çg* ^ TheP Finance

tC The Station house and freight shed two weeks. The managers are ge inf committee, enumerating accounts and
for this village wore commenced on the seat» and fiuroishinge ready to pw. ^ WM adopted
Monday, January 30th and are being m as 8°on as the rooms are r » 7 A motion was carried authorizing
pushed forward as fast as a large gang reÇü:n nnmnenv committee on improvements to
of hands can rush it. The timbers for w!1? \|) 0Cp Pfn ?n J ohowrfihL 6mPIoJ *** architect, secure plans, apd 
the water tank are also on the ground, a^gemeut of the fiiffl advertise for tenders for the work, and

Our thanks are duo to Mr. Charlie crent ^rtion, of building. The 
Fisher, of Missjgykw-*» » jdendid heating apparatus in the basement 
photographic view of the Mml^lrestle, furn^eg a steady uniform tempera
te scene of the recent dreadful acci- ture tbroughout the entire building, 
dent on the C. P. R. Charlie writes qq j.be gro,m^ floor three will be 1 
that he is well, and sends regards to roomg or offices, the centre one b— 
all Farmersville fnends. His letter already engaged by Prof. Kaufman^ 
concludes with the following paragraph: mU8fc 8t°re. The 8econd flat willhe 
“ We have been having lots ot cold oc6upied by tbc Business College 
weather and snow, causing some bad head of the ianding will be the
blocades. Mercury dropped to 50 be- ^ gud cloak room, and immediatly 
low zero. How is_the B. & W. Rail- adjoining is a small room for tele
way prospering ? I suppose the next graph and telephone offices. Tliepri- 
time I go home I can ride from Brock* vate office of the managers is situated 
ville by rfltil. I am glad to hear occas- .Q eagt corner of the building and 
ionally that they are^ making some wiu foe fitted up in keeping with the/ 
progress with the road. requirements oi the officials of the1

A meeting of the directors ofeifr* college. The college rooms will oc- 
Mechanics’ Institute was held atThe CUpy the rest of the fiat, being well 
office of G. W. Greene last evening, lighted from front and rear. The 
when the by-laws, rules and regulations view from the front window will be
ware taken up •eriatim .nd paraed. very fine. The whole of Court House y"M,. Fehmaon moved for the appoiet- 
It wae aeeiaro *o organic a nigh, square will be epreaa out m pano- mBDt 0f a“committee to make enquir- 
ichool if a Buffient number of pupi.e ramie view, while to the east can be ;ee about Soolt Act flne8 ln/the hands 
could be secured to draw the govern- ^ the village of Morristown with f p .- TUmnstrate ,TuddVme\ grant. It wUl take at least 26 thewater, oFthe majestic St. Law- °f to^cS’the motion

pupds, to be composedof persons of r6nce rolling onward to the era. Mr the clfllB0 reflecting upon Mr.
“Ji d0 “‘^‘ffi Zl Fulford informs ns th.t ear y in the ^-8 offloial aotion being first elim- 

school. The fee was hxedfat $1 for gpr'mg another story will be put
25 lessons. The trustees of the high on his present place of business and u ’ Saturday
school have generously placed one of the different flats connected with the ya, T ., _llnw'd tn addre9B 
the high school rooms at tlie disposal ma;n staircase opening on the square. Council on the subject of Mr Fer- of the Institute,|and the teachers m the When the building is completed audj%; , J- , . j d

^/o^rffi^theÆule6™ The day^^ Scott Act W ü.eSfof’Zsêl? a°Police Mag-’ 

meeting of all those interested in the repeal question in Halton has been istrate. This account was kept-separ 
Institute and the formation of a night fixed for March 1st. ate)? from iV8 Prl™te bank account,
school will be held in the high school Thefe arc at present 10T pupils at- He- was ready to pay over the amount 
building on Friday evening at 8 o'clock, tending the Kemptville high echgoL on hand at sny time. It was an error

•V -,

“The First Marriage" will be the 
subject of the lecture given by Rev. J„ 
Pullar in St. Paul’s Presbyterian 
Church, next Sabbath evening.

X

VALUABLE FARMERSVILLE 
PLANING MILL.3 3 Thompson's

Grocery.
4 MARRIED.

Jarvib-Dorman.—On the 28th lilt, at the 
Methodist parsonage. Delta, by the Hev. J. E. 
Thurlow, Mr. Peter Jarvis to Mine Mary Jane 
Dorman, both of leaned

VILLAGE LOTS
FOR ; SALE, E. MIDDLETON, Prop’r.

Our TWatchtcord : Progress. 
Our ,wJito : Strict Integrity in 
all our Dealings.

We believe it la the only way to beget that 
confidence which should be the prominent 
characteristic of commercial intercourse.

WANTED. HE Subscriber wishes to intimate la 
the public that he has titled up his 

mill with n lot of new machinery, ami i> 
now prepared to do the following' kinds of 
work in a first-class manner and at reason
able rates :

Planing and Ripping„
Ot all Kinds.

T
RARECHANCE SMARTaâIt?SthTeWD°ÀïïS.

MI8S SARAH 
Next door to Chassel> Tailors Shop. I 

mersville. 63

The BYERS,------ FOB-------NO. 3.

PROFITABLE REAL ESTATE 
INVESTMENT ! Gumption, Grit and Cash130 ft. « In.

Invention Ellp
wonders of Inventive progress is a method or 
system of work that can be performed all over 
the country without separating the workers 
from their homes. Pay liberal. Anyone can do 
the work—either sex. young or old. >o special 
ability required. Capital not required; you 
are started free. Cut this out and return to us, 
and we will send you free something or groat 
value and importance to you, that will start 
you in business, which wUl bring you in more 
money right /iway than anything else in the 
world. Grand outfit free. Address True & Co. 
Augusta, Maine.

HAVE COMBINED TO GET

The Best and Cheapest Groceries at 
the Lowest Figures.

SAVE THAT DOLLAR!

•Hatching,
Up to 7i inches, in all Kinds of Soli Woods

Doors and Sash,
All Sizes and Stylos.

.Would! ngs,
All Widths, Styles and Price*.

HAVINO JUST ADDED A

DRYING ItlLxN,
lie is prepared to take Lumber tn 

Any Conditian, and turn it 
out Perfectly Seasoned,

Q3» This will be found a great conve
nience to builders, as they can nr v get- 
him! or dried ready for use, without the 
liability of its being swelled by rain or 
dampness in shipment.

A Trial Order Solicted.
E. MIDDLETON.

NO. 2.
THE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS FOR 

Sale three valuable lota situated on Reid 
Street in the Village of Farmersville. 
These lota are 60 feet front by 130 ft. 6 in. 
deep. On lot No. 1, aa shown in the an
nexed plan, is a frame horse barn 24x30 
feet, with stalls for six horses, and feed, 
harness and carriage rooms, also loft 
capable of storing four tons of hay. On 
this lot is also a good well, which could 
supply all the houses on the street in the 
driest seasons. Lota Noe. 2 and 3 nre va
cant, but ere in a high state of cultiva-

13D ft. 6 in.

but only 
one saves2srr»?.!»Si‘Si

the dollar for you.
: Stable. : NO. 1.

O Well.
tr All those who MUST see In order to m 
CT believe, 
t& their ey 
U so riment of SUGARS and TEAS. *EX

130 ft, 8 in.
Alley, 15x50. | are especially invited to cast TEX 

res dver THOMPSON S^an araa-

FARM FOR SALE. Fine Japan Teas, in caddies and chests, 

THE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS HIS FARM Young Hyson, Black and Japan, all 
for sale, consisting of a part of lota 11 and 12 in together, 45c. per pound—in five
amile^of theCthrlv?ng village^ôf Farmersville. pound lots 40c. Received, 47 chests Un-

colored Japan, to to *,ld for 25c-ha, 
There is a no ver-f ai lingering within ten rods no EQUAL in t armerSVitle.-
of the barn, and another in tno cellar. There ________
are good buildings. This lot will bo sold in con- ZTT. , ..
ncetion with the Chancy Bellamy farm, or sep- Dried Fruits.—Raisins, valenccncs, sultan-
arately. Also for sale a half-interest in a First aaj elemas, figs, prunes, dates currants.
Class BRICK YARD on the adjoining lot.
Good title aiid liberal terms of payment. Ap-
Pljlîf3 A. W. KELLY. Farmersville.

These Lots are Situated In the Cen
tre of the Village, and are undoubt
edly the most Valuable Properties 

now on the Market. sum.

U.
Ü Title Indisfdtablb. Terms of 

Payment Easy. Possession 
Given Immediately.

;5°:
130 ft. 6 In.

52
Canned Goods.—Salmon, lobster, mackerel, 

Labrador herring, lunch tongue, cooked corned 
beef, every variety of pickles, sauces, jams, 
honey and table delicacies. Bank of MontrealMAIN STREET. Apply to

B. LOVERIN,
Reporter Office. COAL!V■Om

FISH OF ALL KINDS IN SEASON.

Cipltn—All Pali Dp—$12,000,000
Reserved Find,
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

SAVE $1. SAVE $5. SAVE $20.
$6,000,000MOLES ACKLAMB You have It all your own way. The 

• more you buy the more you save, pro
viding you spend your money atCOAL! COAL!Are declared by all rational people to- THOMPSON'S,

BOARD OF DIRECTORS :

Gilbert Scott, F»q. *| Hugh MoLennM, Beq«*=&Jk5Fet’
W. J. Buchanan, - - General Manager.
A. Macoider, Ase'tGen.Man. and Inspector. 
H. V. Meredith - - - - Ass's Inspector. 
A. B. Buchanan...........................Secretary.

SELL TEAS AND COFFEES,
Especially, in addition to their other large stock of goods,

Cheaper than any Firm in Town or Country.
‘WILKESBABF*fo report at the Jane session.

A motion was passed authorizing 
the treasurer to pay the Times Print
ing Co. 75 per cent of the printing 
contract at the time the work was 

factually done.
Î In speaking to the motion, Mr. 
Richardson said therp had sometimes 
•been delay in the iexecution of the 
work, and he thought such delays 
would bo avoided if the printer re
ceived a considerable portion of the 
contract price as the work progressed. 
Ha also directed attention to the er
rors in the printed minutes.

The clerk rose and explained that, 
while he was willing to receive a share 
Jf the blame, the real difficulty was in 
the fact that the work in the Times 
was done by a lot of incapable boys, 
who did not correct his proofs proper-

A.M.CHASSELS
The Old Reliable

TAILORING

All Coal

W2SILH) eOMBBHlBIIDoWe actually Excel any Attempt made heretofore to salt 
the people of Farmersville, hoth a* to Price and «futility.

---------------------------OUR EXCELLENT STOCK OF----------------------------

BRANCHESi
Montreal, - - R. S. Clouston, Manager. 
Almonte, Ont. Halifax, N.R
Belleville, “ Hamilton, Opt.
Brantford, “ Kingston, ‘*
reSV!W&£nt- ftbfexag.
Chatham, N. B. London, Ont.
Chatham. Ont. Moncton. N. B.
Chicago, hi. Ottawa. Oel.
Cornwall, Ont. Perth, Ont.
Godorioh, Ont. Peterboro, Ont.
Guelph. M Picton, V
Port Hope, “ Quebec, Qua.
Regina, Aselna. Sarnia, Ont.
Stratford, Ont. SL John, N* B.
St, Mary's, Ont. Toronto, Ont.
Winnipeg, Man. Vancouver, B.

London, Kne., 82 Abchun* Lane.
New YoreTBs Wall Street.

Office and Yard, Water st., 
Brockville. HOUSE.BOOTS AND SHOEMr^~etSSUSZ w. t. McCullough Gentlemen who wish to have their 

suits made up in"• Selves, Saving, Saved ! and a fortune laid by for a rainy 
day, b> profitably purchasing from Brockville Cemetery THE LATEST STYLESMOLES à ACKLAND.

Ik$5.00 for $3.50. PERFECT t.C FIT JUTD 
WORELJEJUTSmiP,

SHOULD PATRONIZE

A. M. CHA88EL8, FARMERSVILLE. tKT Collections made at all Banking 
Drafts issued on all parts ot the world. 

Four per cent Interest allowed
CABINET PHOTOS on deposits.

Reduced from $5.00 to $3.50 per doaen. Best work in Canada. Pictures 
copied and enlarged Cheaper and Better. Cal! and eee work. Latest Im
provements in the businea%fcgOne Price to all.

R„ H. GAMBLE, Photographer,

ALL WOBK W.1HHASTED. FORSALE.
A QUANTITY OF CEDAR 8UITABLB 

for sleepers, fence posts, etc. Also manufact
urer of s'

BHBRWIN’S cetæbratbd 
FARM GATE,

'i if

MAGISTRATES' •«

MARBLE WORKS BLANK FORMSBrockville, Oui.Court sreww Ucntuc,
E. BtCJiRLE, Prop’r.

HEADSTONES AID MORUMEfiTS.
IN MARBLE OR GRANITE 

(t>. Cheaper than ihe Cheapest. -£0

p. O. Beg BBOCftVIIXE,

FOR SALE. A supply always on hand.FOR SALE
A No. 20 Double-door J. & J. Taylor

VFOR sale;

At the Reporter Office,
J. P. MURPHY,

Farmersville. .8-13

RICHLYBÜE
profits are largo and sure for every Industrious, 
person. Many have made and are now making 
several hundred dollars a month. It iseasy for 
anyone to moke S6 and upwards per diW. who in 
willing to work. Either sex, yonng or old. 

< Capital not needed. We start you. Every-
thing new. No especial ability roqtltred/ You.T" Ss=SE3SS£~rf

e FIRE PROOF SAFE.i
printed Specially Our United 

countie» of Feed» and 
fltenville.In First-class Order. Will be sold at a bar

gain, as the owners will shortly remove to 
Comstock’s Block, where there is ample 

vault accommodation.
UKWUY & BUGK9U1V, Brockville.

JERSEY BULL,
I, •

>
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j >. LOADCD DOW* WITH GOLD.

*ri»e

1 îTHE LADIES’ OOLÜM*. 

----------------

American of 2HUi Dscar Wilde on Preeemiking ee 
Fine 1 i.

OURRBNT TOPICS.TBE LOCAL LEGISLATURE.„ ‘ BOBBED OF ABÛÜT #20,000. SWINDLE.

.M Plaader
STOLE! SEOBETS.WILL MOI FOR A RICH BRIDE.

( Two Young M*h »o R«u K gAgAâQ* JtoXt
1 hursdsy. the Winner Ml*
Annie Douglw. ^

A NMhville, Teon., despatch says :
Annie Douglass, si» graduate of .JenderbiH 
University, who le known throughout 
Tsmifcsiiii m •• The Oil Queen," hecenee of 
her Urge possessions of. oil property in the 
Spring Creek district, u * be merried on 
next Thursday night Uf the winner of e 
foet-rsoe. Mi* Dougin* ie nn orphan, 
residing with her grandfather, J ernes 
Douglass, proprietor of lue noted “ Cell 
Miller Farm.” Nathan Overman, a neigh- 
hor, was a suitor for the hand of Miie 
Douglass, and he had no opposition until 
two years ago, when John Lane, of Iqdiaha, 
a cousin of Mrs. Hendricks, came to the 
neighb irhoo 1.

The rivalry for the hand of the young 
laay became intense, and bloodshed was 
feared. Mr. Douglass, who had no prefer
ence between the young men, decided to 
end the matter, and, being an eccentric 
mai#, hit upon a novel plan. He got the 
three interested persons together and pro
posed, as the young lady herself could 
not decide between them, that they run a 
race of eight mil* on parallel roads, the 
winner to marry the girl before night. All 
agreed, and promised to abide the result.

At 8 o’clock next Thursday morning the 
men will start, and on their return they 
will have a banquet, which will be 
lowed by the marriage. The whole coun
try ie aroused and thousands will see the 
race. Miss Douglass is worth $100,000.

Wlld'e.tn.wu,™ In (Mko4 
the Days ef the WfiffW.

Melbourne dates its prosperityYrom 1861, I Ireland. Mr. Bright need not worry, 
the year of the gold discovery. That was 1 Gladstone is not in the habit of failing to 
a period of wild excitement ; everybody , express himself when time and occasion 
who could go went to the diggings; an nn- j are ripe. He will be heard from, and the 
wonted silence reigned in the well-nigh supporters of Balfour’s despotic policy are 
deserted streets ; the shops and public re- likelv to regret that they were in any harry 
sorts were almost empty, fcnHhe few way- to sty np the " old man." 
favers who remained at home had a restless Another gw Well has been struck on the
and èxcited appearance. Toward Christ- shore of Lake Michigan at Chicago, and three 
mas, however, the deserted city suddenly big blazw at three widely-separated points 
put oil a gay and altered aspect, for the are regarded as confirmatory proofs of the 

ccessful diggers abandoned their labors theory that a big deposit of natural gas 
for a time and swarmed in crowds to spend ■ underlies the city. We hope that the ga« 
the festive seasoi îti the city. is there. Chicago without natural gas has

A season of reckless extravagance ensued, been great, but Chicago with natural gas 
and the gold of the diggers was scattered will be greater.
with wild prolaBlon^ar faM .pent even Watebtown, N. Y„ h.« enough pulp 
more qmukly th.u .1 had been .m.eeed. mUll t0 »U ,he epruce in th. big

Every oonoeiv.ble lolly wu perpetrated wood, ^de of fifteen yrara. The .moon!
ÏL -?1" Wltt> =”»«h<>d'Eoe.. of Wood turned into piper i
who paraded the .treet. «rayed m the i, enormooe. The Hoche 
ûneet of broadcloth .nd with huge rioge a86B MVen corde . da
g ^n?t.°n e‘rof1£?3''‘OÜ WOrn mill in thie city, and as mu
o-tiothe^ra&^JCofdlM P-lpmillitowo.mLockport. 

eatine, below which not onfreqaently peeped An interesting tanff contest ie in pro- 
bare, red feet, while long, tawny lockThing °» *!“ other aide of the Atlantic. The
uncombed over their shoulders' The otter high tariff countries, iranee, Germany, 
incongruity of their conduct with their 8P*inrI‘»|y »'ld Rneeia are .trnggling to 
appearance defiee description ; they seemed Ptoteol l^etr ‘ pan^r labor againat th 
uneasy till all their quickly won wealth betto paid labor of free trade England! 
had been dissipated Yet England holds her own, and on the

No materials, however elegant, won their «“•*““* th.e„re »,r.e ?i8”aof reaction againat 
favor unless it had the additional merit of kan“ polici*.
being most costly ; and the shop-keepers, The Chicago News makes a comp 
finding that articles of a moderate price of the salaries received by judges in Great 

almost unsalable, profited by such Britain and in the United States redpec- 
folly and raised their wares to extravagant tiyely. Thirty-four judges in England, re
prices to suit the taste of the purchasers, oeiving from $25,000 to $50,000 a year.
With this prodigality was connected an aggregate $010,000,- or nearly a million 
unthinking lavishness; they gave to others annually ..while eighty judges in the United 
as foolishly as they spent on themselves. States draw from $3,500 to $10,600 

Among the well-authenticated anecdotes annually, or $318,000 in the aggregate, 
of such liberality ie one of which the daugh- “ It is about time,” says „the Newt, “ that ~ 
ter of an English gentleman of rank in one the American people recognized the wisdom 
of the colonies was the object. and economy of paying judicial salaries

This young lady entered a shop and adequate to Secure the beat talent for 
asked the price of a valuable shawl, which, judges."
on being informed of the cost, she regretted “ Fiction hath in it a hjgher aim than 
to fijjd beyond her means. A stalwart fact" is not sustained by thé recent ruling 
digger was standing pear and overheard of the Iowa courts relative to the Gliddeu 
the colloquy between She young lady and barb wire fence patent. It appears that in 
the shopman. k 1859 Alvin Morley, an insane man of Delà-

He immediately, purchased the shawl, wafte county, who before and siqce th*t 
and advancing toward her with his prize time resided in anVqvlnm. twisted a barbed 
in hand he held It out condescendingly to wire fence, sections of which were Exhibited 
her a fid said : “ Here, my pretty lass, at an obscure county fair. Fifteen years 
ye shan’t be disappointed of your shawl ; later Joseph Glidden obtained fetters patent 
1 can afford to pay for it and ye can’t, for the"barb wire fencing that he subse 
blees yon !” quently assigned to, a large company, who

The young lady, who loved finery beyond have recently invoked the law to protect 
the limits of her pursé, and who was not their rights. Readers of current ficti 
troubled with scruplea of delicacy or pro- will recall Holland’s " Beveh Oaks," the 
priety, smiled, bowed, thanked him, and story of which turns on the wrongs of an
accepted the handsome gift. insane patentee: ~ -----——-

Before the fisheries question ie settled 
our Canadian neighbors will probably have 
reason to suspect that they are not the free 
and independent nation they fondly imagine 
themselves to be. Canada’s 
so outrageously selfish and unjust that 
they would not be fora moment considered 
by the United States Congress,
British Commissioners are now f

Exposure of tb# Sol John Bbmht criticise» Gladstone 
bis silence regarding the disturb 
eland. Mr. Bright need not

beoanse 
urbane* in . Ay ,

A of hie silenceA Bich Q|d Bachelor in MionMotn Trtee How Great Invention! W«e Got Held of TOBONTO-The Speaker t^pk the chair al , ^ ^ the

goiüg ont ware raardtod, viaitora were ‘^Tbreod^^tlbTy to «“’laT"‘«"“he* toï'‘-"and °hto

rigorously eiolnded from admieeion and d , [.rmtog, there had beenmarked and immense fnrtnne i. now in the) 
taleo operation, blinded the workmen them- „;(vin8 ,u£oe,e. He referred to the recent bande of the authontlee of Bowmore, the
selves. The myetenea of every craft were „|ce bv the Provincial Government, capital of the island, »nbjeot to the oban- Coelome, tor tha Brlnoree of Wales,
hedged m by quickest fences of empirical lnd ,hooghl thl, ,he Provinoe was to be oery courts. Nowall the McArthurs are | A Birmingham Arm has received sir 
pretension-^ and Jadl0iaV v® congratulated upon the sneoees which had entited to enrol their names in his list of ; oraer for tailor-made costumes, etc., from
There need to be, clow by Temple Bttendea this the ninth sale of timber claimants, pay his tees in advance, and the Princess of Wales. Among these 
®ar’ London, an old chemists isnaa in the Province. He quoted figures then he will see to ttteir interests. They L^oetum* is one of navy-bine faced doth,
shop. Ihe proprietor of it in days gone re|et|ng to the sales of timber limits in ge* a fairy story that their fortune is wait- |the bodice being habit-shaped, with a waist- 
ly enjoved the monopoly of making cutn° Ontario, proving an average of receipts ing for them at Bowmore, Islay, sure in I eoet of tan Swede leather, elaborately em- 
aoid. More favorably oirenmstanoed than .g60 square mile of bonus. He *he hands of the authonti*. This story ! broidered in blye and silver. An outdoor 
other secret manufacturers, hie was a pro- ; aiao the figures of nine sales « about all they will receive of said fortune i jacket of the same doth is made to
cess that required no assistance. He e - aeme period ie the Province from the lawyer for their money. This is button diagonally with military but-
ployed no workmen. Experts 0f Quebec, showing average receipts not the first time thie trick has been tried, tons and loop, the edges being
sample and assort and bottle aia produo s. ^ onjy ^43 bonne per square mile. It was Bud with a measure of succès#. I warn the trimmed with black Aetraohan fur» There

ever entered the laboratory. e jn jome quarters that the tim- McArthurs that this game was playyd out ia algo a costume made plainiv of faced
rnyswo oneratione by wnich he grew rich reBoaroeaof t,he Provinoe were being too on the natives of Iday dose on forty years | doth in a new shade of bright red, specially 
were confined to himself. One day, havng quiddy used Up, but it was not to be for- a8°* Now it is to be a trump card by for the Princess. The outdoor jacket
locked the doors and blinded the ' gotten that the forests stood constantly in sharpers in America. .... to this costume is trimmed with otter fur.
sure, as usual, of the safety of -, danger of being swept away by fire. Moreover I will give a few facts relative to this for- a shooting-gown is made of soft long-wool

chemist went home to his dmner. A it ^uld be inimioal to the general interests tone hunting that came under my own Vienna cloth, in fawn and brown check,
or a boy d sg of the Provinoe to arbitrarily prevent the notice in Islay. From 18Ç8 to 18491 trade with a loose fronted overjaoket. Another

en employment of the great capital inveeted in was at a standstill. Not a stroke of a gown is made of black-faoed cloth, the skirt 
, r,, ■ Ontario’s lumbering iytests. Referring to hammer could be heard where hundreds having revers of bl^ck corded silk; the

way to C“sr™8 yroes as to be thst o( the epeeoh relating to Pro- were formerly employed. Even students bodice, of a Zouave shape, has a full waist-
. .. , tnTemnllBar vinoial Lunatic Asylums, he said that it in colleges were ordered to write essays on ^ ot etriped grey silk, the collar and

plulcropher hied rapidly back toTempkBar, had evidentthat further acoommo- why trade wai^gone from Scotland. All 0Uff8 being trimmed to match the skirt,
ascended the low building, dropped down wag neoe8Sary for thia moet an. this time the newspapers wire doing a por outdoor wear a dolmanette of the black
the fine, saw_all he wanted. and return^, fortunate cla88- In the last sixteen years charitable act in aroueing-lhe wealthy to 0loth, braided and trimmed with Astrachan 

tTh!?L^n«Sf5ytha inventor the Province had expended over $5,000,000 »‘d the unemployed by work and devising fur| hae been made There is also a boating
citric acid. The monopoly of the inventor |hig mogt anfortunate class. Yet many laudable schemes. They brought to jacket, in navy blue, the edges being piped

tSbiSZ there were 471 last year whose misfortune the front the suffering and' destitution of Uh red cloth,
pnoe was reduced by four-fifths. The !x>or, hadbeen (X)nv7rted into a crïme and .the western islands. The* papers ceased 
man was heart-broken, died shortly -th. had beyn leffc -n the ooQnty jaiia- not their work of love till a com- 
afterwards, ignorant of the tnok by which In relation to the proposal to appdint a mittee was formed at Edinburgh to aid the 
R^^l^whfln’iïïÀm^th^t^the8 thunder Minister of Agriculturefhe dwelt u^n the pbor in these islapde by rending them meal,

The ttowar^ toPEnctoiid 6105,579,000 s ykar. It wse but just to the proprietor., snd reftited the l.lse stote-
The insnnfaotiire of tinware in England ^ t inl're6t that it ehould have mente the latter issued. MoAlpin eooii 
originated in a stolen seoret. Few readers g . j representation in the Cabinet, found that one cannot live in Rome and
need to be informed that tinware ie simply the ^ov.rument showed thie atten- 6«ht with the Pope, for he lost his school
thm ehret iron, plated with tin by being tion t0 the mtereet of the farming com. and with it hie meaus of living. But "ne-
dipped into themolten.metal. In theory it u the interests of labor Were not ceesity ie the mother of invention." He
ie an eaay matter to dean the snrface of raictd a hue and cry through the island
iron. Dip it into a bath of boiling tin, and McKay seconded the motion in a that there were thousands of unclaimed
remove «.enveloped with the silvery metal, speecb which weU delivered and well money in Chancery belonging to different 
to a place of cooling. In practice, however. ve(j He waa glad to know that in families, whose forefathers had emigrated
the prooese le one of the moat difhcolt oj ormïty with their polici .of extending to different foreign countries. This hoe and 
thearto. Jt was die^veredmlloUamand tb|1 ïra,lchia„ a, rapidlyaepobhc eont, -cry had a magical affect. All thie 
guarded from publictty With the utmost ment w(m]d justif8 it^ theGbvemment large amount was for families in 
|Vlg‘]*.”C!'°r nearly half a century. Eng. won,d thig KS‘ion pro|IOBe tbat manhodtf Islay. Many had friends who were 
land tried m vain-to discover the Secret, saffrage ,holl|d be eatahlished in the Pro- with John Moor in Spain and in 
until James Sherman, a _Cornieh miner, the American war of 1812. They thooghf
crosscd the , Channel, insinuated himeelt Mr' Metoditb aill be woaid poeipone these had died and left this money. This 
surreptitiously into a tin plate matmfae-^ ob..,.ryation8 apon Bome pom,, referred to hue and cry kept things lively in Islay lor 
ton-, made himself master of the secret, otbe, gpetlire until slater period of the • year or so. The schoolmaster, of coarse, 
end brought it home. The history of caet . He heartily concurred in the con. was agent. Anybody putting in a claim
eteel presents a onnone ns ance of a e<Ilend/d t0 the „ew .Ment.- paid 6s. Then each paid the eamq for a

nfactnnng secret etoahhily obtained Governor. There could be no better tribate search, to see if they were the l/oxa .Me 
an appeal to philan- e benefl,, 0f training in the Coneerva- claimants. Each had also to Jlave made
’ t ZT iSSTS hvec»mp than the high prai«, given by on, a genealogical tree TtiWS* for tbi.

,ny people Kiiow^ is tlem<^ 0ppoBito t0 Sir Alexander were much larger. I have proof that to 
J— ^ v Campbell, and this was also a complete this day notmne copper did any of these

. . . .“I-mto,be, answer to the etatehieute which had been ‘flopes receive.
ing heated for a-considerable time m pnrpoees in the House and May not thia lawyer here have taken a

contact with powdered charcoal in an iron oat ^ £ JZbJrV of the Government leaf out of Mr, McAlpin’a MS 7 Bothnasee
b°*-No7' B?eel ,thas J1,!.! which would have led one who believed are lllje two Bleters, This lawyer 7 doubt
middle of a bar ie more carbonized than the , torecard the nreaent Lieut -Governor n<>t is playing the same game. There are ends, and the anrfaco more than the centre. ^rim  ̂to th's Urovi.me aUd desImo" autVritire in Bpwmnre, A deputy 
It is, therefore, unreliable. Neverthelesp, fienrivim? her of over 100 000 square sheriff cornea three or four times a 
before the invention of caet eteel there was °flatereiftorv 'He wL ZHo know from Inveraray. There is not even a
nothing better. tol«0 there lived atJU ** SiS b, *el> yer in BewoJe. One
terchffe, near She^ld' B leadere, th^ Minister of Education (Mr. thé only authority.
wHiMhe^watch’springe6in^uee’smi’sethinn R°aB). being the tire, smong them Atu&rieiin. 
self to the tssk of making them homogene- °|.v™=« ‘h« opposite view, were note 
one. "If," thought hi, “T can melts h«ld by the movçr and seconder of T<

riSsSïF
ceeded. Hie steel became famous. Hunts- and the address adop . .
man’» ingots for line work were in nniver- „ Petitions were presented fromthe Count 
sal demand. He did not call them cast ^ou’ietls of Welland roHW,.tiny
eteel. That wae hie secret. 'About 1770 a Addington praying relief respecting the
large manufactory of thie peculiar steel confinement.of insane persons m the com- 
was established at Attercliffe. The process J6*1®1 , „... t

apped in secrecy by every one within . Mr. Fraser presented a Bill reepect
-true and faithful men hired, the -”8 ‘he closing of shops and the hours of 

work divided and subdivided, large wages >ator. pi young children and pereons
idn„‘,ntv8l;!n6e On0e" d̂wtorte4't. » . Mr. Mow., presented a Bii, re„,

the ,.11 chimneys of the AtteMiffe eteel *”g. «° aUm°"y in. certain caeca. ; He ex 
works belched forth their smoke, a tra- plained that the ohject was to provide that 
veller knocked at the gate. It was bitterly ‘he magistrates or ponce mag strate trying 

- " fast, and the wind caa=a of non support might decide the 
moat. The etranger, am°°u‘ 0 .«hmony to be given wherethe 

apparently a ploughman or agricultural amount claimed was not l.rgc .ppeal being 
laborer, seeking Militer from the storm, •?.the judg5 ?/ ‘5 UiS™
awakened no Buspicion. Scanning the The Bil was read the first time.
wayfarer closely, and moved by motives of T,he. ,or ‘Tôf ihJvts, ^
humanity, the foreman granted hie request ma'lc between the opening of he year and 
and let him in. Feigning to be worn dot *• voting of the regular Supply Bill of the 
with cold and fatigue, the poor fellow sank »aa'°" ”=ra presented and voted in the 

n the floor, and soon appeared to be usual way. .
ep. That, however, was far from The House adjourned at 3.45 o clock, 
intention. He closed

:
tSL

PHILOSOPHY OP GOOD CLOTHES. • -te v

for twenty y*rs in this county, 
bachelor, and seems to hare no relatives 

fidential friend. He steye but a 
few months in a place, being moat ol 
the time al Mona and Bt. An agar, Iowa, 
and at Austin, Glen ville and Albert 
Lea, in thie Bute, looking after hie-Joans 
and oolleoting hie interest. He is very 
ecoentrio. He is worth probably $100,000, 
and generally cam* on hie person hie cer
tificates of deposit and other papers and a 
considerable sum in cash. It is said 
been robbed several tim*, last spring hav
ing been relieved of $1.900 at Austin, Minn. 
The particulars of a recent exciting experi- 

have just been learned.
He had been boardingfor a month or more 

with the family of J.‘ P. Bennett, within 
gunshot of Glenville, n 
this city. One day during the week pre
ceding Christmas a young, well-informed, 
stylishly-dressed, and self-possessed woman 
drove up to Fred. Morrison’s horel in Glan- 
ville with a horse and cutter, and inquired 
about Tanner, as to where he boarded, 
where he was generally to be 
found, and other particulars. She drove 
around for a time and finally returned to 
.Albert Lea. The next day she alighted 
from the care at the Glenville depot and 
engaged-John Showers, a stranger in that 
section, to drive her into the country. 
They drove four i 
of Mrs. Ann Bnch 
terious woman stopped 

ers to drive

HSome Plain Talk to Husband*-latest 
Oeneral Fashion Notes. EE
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The Canadian Northwest.
Mayor Jones was sworn in Prov 

Treasurer at Government House thismorn- 
ing and immediately took possession of his 
office. In the afternoon the first meeting 
of the new Cabinet .was held, Mr. Smart 

ng absent. It" wae decided that there 
should be no immediate dissolution of the 
Legislature, the Liberals being pledged to 
an equitable Redistribution Bill before 
appeal to the country is made. Dates 
the Ministerial elections were fixed : Nomi
nations, February 9th; polling, February 
16th. To-morrow's sresion of the House 
promises to be brief, and a motion for ad
journment till March let will probably be

The School Lands sale at Portage 16 
Prairie yesterday waa very successful.

Traffic on the Galt Railway at Medicine 
Hat ie seriously impeded by en

At a convention of Tori* held ywterday 
Robt. Roger was chosen to contest Moun
tain against Premier Greenway. The 
latter is confident of victory in 
the elections, and will leave for his 
constituency in a few., days to remain 
in it till the campaign is over. Writs for 
the election were issued this morning and 
forwarded to the returniug-officers. It ie 

u^ery probable that Meagre. Smith and 
KPrendergast will be returnedTiy acclama-

The elevators all along the Northwestern 
Railway are filled and many dealers are 
compelled to leave off baying.

Snow is again interfering 
the Canadian Pacific. The 
should have arrived here this morning ie 
■nowed up somewhere on the North Shore.

Argument in the Hudson Bay Railway 
pase has been concluded, and judgment will 
be given on Monday.

Yesterday’s eastern train arrived at 4 
o’clock to-day, and thie morning’s train 
shortly after. Know is supposed to be the 
cause of delay, although reports of another 
serious accident are in circulation.

The Conservative Convention at Bran
don fl^p-day decided by thrée majority not 
to oppese the election of lion. Mr. Smart, 
the new Mihister of Public Works. A 
motion condemning Hon. Mr. Norquay as 
leader of the Opposition was carried by 
twenty majority.

Action has agai
several parties by the Washburn 
company to prevent the illegal manufac
ture and sale of barbed wire in Canada.

mil* south to the house 
anan, where the mys- 

1. She then directed 
back tor Bennett’s

“di” "

inoial "0
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Show 
and tell 
lady at Mrs.

* •
that a 
wanted

rangs,

Sanford Tan 
Bach

to see him. Showers 
boon returned with Tanner. The st

A Pretty Corner.
bei

You can make a corner in wash stands 
thus : Have an enameled board, with hole 
oat for the basin, fitted in at a convenient 
height ; above on one side put a small 
shelf fo'rhottles and so on, on the Othei the 
towel-rail

O

woman came oaf and gdt into the sleigh 
took Tanner on her lap and instructed the 
man to drive farther on, as she wanted to 
talk ever some business matters with Tan
ner. In Glenville she had pretended to 

à detective working up 
the robbery of Tanner at Austin, and she 
thus partly explained her object to Tanner 
and Showers.

Arriving at the cross roods, just east of 
Gordoneville Station, she directed Showers 
to get ont and wait, as she wanted to drive 
on a short distance and tjaVb a confidential 
talk with Tanner, v The accommodating 
driver did so. She drove with Tanner oyer 
a hill to the east and ' returned in twenty 
minutes, when they all went to Gordons- 
ville Station. Tanner took the train 
that soon came along and returned to 
Glenville, and Showers was hired byt the 

"woman to take her to Ndrthwood, where 
he left her. She doubtless took the train 
there, and has lived in clover ever since. 

-During the ride Showers had his suspicion 
aroused, and asked the womi^n what caused 
the beard on her face, a*’'’ it had began 
to slightly show through the paint. 
She answered, “ Oh, I have not shaved 
to-day ; it’s all right." The pretended 
woman was in truth a man in disguise, and 
while over the hill he had robbed Tanner 
of $20,000 in certificates of deposit of 
bank! of Albert Lea, Austin and St. 

and $1,400 in cash. -He had 
with death jf 

thus easily

for
: >

, and in the corner a basket tor 
sponger; then at about seven feet from thft 
floor fix a braes rod, on which hang two 

urtajnethat will hide the fixtures

C .
some that she was

cretonne c
when not in use. Above that, and it please 
you, can be a bracket of light wood hold- 
i#g a duy
becomes a thi

statuette, and your co 
ng of beauty as well as of

The Philosophy of flood Clothes.
•v It is curious what an ihfluence good 
clotjb^w jjsave upon a man and especially a 

| A man with his Bdhaay-go-to- 
| clothes on won’t do questionable 
hat he would do in his everydays. 
for a woman she is nobody if she 

is not dressed neat and clean. Just let her 
get sloven an3 her ears be dirty and she 

go to abusing the neighbors right 
straight. I don’t allude to finery and 
frills and flowers and furs and tomfooleri 
for all the women can’t afford them,

an can look neat. A snow white 
more than a 

background.

all
thii
A

I.aient Scottlnh New*.
Last year there was not a single marri

age in Kinross parish.
On the 31st alt. a butterfly wae caught 

at Penicuik, Fifesbire, in the midst of a 
heavy fall of enow. *

hot de nds are

whimedeedle hump in the 
We can see the one and admire its 
surroundings, but the other is a terra in
cognita.

sets off a woman
under the cloak of 
thropy. The 
iron and steel, as ma 
that the latter 
one is convert

and the 
ully con

vinced of this fact. Under pressure from 
the home Government, Canada will doubt 
less feel impelled to abate materially her 
unfair exactions. Great Britain is not 
going to get into a tangle with America on 
account of the few mackerel, more of less, 
and the Dominion grabbers will have to 
come down a peg or two, whether they like 
it or not.—Chicat,

Mrs. Langtry’s board fence "in front of 
her residence, No. 361 West Twenty-third 
street, New York, did not come-down yes
terday as announced. Mrs. Langtry's 
lawyer, Mr. Bowers, of Platt A Bowers, 
oplled on Deputy Commissionerfof Public 
Works Smith yesterday morning and stated 
that the objectionable fence was only 
temporary, Mrs. Langtry intending to kqpp 
it only until some repairs and *u”’-;vGviio

will then
placed by a neat iron structure 
while it will not obstruct her u 
lights, will be sufficient to .s<*r 
the public gaze. Mr, Smith gallantly con 

ted to allow the fence to remain. The 
first complaint made,to the Public Works 
Department was from a Mr. McLean, who 
is the owner of two fiat houses almost 
adjoining Mrs. Langtry’s. Mrs. Livingston, 
who lives opposite, and Mrs. De Vivo, who 
resides at No. 369, have both 
uoyanoe, the latter alleging 
damaged to the extent of 
neither has made any formal 
Mrs. Langtry is at present in Ph 
—N. Y. World.

The late Mr. John Crerar, land steward, 
was connected with the Delvine estate, 
Perthshire, for over' 63 years.

Nearly all the Scotch burghs have re
solved to close the public-houses at 10 
o’clock p. m., after Whit-Sunday next.

There died at Grange, 
gowshire, on the 8th of January 
Henry Cadell, of Grange, in his 76th

with traffic on 
east train that

Dressmaking a* a Fine Art.
I am sorry to see that Mrs. Fawcett 

deprecates the engagement of ladies of 
tion as dressmakers and milliners, 

as being detrimental to 
fewer educational advan-

b« party purposes in the 
by members of the 

jyould
Paul,
threatened fanner 
he exposed him, and 
worked his bold and successful robber 
As soon as Tanner returned to Glenville 
telegraphed to the banks directing them 
not to pay money on the certificates, and 
during the past week they were all re

ed to him in an envelo

Bo’ness, Linlith- 
, Mr.

ed dCsi
peaks of it 
who have f

All

tages. I myself- would like to see dress
making regarded ntit merely as a learned 
profession,_but as a fine art. To construct 
a costume that will be at once rational and 
beautiful
the principles of proportion, 
sense of color and a quick app

tenais, and the propel- 
pattern and design. The health 
depends very largely on its mode 

of dress ; the artistic feeling of a nation 
should find expression in its costume quite 
as much as in its architecture, and 
just as the upholstering tradesman has had 
to give place to the decorative artist, so the 
ordinary milliner, with her lack of taste 
and her lack Of knowledge, her foolish 
fashions and her lack of inventions, will 
have to make way for the scientific and 
artistic dress-designer. Indeed# so far 
from it being wise to discourage women of 
education from taking up the profession of 
dressmakers, it is exactly ' 
tion who are needed, and

On the 31st December, Mrs. Inglis, Tor- 
breck, Inverness, aged 80 years, while cross
ing a wire fence, was caught by the head 
and strangled to death.

Rev. A. Marshall, of Inveresk, formerly 
of Çallander, has accepted a call to the 
Scots Presbyterian Church, Melbourne. 
The salary is £1,200 a year.

Further damage occurred on the 9th of 
January at Cullen, Banffshire, on the Great 
North of Scotland Railway, 
lapse of a great portion <
Viaduct.

ce ana <
of depriving her of over 100,000 square 
ifailes of territory. He wae glad to know 

pessimistic views held by their 
he Minister of Education (Mr.

he go Times.

policeman t^e 
Native" in the !—“A

requires an accurate knowledgeof 
iples of proportion, a'thorough 

ttion of

)pe postmarked 
iH also the words : 
17," but Tanner has

at St. Paul, edntainin 
'• Lost and found Jan.

again seen- the woman who so affeo- 
ately held him in. her lap, hor the $1,400

KK CAKK OF VOl’K HAIR.

nee of » Stitt" llrunh an 
Klbow Greawe ”

the proper use of ma 
qualities Of pattern t 
of a nationwhich she curried away.against 

\ Moen
n been taken

ere is nothing so injurious to the hair 
as wearing it for any length of time pinned 
to one particular part of the head. Slowly, 
but surely, it begins tb fall, losing vigor 
until in the end a hateful little spot appears, 
showing the scalp)without the lightest.veil 
to cover its-shining surface. Every day 
someone is heard marvelling over the loss of 
former hjjavy suits, splendid locks they 
keep till 1)4 and 15 years of age, when the 
"handsome plait gradually shrinks and grows 
beautifully less. As a rule the loss of one’s 
hair may be traced directl 
and bad treatment. Half 
who should wear it braided 
backs mass it in tightly twisted coils held 
fast to the crown of thei 
or more rough pins. This is not done for 
the day time alone, but at nights, when 
perspiratRm adds to other injurious effects. 
The hair falls, of course, splitting and 
breaking in every direction, 
fails to use the brush the ugly v 
struction is slightly accelerated.

Volumes have been written on the care 
necessary to keep the hair soft, glossy and 
rich in coloj, but the best receipt is .ah 
abundang#£af elbow grease. Where it is 
brushed morning and evening with moder
ately stiff bristles,little else is required.— 
11 onuin't World.

Th , by the col- 
of the Cullen3 be made to her house. It 

be taken down and re
THF. IRISHMAN’S HARDSHIPS. and Lennox a

B, which, 
eighbor’s

Orville E. Collins, who was arrested and 
sentenced to one 
obtaining money u 
agent of the New York Protective Associa
tion, applied to ihe Court to day to have 
hie case re-opened. Judgment was reserved.

Premier Green way has been presented 
a gold-headed cane by a number of 

lady admirers.
A Jew named Ripstein was fined $50 to

day for exposing tobacco for sale out of 
packages in larger quantities

It is reported that part of the Bell Farm, 
about 28,000 acres, hae been sold to a 
Scotch syndicate for the purpose of cplon- 
ization by settlers who are coming out in 
the spring.

The latest reports from the mountains 
say a big Chinook wind has prevailed there. 
Several snowslides have occurred, burying 
section men and effectually stopping all 
traffic. One poor fellow was dug out alive, 
but badly bruised and injured. The moun
tain streams are all swollen, apd traffic will 
probably be delayed far some time. No 
through mails have reached here froimthe 
Pacific since last Wednesday.

There has been much sickness among the 
miners at the anthracite coal mines, near 
Calgary, owing to gas in, the mine. Two 
were picked up unconscious on Saturday.

Two thousand tons of rails for the R 
River Valley Railway 
remainder of the six 
qoired for the road are lying 
awaiting payment of the freiu 
It is said the Greenway Government will 
enter into negotiations with Messrs. Ryan 
and Heney, the former contractors, for the 
jompletion of the road.

Passengers arriving from the West re- 
ious snow slides in the mountains, 
section hands have been buried

Fight Between Felice ami Fe**|ile al Coi'h Mr. Robert Herdman, R. S. A., a well- 
known and highly esteemed figure and 
portrait 
residence 
January.

Mrs. Pitcairn, of Pitcullo, who presented 
a library to Leuchars, Fifesbire, as a Jubi
lee gift, has handed over £200, the interest 
of which is to be used 
of the library.

Mr. Alex. Robertson,
Droughty Ferry, died 
ary, and before 
funeral 
a nd the

On t!

year’s imprisonment fur 
under false pretences as

* 1 rial “ Merchant" and, Farmer" Jailed— 
1*1-1" -ue * -----  1’nionist een her fromlll"l higulwheil 

Hlased-in Scutlantl
painter, died suddenly at his 
in Edinburgh on .the 12th ofwas wr

Vn A last (Tuesday) night's Dublin cable 
says : The trial of Mr. Cox, member for 
East Clare, on the charge of violating the 
Crimea Act by addressing the tenants at 
Kildysart, was begun to-day. . The people 
of Kildysart and the surrounding neighbor
hood gathered and, headed by priests, 
marched toward the court house. They 
were charged by the police, who used their 
batons freely succeeded in clearing the 

lions were injured. The 
people Collected afl^L, and finally the police 
decided to allow them to remain. The 
court-room was filled with priests. The 
trial was adjourned. The people offered 
no violent resistance to the police to-day, 
but intense excitement prevails.

Two evictions were
County Clare, to-day. The .sheriff was 
protected by 200 policemen. A mob in 
sympathy with the tenants . tolled the 
chapel bell, groaned and threw missilestat 
theovictors. The policechirged'the people 

hot skirmish took place.

Sid
i

women of educa- 
I am glad to see 

in the new technical college for women at 
Bedford millinery and dressmaking are to 
be taught as part of the ordinary curricu
lum. There has also been a Society of 
Lady Dressmakers started in London, for 
the purpose ot teaching educated girls and 
women, and the Scientific Dress Associa
tion is, I hear, doing very good work in the 
same direction.—Oscar Wilde, in the 
“ Woman's World ”

in the management

coach builder, 
he 1st of Janu- 

igemunts for hie 
were completed his wife also died, 

ey were buried together, 
he 5th inst., a fishing crew had a 

desperate encounter with a seal in Thurso 
Bay. ^t rose near the boat, and one of the 
crew struck it, and it turned, and failing 
to get at him it seized an oar and then the

y back to neglect 
the young girls 

down their
cause of an- 
that she ie 

$5,000, but 
Complaint, 
iladelphia.

than the law cold, the snow fell 
howled across the the arranr heads by a dozen

streets.
a memorial slab was 

placed in the Church of Catshoge, Leicester 
shire, recording the death of Rev. Mr. 
Hagamore, a very singular character of the 
county, who died in January, 1 
left property behind him valued 
($3,600) per annum and £1,000 in sovereigns, 
all of which weftfrt to a railroad porter, Mr. 
Hagamore's heir-at-law. The queer old 
man kept one servant of each sex, whom he 

up every night. His last empltr 
f an evening was to go round 

premises, let lobse his doge, and. fire his 
gun. He lost his life as follows : Going 

morning to let out his servants, 
the.doge fawned upon him and threw him 
int(j%i pond, where he w'ae found breast 
high. His servants heard him call for 
assistance, but, being locked up, could not 
assist Éim. He had 
100 pairs of trousers,
400 pairs of shoes, 80 
his own hair ; 58 
carte, 80 ploughs, and used none; 50 sad 
dies and furniture for the menage, 30 

we, so many walking-sticks that 
Dffered £8 for them, .60 horses 

shovels, and

The other day

and when one
for February.

1886. He 
at £700The St. Cyrus (Kincardineshire) Orr 

Marriage Fund-has this year been awarded 
as follows : Mrs. Bain, St. Cyrus, oldest ^ 
Mrs. Jolly, Kinneff, youngest ; Mrs. Gour-"1 
ley, Craig, tallest ; Mrs. Elder, England 
shortest.

Mr. John Thomson Paton, who has pre
sented Alloa with a magnificent Town 
Hall and free library, at the cost of 
upwards of £30,000, has intimated his 
intention of further presenting the town 
with an organ for the new hall, and of pro
viding an organist for the first year at his 
own expense.

The death is announced of Itey. Matthew 
Cochrane, St. Peter's Parish Ch’hrch, Glas
gow, in his 76th year. He was widely" 
esteemed, was inducted in 1849, and his 
incumbency was marked by unwearied 
attention te his duties. Mr. Cochrane was 
a sufferer by the failure of the City of 
Glasgow Bank. He was a native of Port- 
patrick, Wigtownshire.

The Church of Scotland has sustained a 
sad loss in the death on the ,12th Jan^ryr 
of the Rev. Dr. K. M. Phin. He had been 
confined for only m week at bis residence in 
Edinburgh, and although hie ilJpess-T* 
severe attack tif1 jaundice—was serious ft 
was generally supposed that he would re
cover. Dr. Phin was born at Wick, Caith- 
nees-shire, where his father was parish 
minister, in 1816. He waseducated for the 

nd in 1841 was ordained to the 
He received the 
could confer in

Flalu Talk f..r Husband". 
(From the Chicago Journal.)made at Kilmohill, his eyes appa

rently only. He saw workmen cut bars of 
steel into bits, place them in crucibles, and 
thrust the crucibles into a furnance. The 
fire was urged to its extreme nower until 
the steel was melted. Clothed 
to protect themselves from the 
workmen drew odt the glowing 
and poured their contents into a 
Mr. Huntsman’s factory had notbi 
to disclose. The secret of making 
had been discovered.—English Me

NOTICES OF MOTION.

Mr. Garson—On Tuesday next—Bill re
specting stationary engines and engineers.

Mr. Waters—On Wednesday next— Bjll 
to amend the Assessment Act.

Also, bill to enable widows and unmar
ried women to vote for members of the 
Legislative Assembly.

Mr. French—On Monday next—Bill to 
authorize the appointment of fire guardians 
and the better prevention of bush tires.

Mr. McKay—On Wednesday next—Bill 
for the prevention of accidents by fire iu 
hotels and other public buildings.

Ilia
Then there is another thing, sir I Often 

and often have I marked 
pretty face,

your men companions upon the outlines of 
a handeome form or slender foot. Have 
you any more business to do this than she 
hae ? What a rumpus there would be 
about the family hearthstone if yea were 
to catch her flirting with a man or follow
ing a bearded face through the streets to 
see where its owner belonged ! What par
ticular blazes would play about the walls 
of “ Home, Sweet Home,” if she indulged 
in such harmless foibles. Yet I say 
you, yea and verily, her latitude in 
direction is'just as wide as yours.

What if the wife you married is getting 
faded, like a fabric that hae been often 
washed ; what if the lines have come where 
he smile in its dimplement was, and the 
ugly crow tracks, like birds’ feel oq the wet 
and shining sands, have tract â the skin 
that once was softer than a rose leaf ; 
what if the graceful shoulders are bent a 
little and the laughter has left her eyes ! 
If you have the chivalry of a true man in 
your soul, you will revere and honor that 
wife-erith greater and increasing tender
ness as she grows old and wan ana faded ; 
for what is it that hae aged her ? What 
has stolen away her bloom and robbed her 
glance of its sunny light ? What but min
istering to you, and toiling for you, and 
serving you ? Your children have stolen 
the rose tint from her cheeks and li 
and tending to their 
dAy, ministf 
health, if she 
privted her of the grace and bloom of youth.

Something About " Ma<le" DUlie*.

you turning to 
or commenting with*7

locked 
ment o

»y.
hisPin

wet rags 
heat, the 

• crucibles, 
mould.

Messrs. Jltoche apd Boland, merchants 
bf Longford, have been sentenced to three 
months’ imprisonment each and nine 
farmers to one month each for taking part 
in an unlawful assemblage on the occa
sion of the release from prison of Father 
Egan.

Mr. T. D. Sullivan will be released from 
Tullamore jail to-morrow morning. Hit 
wife and a large number of friends have 
arrived at Tullamore to welcome him. 
Preparations for a triumphal progress 
are being made at the towns through 
which he will pass on hisdway to Dublin. 
Numerous addresses and floral gifts are ar
riving at Tullamore for,.Mr. Sullivan.

The prison officials have made no change 
in their treatment of Mr. Blunt. The 
distinguished prisoner is still confined in 
a cell, notwithstanding the advice of the 
prison doctor that he be sent to the hos
pital.

1 THE F. K. 1. TRAGEDY.

Strung Circumstantial Evidence Against 
the Frlsoner Hillman.

A CharlottetoWq, P.E.I., despatch lays : 
The most important evidence yet heard in 
the Milman murder trial was taken yester
day. Jas. Somers, a brother-in-law of the 
murdered girl, testified to having seen Mil- 
man on the road near-Tuplin’s house on the 
evening of the murder with ferns around 
his he'àd to disguise himself. A man named 
Mottart identified the prisoner as the per 
son he saw talking to the girl on Sunday 
evening, and whp put a handkerchief over 
his face to bide it. A witness named Profit 
gave evidence that almost proves the father
hood of Mary- Tuplin’e child on Milman. 
Patrick Power swôre that Milman ‘asked 
him on June 30th to make an affidavit that 
he was with him for two-hours the night of 
the murder. The witness said he at first 
promised to make the affidavit, but on being 
taken before a magistrate refused. The 
prisoner was somewhat nervous in the 
dock yesterday.

I,n*-ed
are at Morris. The 
thousand tone re- 

at Montreal

ename.
wns and enssocks,

1 pairs of boots, 
wigs, yet always wore 

dogs, 80 waggons -and

go»
100

TOBACCO AND,RELIGION.ght charges.
thatHow the Virginia Weed Helped to Support 

and Spread the Gospel.

A later vestry-book extending from 1723 
to 1771 is still carefully preserved, having 
been rescued from some old county records 

From thie chronicle one 
of the state of society and 

Ecclesiastical cur- 
was tobacco. For 
, each “tithable" 

ery year so many pounds, 
itries as these :

IN DEFENDENT GOTHAM GIRL.1.

They Are Not Afraid to go to the Theatre 
aad Opera Alone.

wheelbarro 
a toy man o 
and mares, 200 pickaxes and 
249 razors.

The question as to the propriety of 
ladies going ont in this city to places of 

^entertainments unattended by male 
escorts has ceased to be a question. They 
simply go when they wish to and say 
nothing about whether it is proper or 
not, and that is exactly whit they ought to 
do. A civilization which 
safety and respect to wetnen as well as men 
after night is in need of improvement. Not 
every woman who likes concerts and 
theatres has male relatives ready to escort 
her. New York is full of indepen
dent, self-supporting women, who like 
to go when and where they please and ask 
no man’s leave or *id, since they belong to! 
no man. They go in twoe, threes and 
fours to whatever entertainment they 
wish to see, and nobody
them any the less. In truth, 
be a sorry day for theatrical man
agers when they made their theatres less 
than pleasant for unattended women. 
They know very well that the bulk of 
their patronage comes from the b*uti- 
ful and emotional sex, and ladies who 
are in the habit of going accompanied 
only by other ladies pronounce in 
favor of that habit. Some tim* they say 
they " don’t like.the care of a man." Of 

when the man goes along and pays 
see and acts in the capacity 

a conductor,, it ie necessary to 
3 him feel Yepaid by the lady 

ng herself to his eyes, ears and 
3, if not heart. Thie “ having to be 
ble " becomes irksome unless she is

port ser 
Several
under. No mails have arrived from the 
cqast for a week.

Rev. Hugh Pedley, the new pastor of the 
Congregational Church in this city, irrived 
from Cobourg on Saturday. Rev. Mr. Silcox 
leaves for San Diego, Cal., to-morrow.

The West Lynne Financial Commission
ers will recommend to the Government 

town pay 40 cents on the dollar of

by Mr. Young, 
can get a glimpse 
its economic condition, 
rency, as is well-known, 
the service of the church 
was assessed ev>
We find such en

A Remedy Against Drummers.
Fri6fi?f—Don’t you have a great 

drummers çpming in and boring you 
their samples and their talk ?

Merchant—A good many drummers 
in here, but they don’t bore me.

" Don’t they ask you to look at their 
samples ?"

••No."
“ Don’t they ask you to give ‘them 

orders ?" ” »,
" No, they,go right ont-without saying a 

word."
*1 How do you manage to got rid of 

them ?”
lilt’s the simplest thing in the world. I 

put a plug hat and an open gripsack on the 
counter every morning. Wjhen a drummer 

signs of another drummer being 
mises he goes off. Every ten 
the day a drummer comes to 

the door, lodks at the gripsack and goes 
nd I am left in peace.”

does not insure
To Mr. Bar)

lbs. tobacco ... ..........
To Rev. John Reid sala
To ditto for board..........
To ditto for clerk...........
To Mary Clark, sexton..

Agreed with James Briggs to keep Eliza Mipet 
for one year and to find her in clothes for 1,260 
lbs. tobacco..

To widow Lawrence being pore 600 lbs. to
bacco.

From an entry before the book closes, it 
appears that 16,000 pounds of tobacco sold 
for £K)1 lie. lid.

The ohurch expenses averaged about 70,- 
000 pounds tobacco a year, or in the neigh
borhood , of £450. The price of tobacco 
varied ; but that there ehould not be.an un
limited currency, as it were, the parish was< 
divided into district^, and each year ap
peared such records as :

Samuel Davis and William Biidger are ap
pointed viewers ol tobacco from the River to 
Blackwater.

It was the business of these viewers, or 
tellers, as they were sometimes called, 
estimate and restrict the number of young 
plants, that there might not be over-pro
duction, lest the church income suffer fri 
too low prices.—American Magazine.

ow for 17 sermons at 350

‘*:E ::ANOTHER MINE DISASTER. .that the 
its indebtedness.

The snow blockade in the mountains is 
not yet relieved, and no lesss than four 
trains are stuck there.

Settlers4n the vicinity of Medicine Hat 
started ploughing yesterday. Almost 
spring-like weather prevails.

Fatal Gjm Explosion In a Wllkenbarre

rre, Pa., despatch says : A 
lion of gas occurred in the 

Plymouth yesterday 
h five m

ministry, a
parish of Galashiels, 
highest honor his Church 
1877, when he was elected Moderator of the 
General Assembly.

A Wilkes ha: 
terrific explos 
Lottingham mine at 
afternoon, by whic 
gaged in repairing the timbering, 
seriously if not fatally burned. It was an 
idle day at the mine, but before the work
men entered the pit the fire boss made an 
examination and reported everything safe, 
but owing to some defective ventilation gas 
had in some way accumulated. Not know
ing this, the repair men walked into the 
gas with naked lamps, setting fire to it. The 

followed

Lnnar Eclipse. iPd
wants by night 

ig to them in sickness and 
be a fond mother, has de-

On Saturday the first eclipse of the 
moon for the year 188H took place. 
Not much interest is taken by scien
tific men in a lunar eclipse, almost 
everything supposed possible to be learned 
about it having been .already found 
out. Still it i# an event of some interest, 
and draws attention afresh to Ihe wonder 
ful.movements and economy of the heavenly 
bodies. As i».well known an eolipw of the 
tifioon takes place when the earth inter
poses itself between the sun and the moon, 
depriving the latter of the light if' derives 
from the former body. An eclipse will 
occur only when the moon is full ànd is 
near a node of its orbit, and mav be total 
or partial. The eclipse on Saturday was a 
total one. It occupied about live hours, 
the time being as follows :

who were en-en,
tin

Mexican Cowgirls.
As we neared a neighboring ranch, how

ever, our glance forsook the surrounding 
untry to wander after two herders, a man. 
id a woman, driving a herd of cattle 

across the fiat. As one little bull deter
mined to go back to the corral, the ctiwboy 
went on with the herd, while the lady gav 
chase. Round and round the oorral they 
raced, until, wheeling suddenly, she met 
her victim face to face, when a few eharp 
cuts from her rawhide sent him scam 
ing after hie brethren. These oowg...„, 
when encountered by chance on lonely 
trails, may be observed riding with a foot 
in each stirrup, a la clothespin.—Rochester 
Democrat ’Correspondence:

it would• ( KINSKI) HY THE ICE.

$1 ,(100,000 Wurth of Property Ruined by 
au Ice Gorge. “ It's all vejy well to talk of ‘n 

dishes," brokyout a woman one day 
council of housekeepers, “.but what is one 

^K&ing to do if her family won’t touch them ? 
Now. there’s my husband; he won’t eat 
bash* or stews or made-overs of any kind. 
He always wants steaks 
cutlets for his breakfast, a

sees these
A 8t. Louis despatch says : The ice 

gorge, which has formed in the Mississippi 
River in front of thie city, began to move 

<xat midnight and drifted down the stream,

on the pre 
minutes in

was tremendous 
the men were hurled in every direction. 

They were not alone burned, but were 
seriously braised. As the whole 
badly injured and unable to speak, 
details are unobtainable. The names of the 
unfortunates are •/Daniel Reese, married, 
aged 28 ; Ludwig‘Bose, married, aged 32 ; 
John McElwee, married, aged 35 ; David 
L. Lloyd, married, aged 40, and a Polack 
whoee name is not known.

explosion which
three hundred yards, lifting two steamers 
out of the water, slightly injuring them, 
when the immense weight was checked and 
remained intact. At 10 o’clock this morn
ing, when the January thaw loosened the 
mass, it slowly irnshed down upon nearly 
$17100,000 worth of property, which it is 

slowly grinding into ruins. Already 
ral barges have been sank, and the 

steamers Tamma, Mattie Belle and the 
Hayes have beeen sunk. The Hay* was a 
large excursion steamer worth $25,000, and 
is a total wreck. The Mattie Belle was 
owned by the Illinois River Company, and 
wae a fine freight boat. The Tamma was 
a ferry boat. The wharf-boat of the Alton 
A Griffin Railroad Com 
away. The steamer 
snapped her lines.
Captain Mason and 
badly injured.

boys are
just like him. If I were to put a scallop on 
the table, he’d call it baked .hash or board 
ing-house fare, and it would be just the 

anything else of 
wants something

or chops 
and the Would Make Him an Archltcj t.

Dawny Campbell went to build a small 
out-house of brick. After the usual fashion 
of bricklayers he wrought from the jnaide, 
and having the material close beside him,, 
the walls were rising fast when dinner
time arrived, and with it his eon Jock, who 
brought his father's dinner. With hopest 
pride in his eye Dawny looked at Jock over 
the wall on which he was engaged and 
asked,

oo d'ye think I’m getting on ? ”
“ Famous, fether ; but hoo dae ye get 

Ye've forgot the door.”
One look aroünd him showed Dawny 

that his son was right ; but, looking kindly

" Man, 
ve; ye’ll 
father's

further
per-
iris,. to all

of
same with croquettes 
the kind. He say 
solid for his meals."

Undoubtedly many women have to bat
tle wjgth this sort at opposition in their 
endeavors to raise ihe standard of cookery 
in théîr homes. Still there are many men 
who relish made dish*, and there are 
others who can bë brought to do so by a 
little innocent diplomacy. It is not worth 
while to advertise by blowing 
before it that the ragout or plate that pre
sents such an attractive appearance is com
posed of scrape from ywterday’s roast, the 
gravy made of the bones and a little boilpd 
rice or macaroni. It would be no gratifica
tion to moet men to know that the whole 
dish cost just 37 j cents. With the worn» 
on the other hand, the knowledge of the 
fact causes her to thrill with mild exalta
tion and imparts a flavor to the Jood that 
would be quite missing in a meal three 
times as expensive.

hedevoti: 
tongue

much interested in the man. That is why 
she prefers a companion of her ojjavsex 
N. Y. Press.

Ill Beginning a New Life.
“ My beloved brethren," said a Western 

minister, “ it tills my heart with joy to 
inform you that the Mayor of our little 
city hae experienced a change of heart, and 
héreaftar will labor with us in advancing 
our great and glorious cause." *

Murmurs of approval among the oongre-

“ And as a mark of the res

First contact with sliailo 
ItuKi nning of tytal eclipi

total phase.................
utact with the sha<l<

Ah Fatt-SWung on the Gallows Tree.

A Victoria, B. C , despatch says:
Fat, found guilty at the Fall Assizes for the 
murder of a Chinese woman, Chney Whey, 
wae hanged yesterday morning at 8 o’clock 
in the Provincial jail-yard. Ah Fat retired 
early Sunday night and slept soundly until 
midnight, when he arose and read the 
Chinese version of the New Testament until 
2 o’clock, from which hour until daylight 
he wrote letters to relatives and friends. 
After 7 he was visited by his spiritual 
advisers, Rev. Messrs. Starr and Gardiner, 
who remained with him to the last moment. 
He declared his innocence of the crime and 
said he was prepared to meet death. He 
preferred to die a heathen, but asked theft 
a Christian burial be given his body. 
Shortly before 8 he was pinîortéd and walked 
to the scaffold with a firm step. He knelt 
towards the cardinal points of the com 
and repeated prayers in a loud voice, 
was then placed on the 'drop and his legs 
pinioned. In a few seconds more the bolt 
was drawn and Ah Fat dropped into 
eternity. Death wee instantaneous.

Btiunmiug of tutal ec 
Middle of the eclips 
End of total phase ...

AhTHE GREATEST LAND SLIDE.

“ HiLast contact with the shadow i................. m 117
Last contact with the penumbra .......... .9 11.8
Magnitude <>f the erfipbu imoon's diame-

A dog fight between Ben, a brindleowncd ter <*«|iial" li..............................  1864:1
in Long Island City, and Spot, a white and The first coiitact with the shadow 
black bull, weighing thirty-four pounds, occurred at 93° flom the northernmost 
owned in Harlem, took place in Long point of the moon’s limb towards the east ; 
Island City Tuesday morning. They had the last1 contact at 74 °
fought savagely for two hours and a half, When the moon emerged from the horizon 
when the handlers began to sponge them it was -hardly discernible. Rising higher 
in cold water. The dog Ben, who weighed it was observed to be of a particularly dim 
thirty pounds, died in his handler’s custody copperieh red, which gradually gave way to 
while he was being refreshed. The sudden » clearer tint as the penumbra was entered, 
demise was not quickly noticed by the The eclipse wae witnessed with interest 
—ctatore. Time was called by -the by everybody who happened to be 

eree, and the handler, who is well known abroad, while many whose occupations 
to the fraternity; held the dead dog in his kept them at home took a runout to 11 have 
hands in a position that he appeared alive a peep at the fnnny-oolored 
and ready to renew the fight. The handler The next eclipse of the moon will take 
of Spot-aleo appeared on the other side of ! piice at midnight on July 22nd. It will be 
the pit with his dog, but the latter, on v visible in thie country. There will be three 
being released, turned tail. The referee at | partial eclipses df the sun—one on Febru- 
Once declared Ben the winner. C* I ary 11th, another on July 9th and the third

handle? of the dead dog received on August 7th. The first will be visible 
many compliments for his shrewdness. The ] only from Southern Patagonia and Terra 
fight was for $100 a side, and considerable del Fuego, the second can only be àeen 
money changed hands, the odds being in from certain islands in the Indian Ocean, 
favor of Spot. | and the third will be visible only in the

--------------------♦—:-------------  ' Northern parts of Norway and Sweden.
A prominent gentleman of St. Gather- Being partial eclipses they are not of un- 

rages against id* has been negotiating with Messrs. J. usual interest to astronomers, 
irk Sun finds F. Miller A Son, agricultural implement 

whether makers, of Morrisburg, Ont., with a view _ 
more of having them locate in St. Catharines.

| It is reported that three tioys were killed 
at the ice bridge at the Falls on Wednee-

About Onr Hnn<lr«Ml Mile* uf Track 
Covered With Oebrl" by It. How a Dead I>og Won.

oot ?
A San Francisco despatch says: The 

greatest land slide ever known in California 
has taken place on the line of the California 
* Oregon Railroad. The road is a new 
one, and the recent heavy rains thoroughly 
soaked the fresh roadbed so that the " whole 

down on the track."

trumpetspany was swept 
City of Monroe 

and she is a wreck. 
Mr. Zerberger were

8t k

y moruing. They had 
two hours and a half,

he said :
Jock, you’ve got a gran' heid on 
be an architect yet as share's yer 

Erenin

pect and
hold for him, and the high confi- 
repoee in our new brother, the 

taking up ef the collection will be intrusted 
to his care on this blessed Sabbàth morn." 
—New York Sun.

Experience Had Taught Him.
Dame—Charley, I -like light housekeep

ing, but this bed-room is too crowded to 
suit me. I’ve filled every nook and corner 
in it, and now I’ve got to put that dirty 
linen under the bureau.
'•Charley—Don’t you put anything under 

the bureau,
“ Why no
'• Leave that place empty and I shall 

always know where to find my collar 
button.”

towards the west.
iteem we
nee we r a mason.” — Glasgow

country let gos 
About one hu 
covered with dehru. The worst slides are 
on the divisions between the Delta and the 
eighteenth crossing of 
River, and between Hornbrook and Ash
land. A force of 420 men is at work, but 
it is not expected they can do much to 
clear the track until spring.

and came 
ndred miles of track areMr*. Langtry’* Private Car.

Mrs. Langtry’s private car 
being built for her at Wilmington, Del., 
will be one of the moet gorgeous palaces on 
wheels ever const rue ted. The coat will be 

with

, which is Dlcken*’ Beautiful American.

Middletown (Conn.) reader of the Sun 
day Republican hastens to write that the 
identity of the beautiful girl of whom 
Charles Dickens speaks in his “ American 
Notes ” as a passenger ^on the steamboat 
Massachusetts from Springfield to Hart
ford in, 1842, ie not a mystery—at least in 
the mind of this correspondent. She was 
Miss Mather, of Middletown, now Mrs. 
Kent, of New York, who wae with her 
sister, ' *Qu both girls were considered 
among their friends very handsome. Now 
let eofne one tell who gave Mr. Dickens the 
arbutus on his second visit, in 1868, and 
both mysteries will be cleared away.— 
Springfield Republican.

The largest Chinese mining camp in the 
ry is at Warren, 
eds of the ’ celestials

Athe Sacramento

about $60,000. It will be equipped 
office, dressing-room, bath and lied-room. 
The bed room will be padded in every part, 

, so that in case of railroad accident Mrs. 
Langtry will fall gently. Mrs. Langtry 
will undoubtedly recover the money thus 
spent in the curiosity to which the car will 
give rise, in the same way that We8. Eden, 
proprietor of "The Arabian Nights," re- 
t overed the 1,000 silver dollars with which 
he paved his barber shop in the Palmer 
House, Chicago.

moon.”
Queer English Advertisement".

I wonder who “ B.D." is? He advertises 
in the Morning Post for a govern*s, “ a 
thorough disciplinarian and well able 
to administer corporal punishment,” 
and she is asked to write full par
ticulars as to the mode of inflicting punish
ment. Another advertisement ie eqaully 
strange. The Rev. R. Dott Thompson, 
Angel Hotel, Knutsford, Cheshire, wants a 
valet who " must know a Bit about boxing 

able to put up the raw 
hink that •' B.

PHe
The Russian Government will attach an 

officer of the general staff to each local 
brigade of troops, except those who will be 
charged with organizing arrangements, 
preparing for mobilizing and supervising 
the tactical bill of the reserve battalions. A 
flotilla consisting of two steamers and two 
transports has been formed on the Amu- 
Daria River. The Journal de St. Petersburg 
refnt* the statement made by English and 
Hungarian newspapers that Russia is seek
ing to raise a loan for carrying out a war
like object.

The anniversary of the death of General 
Gordon was appropriately observed in Eng
land y*terday by the friends of that 
officer. The St. James Gazettein a leader 
calling attention to the fact, and eulogizing 
the dead hereof Khartoum, condemns Mr. ! 
Gladstone as being responsible for Gordon's I 
death. “ We are not superstitious,” it 
says, •• bnt we are yet constrained to de- 1 
clare the 
beginning

Gen.
Mrs. Anna Parmelee, who was

my dear.
t?”

in Ontario haveSome scoundrels
burned a effurch and other buildings in 
retaliation for prosecutions instigated by 
temperance men. In some parts of the 

me prohibitionists hade 
nilar outr 

The New Yo

A Satisfactory Explanation.
Wife—What is meant, John, by the 

phrase, “ carrying coals to Newcastle ?"
Husband—It is a metaphor, my dear, 

showing the doing of something that is 
nnnec*sary.

W.—I don’t
me ah illustration, a familiar one.

H.—Well, if I was to bring you home a 
book entitled “ How to Ta^,” that would 
be carrying coals to NewcimTe.

Ft*Lent" for Canadian*.
The following citizens of Canada were 

granted patents on Saturday by the United 
States for the several devio* mentioned : 

rt Hymers, London, automatic hor* 
Edward C. Leahy, assignor to him- 

•elf.^K. H. Austen, J. White andAF. 
Roberts, Halifax, N.B., lubricant ; Peter 
W. and J. B. Wood, Montreal, mechanism 
for electrical connections ; Wm. F. Fuller, 
assignor of one-half to D. 8. Snyder, ^Port 
Elmsley, Ont., bobbing holder for spinning 
spindles.

United 
been guilty 
saloon keepers.
it sometimes seems hatd to 
temperance or intemperance 
intemperate.—Buffalo paper.

The 5-year-old son of J. Lock and the 6- the ice bridge 
ear old son of James Wilso

and, If necèseary, be 
’uns.” I should
D." and the Rev. Dott would do well V 

... . , open up communications with each other,
The French authorities have stopped the ^ ejther the governess or the valet might 

inquiry into the case of Archibald McNeill, gQ-t requirements, and they
the London reporter, whose body was Wou]d thus sa ve the doable expense.-iLon-
foand on the beach at Boulenge. The . -. ^ *

year-old son of James Wilson, of St. day. In endeavoring to climb the icy pre- aath0rities are convinced that McNeill was uunj ......... . ....... ..............................
! Thomas, were ran over by bob sleighs y*- cinice they ventured too far, and were not murdered. There is a story of a pretty Kerry lady
j terday and both seriously injured. killed before any assistance could be rtn- There haB been a good deal of inquiry at who had all her life » slight tendency to a

The New Brunswick Government have dered- . □» Catharines daring the past month for redness of the nose, which developed with
1 dismissed three jnstic* of the peace, two in’* The story of suffering #md starvation ls^e ve8eels, and a number of outside years. One day, speaking to a neighboring

perfectly plain truth that the Gloucester and one in Charlotte. They had .among Chfcf Pakan’s band of Créés near parties have been looking over some ol the gentleman, she said, simperingly : "All
of Mr. Gladstone’s downward not been making returns of fin*, and in Edmonton, N.W.T., is reported to be an hulls in this vfcihity with a view to poesi- my life I've been in dread of having

r was coincident with.the murder of one inatanôe a felony had been compounded, exaggeration, the flour and bacon supplies hie nurchase It is reported that marine nose," which elicited the following reply,

near Clinton, Utios Càrinty, New York, 1.01 Winnipeg. r ' New York harbor ont to eea. obtained lor the edrenoe. doee yon r

States extre
almost t

‘ Idaho, where 
are at work iuhundr.

mines abandoned by the white miners. 
Every year a number of them go back to m 
China,* with fortunes of from $2,000 to 
$5,000, to pass their remaining years in 
comfort.

exactly understand. Give
tie ;X

—“Didn't I order molasses?” she shouted 
rocer through the telephone yester- 
Yee’m." “ And you sent me vinè-

A writ was issued on Saturday, on behalf 
of the corporation of York township, against to the g 
Mr. H. R. Frankland, the late Reeve, claim- day. “ 
ing fifty thoneand dollars damages for gar ?" “ Yes'm, so I did. We are out of 
dereliction of duty. molasses and won't have *ny until Thurs-

A return shows that last year the United day.\ Try and make the vinegar answer 
States consumed English barrelled beer to for a few days." And as he hung up the 
the value of £174,189, while British North * trumpet he growled to himself :' -• T«ie 
America received beer to the value of people of Detroit are getting so particular

l that nothing will suit ’em I”

The iTveident 
postal convention 
tween the United States

—Easter Sunday comes on All Fools’ 
Day this year. People will donbtltfss be 
treated to many bogus eggs. Lent com- 

th.

yesterday appro 
i recently doutilu 

and Canada.

ved the 
uded be-

. >>

£28,024.
Feb. 15 t

r
•r*'i ’
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130 ft. 6 In.
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1® ft. 6 In.
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W.-'BŸSHOP*

*.V. easei
to roppnee that lie had in hie posae*- 
ekm all tile fine, imposed, ns many of 
them had not otgn paid; In some 
oases he h»d not tried to enforee 
payment, at the request of mem
bers of the County Council. Any 
member was at liberty to inspect bis 
books at any time.

The Finance By-law was then finally 
passed, end the Council adjourned.

' It Is rumored that the Centfaetor,
Mr. Harveyi and the Provisional;
Directors of the B., W. AS. B. M. Rail, 
way, will gWe a grand banquet in
Farmersville about the 15th inst., in thpbsdat -,
honor of,the owning of the road from The Mport o{ tt)e committee
Brockville toWeetport, on the petition from Augusta, praying

Now that the railrprd is about com- for a ^>,4 4,, , deetitute imbecile wo- 
pleted onr vill.ge road commission- mn> w re{epred tp a committee of 
era should have preparations mode to the whole, and finally no action wag 
lay a sidewalk from Wellington St. to taken.
the station, the first thing in the spring; The Otter Greek bridge matter was
Good cedar sleepers should be got iltw ^rred to tl,o Committee /on Roads 
winter thereby saving expense and en- aüd Bridges. \
abling the workmen tQ put dowfVà ,, Hall, Saunders and Jelly
more substantiel walk than with As wer0 ^pointed a committee to confer 
miserable make shift timbers usually ^th Brœkyilfe and Prescott as to the 
used for such jqbs in the post. ^ amounts to be paid by those municipal- 

Thpre wfis ’ considerably discussion ities for the administration of justice 
at the County Council about inneenra- for the five years 1884-8. 
des in the work of the county print- The County Property Committee re- 
6r. Why not have the prmtinn; ported that there were three lunatics 
done in the Reporter office ? Wè In the jail, and recommended that 
would guarantee absolute accuracy they be sent to the asylum. They had 
and firstefepg work nr we would not received from the County of Welland 
ask for a cent of payment. It is but a n)etnorjivl with regard to abolishing 
fair to give the printer's aide of the grand juries, and recommended no ac- 
quostiop. Mr. Coloock says the clerk’jr tion. They >also recommended that 
bad pfdof reading is the sole cause of the chairman make enquiries as to cost 
àll the trouble. ' ] of new shelving for registry office.

We are requested to annonce that The report was adopted, 
there will be a meeting next Monday Thé report of the Assessment Corn- 
evening, at eight o'clock, of all ttiÿe mittee referred to the difficulty of as- 
favorable to the formation of a mu^ipafl sessing personal propèrty, and recom- 
society in Farmersville. The initiafave' mended that, the Government be pu
is being taken by a number of tboPF tioned to abolish assessments on live 
who took part in lost week’s convene stock. The report was referred to a 
tion. The meeting will be hoblm^he committee of the whole, 
lecture roonVof the MethodistChurchi, Mr. W. Richardson spoke in favor 
which the trustees very kindly placed of the exemption of live stock, and 
at the disposal of the meeting. Tjhose ^V£r. McCrae followed to the same effect, 
who possess copies of “ The Sentipel 7 1 Mr. Carmichael thought there were 
are requested to take tkem to tbo meut* just as strong reasons for the mer- 

* -sm/. I chants’ stocks being exempted, as the
ThoHon. Mr. Fraserhas introdaped farmers’ live stock, . -

a Bill in the Ontario Legislature to.rel Mr. Hughes agreed wjtfï Mr. Car- 
gnkte the closing of retail shops «ûd michael.
hours of labor therein for young per- Mr. Riddell thought the present 
sons. One provision, which is peri- system unfair, aa the fermer with a 
missive, provides that any municipal- poor farm, who was obliged to raise 
ity may, on petition of three-fourths stock, was assessed for this stock, 
of those interested, passa by-law de^ while the owner of the better farm, 
fining the hours for closing any partie- which produced grain, escaped, 
ular class or classes of retail shops Mr. Connolly said that while this 
within its borders. Another section was true, the grain fàrm was assessed 
limits the number of hours per week ,£or çaore than the stock farm, which 
which persons under 10 years of age equalized matters, 
may be compelled to work in such Mr. Dailey agreed with the utter- 
shops. ancos of the former speaker, and

We are informed that Geo. MoNisli thought the question resolved itself in- 
& Co, of Algonquin, are about eommen- to abolition of all personal assess
ing putting up the first 100 of their ments.
improved Bee Hives. Their next let Mr. Richardson thought no exemp-
will probably be the last for the season, .tions should be made.
as their machinery will soon be fully , Mr. Berney spoke in favor of ex-
employed turning out cheese boxes,; empting live stock.
and they will not change to make 1(1 Mr. Ferguson and Mr. McCrae also
small lots of hives at such low rates, expressed themselves in favor of it.
40 cents (stuffincluded) a hive, story The clause referring to exemptionpf 
and a half, nearly equivalent to two live stock was finally adopted, 
hives at 20 cents each. The like was WMr. Connolly, seconded by Mr. An- 
never known before. It may be that dèfeon, moved a resolution mêmorial- 
this will induce some one to get a few ising the government to make it im- 
liives and enjoy that half ton of honey perative upon county councils to erect 
that falls annually to the earth on houses of refuge for the indigent and 
every man’s farm. This is not a paid 4hose temporarily insane. The motion 
ibr ad. or puff, but is written for the was lost.
benefit of our readers who take an in- A deputation fronr the bench and 
tercst in beekeeping. bar waited upon the ^Council, and
/ The second flat of the Central Block, asked for additional accomodations in 
which is being fitted up for a Inborn- the Brockville Court House, and for 
tory and work shop by J. P. Lamb, the appointment of an official steno- 
will be finished this week. The front grapher for the County Court. Corn- 
room is being nicely fitted up a8 a mittees were appointed to consider the 
dental oflice. The furnishings, includ- matter, 
ing a very costly chair, are daily/ 
pected. Mr. Lamb is noted the coun
ty over for the excellence of his work In 
dentistry, and with new and tastefully 
fitted up rooms and the latest appli
ances for the perfection of his Work, 
he will no doubt receive à large in
crease in this branch of hia extensive 
business. The large yfclftw increase 
in the orders for the numerous Prb- 
prietory medicines put up bip Mr. Lamb 
lias necessitated the fitting up of ex
tensive work rooms_foi* thé manufac
ture of his preparations, anil when the 
small cramped up rooms which ho has 
occupied in the past are exchanged for 
the commodious rooms in the new 
block he will go more extensively than 
ever into their manufacture.

FRED CLrOW, Jeweller,2 61 $

■

- GEO. -;
-o:c^ABH^RSVILLE, o;o-o;oo:o Is Showing for Spring a Large and Fin^Ljne of

Laree Suitings, Gents’ Furnishings
AND HAT 8,

-CHEAP FOR CASH! •

Assortment ofyj~AS Just Received Lgj
-6:-:—--

AROUND ABOUT US.CLOCKS dfc SILVERWARE..

Montreal House.I WANT YOU! The B. A W. Railway offices in 
Brockville have been removed to the 
Comstock Block.

. ... ;
-H

G. W. BISHOP, King St., Brockville.
"w" , .......................................f*»- 'giifl'Un B>----------

■jp. WILT a». *
A man named- James Johnson was 

fined $6 for disturbing a meeting of 
the Salvation Army in Brockville*

Mr. J. P. Whitney defeated Dr. 
Chamberlain, in the recent contest in 
Dundas, by a very small majority.

The Rev. James Avrd<\ of Kempt- 
ville, has been invited by the Metho
dists of Prescott to become their pas-

Miv-Ï^reston, M. P. R/will make the 
Walker House his head quarters in 
Toronto during the session of Parlia
ment. ,i j.

The establishment of à Model School 
at Gananoque is now a fixed fact, the 
Board of Examiners and County Coun
cil having taken the necessary action.

The Rev. Mr. McIntyre, who was 
at one time in the Brockville Presby
tery, is holding successful revival ser
vices in the Eastern Townships.

As an expression of sympathy with 
the proprietors of the Mercnry in their 
loss by fire, the Temperance people of 
Renfrew have presented them with 
about $800. * , •

The Globe says that Hon. C. F, 
Fraser will, during thepresent session 
of the Provincial Legislature, undertake 
the bulk oftthe work of Mr. Pardee's 
department.

A violin and cornet are now used in 
the Methodist Sunday School, Al
monte, Mr. John Farmer, formerly of 
Pembroke, manipulates the former, 
and Mr Jerry McCarthy the latter in
strument.

The next meeting of the Mallory- 
town literary club will be held on Feb
ruary the 10th. The hall is being fit
ted up with beautiful scenery and at 
the next meeting that popular play 
“I’m not myself at all," will be given.

In the quarter ending Jan. 1st, 1888 
in Leeds, there "were 80 informât! 
laid for infractions of the Scott Act. 
Of this number 67 resulted in convic
tions. In the connty of Grenville for 
the quarter ending 31st October there 
were 59 informations and 39 convic
tions. In the United Counties there 
have been since the adoption of the 
Act, 221 cases tried and 190 convic
tions obtained.

“Littie Vio" won second place in 
the free for-all race at Ottawa on Sat- 
uaday. “Moneymaker" took first, and 
immediately after the last heat he rear
ed up and fell to the ground dead 

jfrom the bursting of a blood vessel. 
The iùiimal was valued at$1,600. The 
owneraof the other horses in the race 
generously handed over their shares 
in the purse to Mr. Skead, the owner 
of the noble beast who fell game.

•* I want you," «aid a rich parvenu to an artiit, it to paint my wile’s por-
trait."

‘«Certainly I" If the lady will arrange for the sittings, I will place myself 
• et her disposal.”

“ When can you be ready to begin f ’
' “ Any time, I will get my canvas at onee,”

“ Pardon me ! You said 4 canvas f ”
“Yes."
i< Yon do not know who I am ! I am a man of wealth, and money is no

canvas for my wife’s

THE DAVIS:-
. 3d

Vertical Feed Sewing Machine.
ii:.tuEH8 d.y» PiojrKKàk ijr OAcoJurire trotim.

All Machines Fully Warranted, and sold at Reasonable Prices, but 
in no case are they given away to the person who guesses how many 

beans are in a jar.

2
titi

object. I can afford to pay for something better than 
picture, sir ! * _________________________ _ 1/

B
J LADIES SAY! O

H

THE DOHERTY ORGAN ITHAT BRAPY’S IS THE PLACE TO PURCHASE DRY GOODS.

PWHY ? A 09
SIMPLY BECAUSE THE REST CLASS OF DRY GOODS IN ANY 

DEPARTMENT CAN BE BOUGHT AT LOWER 
PRICES THAN ELSEWHERE.

Canada’s Popular Instrument. Noted for 
Purity of Tone and General Appearance.

J. L. GALLAGHER,

S I

•>> Agent, Farmersville.INCREASING WEEKLY!
OUR COUNTRY TRADE T6 INCREASING EVERY WF.EÏÇ. NEW 
CUSTOMERS COME TO US, AND ARE SATISFIED THAT 

WE GIVE THE BEST POSSIBLE VALUE.

ing.
6-

\

NEILSON 8 CO.XWE RETURN THANKS TO THE LARGE 
number of our customers who, in response to 
our advertisement, called upon us and settled 

........^ old scores. A little more, and Jumbo will be
THE EXTRAORDINARY VALUE WE ARE MOW SHOWING IN ej^ercdafrom iffsïùmnîatïng position, and is 
tit *rnr ODAQ rip a TXT A xrn MiTR VF.T F T.TETTX SILKS COME now standing upon his head. But we digress.
DIRECT TO USTOR SILKS AND YOU WIU,Mt CONVINCED

THAT OUR PRICES ARE THE LUWEbl. IMMENSE SACRIFICE, to make room for the
nd Best Styles of foot wear 

ing and to arrive. Those requiring Boots and 
Shoes at BARGAIN PRICES, should call 
early, os wa do not expeet the goods will lie 
on our ah elves long, at tho prices wo quote. 
Our NEW STOCK of Bpots npd Shoes will in
clude the BEST goods that are now on the 

Our stock of General Goods la com- 
I is selected to suit the requirements 

P. WILTSE.

& vWORTH SEEING!
Give more goods for $1,1 uitabie for

HOLIDAY GHFTS
IM
La Than any other house innow arri

nd

Brockville.p

MERRIL BLOCK, KING ST. EAST, BROCKVILLE. market, 
pleto, and 
of our cqstomors. SAVE YOUR MONEY

Lewis & Patterson,
BROCKVILLE,

KING STREET. —- QQ5   KING STREET.

• This Month show Special Value 
in all Kinds of Cotton Goods.

THE REPORTER By going where you can g&

The Best Assortment and Lowest Prices,
Guaranteed Circulation, 760.

FARMERSVILLE. FEB. 7, 1888.

L
6ur XMAS. CARDS are elegant and CHEAP. ”

The Largest and Best Assorted Stock of PLUSH GOODS. Ail Descriptions 
away down in price.

NEW SILVERWARE just received. Best quality—very cheap.

Bibles, Prayer Books, Hymn Books, &c., *Joy Books, Good Cheer, Littie Folks, 
Pansy’s Sunday Book, and numerous other holiday gift books.

Fancy Cups and Saucers. Vases and Toilet Sets. Fancy Slippers. 
Berlin Wools, 6c. per dozen.

one

HEW ADVERTISEMENTS THIS WEEK.

Lumber Yard.—

A. Parish &'Son. General Merchants, 
cravUIe.—Wall paper. Seeds,

W. O. Parish, Farmersville 
Shingles.

Thus. Brady, Brockville 
“I want you!'’

G. W. Bishop. Merchant Tailor, Brockville.— 
Spring sultings,&c.

J. L. Gallagher, Agent, Farmersville.—Davis 
sewing machines and Doherty organs^

Mi8S Sarah Byers, Farmersville. 
ing apprentices wanted.

Lewis & Patterson, Brockville.—Special value 
in cotton kooda. *

, General Merchant.—
WHITE cottons' Best makes of 'white Cottons for House-

WHITE COTTONS 
l .T-e-v COTTONS 
GREY COTTONS 
GREY COTTONS

hold Purposes.

I Our Prices for Grey Cottons will 
be found Right.

PILLOW- COTTONS ^SHEETING COTTON! All tor
PILLOW COTTONS/SHEETING COTTON/ log cîttona.
COTTON ADES | Ducks and Denims in-all Colors 
COTTONADESi » COME
COTTONADESJ And Get our Prices.
COTTON WARPS) White and Colored*—the Best Makes at the Lowest

Cash Prices.
f EM BROIDERIES] Ladies, please bear in mind 

•( EMBROIDERIESlthat we have as good value 
EMBROIDERIES) in tills line as can be found.

Drcssmak-

JTEILSOjr * CO, Brockville,

LOCAL NEWS. Millmen,
WILL SAVE BY USING THEMuncipal Counoil meets for trans

action of business on Saturday next.
It is reported that John Wiltse Esq 

will rent bis farms in the spring and 
move into the village.

A report of the A. O. U, W. oyster 
supper and entertainment at Toledo is 
unavoidably crowded out.

Mrs. Wm. Mott has removed her 
Millinery and fancy goods to the flat 
over Mr. Mott’s grocery Store.

The next meeting of the Farmers
ville Branch of the Bible Society will 
be held in the Presbyterian Church.

A collection was taken up in the 
Methodist Church on Sunday evening 
in aid of the Kingston General Hospit-

FRIDAY.
The Committee on the Otter Creek 

bridge reported unfavorably as to- put
ting up a new bridge in sections,. as 
proposed by some. They recommend
ed a grant of $50 for replanking, or ft 
thorough inspection, Tne report was 
adopted, and Mr. B. J. Saunders was 
appointed to inspect and report at 
June session.

Grants of $50 each were voted to the 
Farmers’ Institutes of South Leeds, 
Brockville and South Grenville.

The Committee Education re
commended the appointment of the 
following High School Trustees : Gan
anoque, W. B. Carroll ; Farmersville, 
Area Parish and Horace Brown : 
Kemptville, Thomas Johnston. “ The 
report also recommended a grant of 
$200 each to the school inspectors, for 
travelling expe

The first clause of the report was 
adopted, but Mr. Jelly moved that the 
inspectors receive only $150 for trav
elling expenses.

Mr. W. Richardson thought the in
spectors were poorly paid, and favored 
the adoption of the committee’s re- 
port.

|jr. Beecher said he thought the 
smaller amount ample.

Mr. Saunders said the committee 
had gone very carefully into the mat
ter, and had recommended $200, while 
at the same time they thought the 
actual expenses were more than that 
sum.

} FAMOUS LARDIIME MACHINE OIL,COTTON YARNS 
Prices Superior to Any in Canada I

Sole Jftanuracturer», JIËCCOE.JL BROS. $r CO.y TORONTO.
mr For sale by G. W. BEACH, FARMERSVILLE.

to suit
“ The First Marriage" will lie the 

subject of the lecture given by Rev. J. 
Pullar in St. Paul's Presbyterian 
Church, next Sabbath evening.

everyone. v
PRINTS arriving daily at 205 King Street*

V.
YALDABLE 3s FARMERSVILLE

PLANING MILL.
Thompson's

Grocery.VILLAGE LOTS HIAHRIBD.
1 Jarnib-Dorman.—On tho 28th lilt, at the 
Methodist narsonaire, Delta, by the Rev. J. E. 
Thurlow, Mr. Peter Jarvis to Mise Mary Jane 
Dorman, both of I<ansdoFOR SALrE.

E. MIDDLETON, Prop’r.
Our Watchword : Progreso. 
Our #It otto : Strict Integrity in 
all our Dealings.

Wo believe it Is the only way to beget that 
confidence which should bo tho prominent 
cbaractcrlstiQ of commercial intercourse.

WANTED. HE Subscriber wishes to itriimate to 
the public that he has lilted up his 

mill with a lot of new machinery, amt i-. 
now prepared to do the following kinds <>f 
work in a first-class manner and at reason
able rates t

Planing and Ripping,
Of all Kinds.

TRARECHANCE SMARTAT ONCE. TWO OR THREE 
to learn the Dressrpaking trade.

SARAH
ftl. Girls,--------FOR-------- The name of Mr. F. L. Moore was 
inadvertently omitted from the pub
lished list, of Directors of the Brock
ville Farmers’ Institute.

Mr. F. L. Kincaid, of Brockville» 
intends to erect a fine cottage at 
Charleston Lake, on the site of the one 
destroyed by fire last summer.

Miss Sarah Byers lost a valuable old 
gold earning, with garnet settings, a 
few Weeks ago, either on main or Vic
toria Streets. A liberal reward will 
be given for its recovery.
^ Owen Heiffc-ron, late of Charleston, 
died on the first inst., at the age of 
65. The funeral, on Friday, was very 
largely attended by the friends and 
neighbors of the deceased.

Goo. W. Greene has removed his 
law office from over Beach’s store to 
the building next to P. Wiltse’s Store 
lately occupied by Mrs. Wm. Mott as 
a millinery and fancy goods shop.

Parties requiring sealettes or mantle 
cloths of any kind would do well to 
see Lewis and Patterson’s stoçk at 
205 King St., Brockville. Winter 
goods of all kinds are selling fast at 
thepresent prices.
< The Station house and freight shed 
for this village wore commenced on 
Monday, January 30th and are being 
pushed forward as fast as a large gang 
of hands pan rush it. The timbers for 
the water tank are also on the ground.

Our thanks are duo to Mr. Charlie 
Fisher, of Missafl^feife-lor a splendid 
photographic view of the Mink Trestle, 
the scene of the recent dreadful acci
dent on the C. P. R. Charlie writes 
that he is well, end sends regards to 
all Farmersville friends. His letter 
concludes with the following paragraph ! 
“We have been having lots of cold 
weather and snow, causing* some bad 
blocades.. Mercury dropped to 50 be
low zero. How is the B. & W. Rail
way prospering?! suppose the next 
time I go home I can nde from Brock, 
ville by rail. I am glad to hear occas
ionally that they are making some 
progress with the road.”

A meeting of the directors of the 
Mechanics’ Institute was held at the 
office of G. W. Greene last evening, 
whenthe by-laws, rules and regulations 
were taken up Seriatim and passed. 
It was decided to organize a night 
school if a suffient number of pupils

BYERS,MI83
Next door to Chaseel'e Tailor's Shop, l 

mersville. 6-3
The musical convention conducted 

by Prof. Ketcham last week was a 
complete success, and we hear nothing 
but praise of Mr.'Ketcham’s qualities 
as a teacher and conductor. The clos- 
ing concert on Friday evening was 
well attended, and the programme pre
sented ought to have satisfied the most 
fastidious taste. The choruses by the 
members of the convention were sung 
with spirit and precision, and with 
that attention to expression and the 
finer details of concerted singing which 
is so difficult of attainment with an ama
teur chorus, The members of. the1 
chorus have abundant reason to feel 
proud of their fine rendering of the 
music selected, some of which was 
difficult. The singing of the Ketcham 
company was highly appreciated by the 
critical audience, Mr. Weeks’ btoq,.
solos being especially praise wormy: . . ,
If Mr. Ketcham should return to Far- 5f,r’ JelV a.motlon earned, 
mersville, there wwuld be no difficulty , The committee on the appointment 
in organizmg a second and larger con- a 8horthand reporter reoommend- 
ventiori et* the appointment, provided the coun-

The Brockville Business College oil would not be called upon to con- 
will be removed to Fnlford’s New ‘rl,bute m”re than $25 towards the 
Block, Court House Square, in about aalr^y. The report was adopted, 
two week,. The managers are getting The second report of the Finance 
the seate and fbrnishings ready to p5< «omm.tteo, enumerating accounts and 
in as soon as the rooms are ready for •Pe10,al Krant8' waa adoP^d’ . . 
them. Onr reporter went over the * motion was earned authoring 
whole block on Friday last in company ‘he eomm-ttee on .mprovemehts to 
with Mr. Fulford, ani waa shown the «“P1”? “J "çh.tect, seen» plans, and 
contemplated arrangement of the 4iff- •dvertise for tenders for the work, and 
erent portions of the building. The (« «Port at the June aesaton. . . 
heating apparatus in the basement ; A motion was passed authoruing 
furnishes a steady uniform tempera- the treasurer to pay the Timee Print- 
tore tugboat the entire building, hig Co. 75 percept of the printing 
On thKo-md door three will be lac™ ««ntraet at the time the work was 
roomsYr offices, tho centre one boi^g actoaily done, 
already engaged by Prof. Kaufman £ „ J" JPeakinF1 th? motion Hr. 
a music store The eecond flat willhe »">•»"'«>„ there had sometimes 
occupied by the Business College. ,bce° deUJ }a «««utlOn of the 
At the head of the landing will be the »nd h.e tiionght such delays
hat and cloak room, and immedi.tly would bo avoided if the printer re- 
adjoining i, a small room for tele- oel';ed » oonsiderable portion of the 
graph and telephone offices. The pri- S'*1?01 f", *? ”• Pr08l:c89ed'
vate office of the managers is situated He »!»» directed attention to the er- 
in tho east obruer of the building and r0™,n the printed minutes, 
will be fitted up in keeping with the The clerk rose and explained that, 
requirements ot the officials bf the vhile he was w.lhng to receive a ehwo 
college. The college rooms will oc- df the blame the real difficulty w.s m 
cupy the rest of the flat, being well the fact that the work « the Times 
lighted from front and rear. The do.”6 *>? 1 lot fumcaPabl° boIs- 
viiw from-the front window will be who did not correct his proofs proper- 
very fine. The whole of Goutk^onRe 
Square will be spread out m pano
ramic view, while io the east can be 
seen the village of Morristown with 
the waters of the majestic St. Law
rence rolling onward to the sea.
Fulford informs os that early in tlfe 
spring another story will be put1 
on his present place of business and 
the different flats connected with the “ _ Saturday.
main staircase opening on the square. Wft® allowed to address
When the building is complbiedT and (the Council on the subject of Mr Fer- 
the different flats occupied we will I gnsop s motion. He said he had re
give cor readers 6 short illustrated «eiV«d no instructions as t<j_when or 
description of tho building an4 its how be was to fray the fines over to 
tenants. . the treasurer He always deposited

■ _______ ci^sh received from fines m the bqnk,
The day of voting on the Scott Act to thé credit of himself as Police Mag- 

repeal question in Halton has been iBtrate. This account was kept separ- 
flxed for March 1st. / ately from Jus private bank account.

Thefe âfeat present 107 pupils $t- 9e was ready to pay over the amount 
tending the Kemptville high school, on hand at any time. It was an error

Far-PROFITABLE REAL ESTATE 
INVESTMENT ! Gumption, Grit and CashHAS REVOLUTION 

izkd the world during 
the last half century. HAVE COMBINED TO GET

The Best and Cheapest Groceries at 
the Lowest riguree.

SAVE THAT DOLLAR l

•Batching,
Up to7£ inches, in all Kinds of Soft Woods

Boors and Sash,
All Sizes and Styles.

•Would! ngs,
All Widths, Styles and Price*.

■ lie 11 11 VII Not least among the 
wonders of inventive progress Is a method or 
system of work that can be performed all over 
the country without separating the workers 
from their homes. Pay libérai. Anyone can do 
the work—either sex. young or old. No special 
ability required. Capital not required; you 
are started free. Cut this out and return to us, 
and we will semkrou free something of great 
value and tmPBrtanoe to you, that will start 
you in business, which will bring you in more 
money right away than anything else in the 
world. Grand outfit free. Address True 8c Co. 
Augusta, Maine. 60-1 y

THE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS FOR 
Sale three valuable lota situated on Reid 
Street in the Village of Farmersville. 
These lota are 60 feet, front by 130 ft. 6 In. 
deep. On lot No. 1, aa shown in tho an
nexed plan, is a frame horse bam 24 x 30 
feet, with stalls for six horses, and feed, 
harness and carriage rooms, also loft 
capable of storing four tons of hay. On 
this lot is also a good Well, which could 
supply »11 the houses on tho street ip the 
driest seasons. Lota Noe. 2 and 3 are va- 

but ere in a high state of cultiva-

; There are tota of çlacey^to Sjïend R at, buUudy 
one p ace o fQr you

tar All those who MUST see in order to TO 
tr believe, are especially invited to cast TO 
tar their eyes over THOMPSON'S as. 'ttl 
tr sortaient of SUGARS and TEAS. TO

Fine Japan Tea», in caddies and cheats, 
Young Hyson, Black and Japan, all 
blended 'together, 45c. per pound—in Jive 
pound lots 40c. Received, 47 chests Un
colored Japan, to be sold for 25c.—has 

no EQUAL in Farmersville.

Uon. HAVING JUST ADDED A

DRYING KILN,
lie is prepared to take Lumber in 

Anv Condition, and turn it 
Perfectly

FARM FOR SALE.Thue Loti are Situated In the Cen=-. 
tre of the Village, and are undoubt
edly the meet Valuable Properties 

now en the Xarket.
THE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS HIS FARM 

for sale, consisting of a part of lota 11 and 12 in 
the 7th concession of Yonge, being within 
a mile of the thriving village of Farmersville. 
Containing about 112 acres ; about 30 acres well 
timbered ; balance in hi*h state of cultivation. 
There is a novcr-failing%prlng within ten rods 
of tho barn, and another in tne cellar. There 
are good buildings. This lot will.be sold in con
coction with the Chancy Bellamy farm, or sep
arately. Also for sale a half-interest in a First 
Class BBICK YARD on the adjoining lot. 
Good title and liberal terms of payment. Ap-

A. W. KELLY, Farmersville.

Seasoned.
This will be found a great con vu- *

nience lo builders, as they can now gel 
lumber dried ready for use,) without the 
liability of its being swelled by rain or 
dampness in shipment.

A Trial Order Solicted.
E. MIDDLETON.

Mr. Molniyre, another member of 
the committee, spoke to the same ef-

Titlb Indisputable. Terms of 
Payment Easy. Possession 

Given Immediately.
valencen 

tee curran
Dried Fruits.—Raisins, 

aa, elcmaa, figs, prunes, dal s
52G< -Canned Goods.—Salmon, lobster, mackerel, 

Labrador herring, lunch tongue, cooked corned 
beef, every variety of pickles, sauces, jams, 
honey and table delicacies.

P 51-*13Apply to Bank of Montreal.B. LO VERIN,
Reporter Office. COAL! FISH OF ALL KINDS IN SEASON.

SAVE $1. SAVE $5. SAVE $20. Capitol—Ml Paid Dp—$12,000,000
Reserved Fund, -
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

MOLES ACKLANO :• $6,000,000You have it all your own way.
‘more you buy the more you save, pro

viding you spend your money atCOAL-! COAL!Are declared by all rational people to-
THOMPSON'S.BELL TEAS AND COFFEES, i BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

Sir Donald A. Smith, K.O.M.G., President 
George A. Drummond, Esq., vloe-Preeldent. 

Gilbert Scot 
Alex. Murra 
A. T. Patte

WILKES BA HF»Especially, in addition to their other large stock of goods, A.M.CHASSELS
The Old Reliable

TAILORING

McLennan, Esq 
ohn Hamilton.

lion. Esq, | B. B. Greenshlelds, £s« 
W. C. McDonald, Esq. ^.

W. J. Buchanan, - - General Manager.
A. Macnider, Ass’t Gen.Man. and Inspector.
H. V. Meredith - - - - Ass’s Inspector.
A. B. Buchanan ------ Secretary.

i.’Cheaper than any Firm in Town or Country.
All Coal

wibil.ilWe actually Excel any Attempt made heretofore to salt 
the people of Farmersville, both as lo Price and Quality.

.. ------------------------ OCR EXCELLENT STOCK OK------------------------- ■RANCHES l
Montreal, - - E. S. Clouston, Manager. 
Almonte, Ont. Halifax, N.8i 
Belleville, “ Hamilton, Ont.
Brantford, “ Kingston,

iss*,;
Chatham, N. B. London, Ont.
Chatham, Ont. Monoton. N. B.
Chicago, HI. Ottawa, Oat,
Cornwall, Ont. Perth, Ont.
Goderich, Ont. Peterboro, Ont.
Guelph, " Piéton, V
Port Hope. “ Quebec, Qua.
StrattSid^qï*’ 8tJohn?NL B.
St- Mary's, Ont. Toronto, Ont.
Winnipeg, Man. Vancouver, & Ç. 

London, Eng., # Abchnreb Lane.
New York,® Wall Street, 

too. 888 LaSalle Street.
Collections made at all Banking 

Drafts Issued on all perte of the world.
Four per cent Interest allowed on deposit*.

Office and Yard, Water st., 
Brockville.from the cradle to. three score 

en, cannot but give satisfaction.

Have, Saying. Saved. ! and a fortune laid by for a rainy 
day, be profitably purchasing from

MOLES à ACKLAND.

BOOTS AND SHOES HOUSE.
w- t. McCullough Gentlemen who wish to have their 

suits made up in

Brockville Cemetery THE LATEST STYLES»

$5.00 for. $3.50. perfect M.r fit .i.rn 
wroHtLJuajrauiP,

SHOULD FATaOKIZ*

«. M. CHH88EL8, FARMERSVILLE.

à
V-CABINET PHOTOS

!y*
Reduced from $5.00 to $3.60 per dozen. Best work in Canada. Pictures 
copied and enlarged Cheaper and Better. Cal! and see work. Latest Im
provements in the bpaineaajtftQne Price to all.

R. H. GAMBLE, Photographer,

Ht. Ferguson moved for the appoint
ment of a committee to make enquir
ies about Scott Act fines in the hands 
Of Police Magistrate Judd.

After a long discussion the motion 
paesetf, the clause reflecting upon Mr- 
Judd's official action being first elim- 
im mated.

ALL WORK WARRANTED.
FOR SALE.'h

could be secured to draw the govern
ment grant. It will take at least 26 
pupils, to be composed of persons of 
either sex, who do eot attend any 
school. The fee was fixediat $1 for 
26 lessons. The trustees of the high 
school have generously placed one of 
the high school rooms at the disposal 
of the Institute,jand the teachers in the 
high and public schools have offered 
their services free. The tuition fee and 
government grant will be applied to 
the purchase of books for the library. 
Any information çan be obtained from 
any of the officers of the Institute. A 
meeting of all those interested in the 
Institute and the formation of a night 
school,will be held in the high school 
building on Friday evening at 8 o’clock.

MAGISTRATES'
A QUANTITY OF CBDAK SUITABLM 

for sleepers, fence poet», etc. Also manufact-

HHBRWIN’ti CEIÆBRATBD 
F ABM GATE,

A supply always on hand.
J. P. MURPHY.

marble WORKS.Mr.BrmrkriHr, Ont. BLANK FORMSCourt Moutt Jcmiu,
E. DtCJtHCK, Prop'r.

HEADSTONES AID MOHDIEJTS,
IN MARBLE OR GRANITE 

(£jf. Cheaper than the Cheapest. UJQ

P. O. Bex IM* BROC R VILLE.

for sale for sale.
A No. 20 Double-door J. & J. Taylor

FOR sale;

Attne Reporter Office,
yFarmerftvllleh.MS

RICHLYBSSU
take them from their homes and famillee. Th< 
profits are largo and sure for every Industrious 
person. Many have made and are now making 
several hundred dollars a month. It is easy for 
anyone to make $5 and upwards per day. who in 
willing to work. Either sex, yonng or old. 
Capital not needed.1 We start you. Every 
thing new. No especial ability roqdtred.; You. 
reader, can do it aa well as anyone. Write to
8ffte'r0^K&Lhdw£i2î!:.,rerfo,A,d'

FIRE PROOF SAFE.
Printed Specially tor United 

countie» of tilth and 
Bienville.

Pricks Uniform with Titos* of 0|TT 
Stations»»,

In First-class Order. Will be sold at a bar
gain, as the owners will shortly remove to 
Comstock's Block, where there is ample 

' vault accommodation.
JMSWEY A BUCKMA1Ï, Brockville.

JERSEY PULL,
FOR SALE. A THOROUGH BRED JER-

fiBSOSy*)
>1*4' *
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